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V agrant from a  bathtub a t 
the Pasadena. Calif, apart­
m ent of Mike Krieger, right, 
was this • anaconda. The big 
•naka chose the toilet as a 
route to freedom when Mike 
went to  answer the  phone. 
When Mike, a  college student, 
studying the habits of the rep­
tile, returned he saw the tail 
end of it disappearing. He 
grabbed.it, but the occupant 
of the apartm ent downstairs 
saw the snake's head em erg­
ing from his plumbing. He 
tried to pull it clear. The re­
sultant tug o’ war, lasted 
half an hour, but in the end.
Mr. Snake was freed and 
vowed he’d never try  to es­
cape again. Humane society 
worker Albert Brune, on left 
of picture helped disentangle 
the chaos. Broken plumbing 
can be seen to the front of 
the photo.
Convicts From 'The Rock' 
Subject of Wide Search
Renewed Receivership 
Plea In Ottawa Hearing
Fire Raids Likely 'Soon'
In Kootenays — Verigin
If
NELSON (C P )-Jo h n  Verigin, 
leader of the Orthodox Doiikho- 
bor sect, said today he expects 
women of the Sons of Freedom 
sec t to start more five marches 
soon.
| i i  The aim of the marches— 
la s t staged in 1953 and 1947— 
would be to burn the homes of 
those ttoukhobors who refuse to 
burn their own.
The Frccdomite women have 
burned about 120 of their own 
homes since last week, nppar- 
Icntly in protc.st against the trial 
of many of their menfolk on 
jterrorist charger.
'P re tty  soon the women will 
m arch," Verigin said today. “ I 
,Euppo.sc they will come and 
burn my house. I will not burn 
my own.**
Asked what he would do if the 
women marched on his house 
l^ 'l th  fire, he repiled: "What can 
1 do?’*
He said 1,9 would not fight 
and merely s h r u g g e d  when 
asked if he would report the 
nam es of any attackers lo the 
police.
In the 1947 and 1933 firejburned h o m e s ,  community 
m arches, groups of Frccdomite houses and halls. In earlier fire 
women 25 to 100 strong marched marches, schools were a favor- 
against their neighbors andlite target.
No 'Special Guarantees' 
For Algeria Europeans
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —.pregnable and escape-proof 
The search went on today for 35-acre tract with
three bank robbers who v an -P ^^ °« ^  prisoners con-
ished from Alcatraz island 
prison in San Francisco Bay 
Tuesday after w r i g g l i n g  
through cell wall vents tedi­
ously e n l a r g e d  with stolen 
spoons.
Skilfully made dummies in 
their bunks prevented guards 
from discovering their absence 
for several hours.
Warden Clin Blackwell said 
he does not believe the three 
men, led by a convict with an 
IQ of 132, are alive if they tried 
to swim for it.
However, because of the thor­
oughness of the trio’s planning 
to bust “ the rock,” officials 
concede that the men could 
have made it ashore on a 
makeshift raft.
Nor do they discount the pos­
sibility that F rank Lee Morris, 
the leader, and two brothers,
John and Clarence Anglin, are 
still on the island, lurking in a 
w ater’s-edge cave.
An ever-widening search, co­
ordinated by the FBI, has 
spread o v e r  northern Cali­
fornia,.. __
The three m en were discov­
ered missing at 7:15 a.m . Tues­
day.
By that tim e they could have 
had 9^1 hours head s ta rt on 
their perilous adventure. They 
were last seen a t 9:30 p.m 
Monday night.
DEFIED ESCAPE TRIES
No one is known to have sur­
vived an escape attem pt from 
"the rock” in its 28 years as a 
federal prison, although 35 men 
tried it in 11 separate attempts.
Alcatraz’ reputation as im-
OTTAWA (CP) — The British Columbia Power 
Corporation told the Supreme Court of Canada, today 
it fears that the assets of its expropriated subsidiary, 
sidered incorrigible and risky in I B.C. Electric, may be disposed of at less than truo 
the 30 other federal penal insti- value if the subsidiary Is not placed back in receiver-
I ship.
FREAK CAHLE RAMP ACCIDENT 
KILLS SMALL BOY AT ARMSTRONG
ARMSTRONG (Staff)—A • 19-month-old boy 
was killed here late Monday afternoon following 
a freak accident on a cattle ramp .near his home.
The boy, Dean Tourangeau, was reported by 
neighbor Mrs. P. N. Bowie to be climbing a 
structure from a cattle ramp. The lad apparently 
slipped and fell. Mrs. Bowie telephoned a doctor 
and police. The child was dead when they arrived 
minutes later.
RCMP are investigating the accident and 
date for an inquiry w ill be set.
JFK And Mr. K. Agree: 
Laos Can B^An Example
TUNIS (Reuters) — Prem ier 
Ben Yousseff Ben Khcdda of 
the Algerian provisional govern­
ment today rejected the ix>.ssi- 
bility of extra guarantees for 
Europeans in Algeria.
'Tlic rejection came amid con­
tinuing ncgoUations in Algiers 
for a peace pact between Euro­
peans and Moslems before Al­
geria votes in a referendum 
July 1 that is certain to bring 
independence from France.
Trho European terrorist Secret 
Army Organization has l)een 
seeking a pact that will give
Nelson Hearing Delayed 
By Lack Of Interpreter
NELSON (CP) — rrelim lnnry |tinry . Some of the men have 
hearing of eight women charged jbecn sentenced to term s in rc- 
wlth ar.<ion in burning of homes Iccnt trials nnd othcr.s still face 
a t Glade Saturday began Tue.s- trtel. At Ornnd Forka the buses 
I day. The hearing was halted 1 were to pick up 13 women 
when the court wn.s unable to charged with burning of Ortho- 
obtaln an interpreter. dox leaders John Verigin’s homo.
Europeans ironclad guarantees 
for their future in an independ­
ent Algeria ruled by the Mos­
lem majority.
Present guarantees lor the 
European minority in Algeria 
are covered in the Franco-Mos- 
iem agreements signed last 
March that ended the seven- 
year - old nationalist insurrec­
tion in the North African terri­
tory.
Charged are Mary Strelicff, 
’’Knty Saprikin, Mary Sher.stobi- 
toff, Mary Shcrstobitoff, Ethel 
Poznikoff, Irene Kinnkin, Nora 
Koorbatoff nnd Doris Gretchin.
The women nnd 25 men left 
1 Nelson 15ie.sday ntgbt on two 
! chartercri bufies for Oaknlla pri­
son farm  nnd the B.C. Peniten-
Refugees 
'Worm' Free
BERLIN (A P»-T liiee young 
iF.r?ft (lermnnfi dug their way to 
the West with old boup spoons 
and small coal shovels In the 
second dram atic tunnel e.scape 
from East Berlin during (he 
i Widtfiun holiday weekend, in- 
I formed source i said today.
The informants s a i d  the 
I nr  keshilt tunnel etllnp'ted after 
f  ‘ * of the men luul luoken 
th 'Migli to !.;t(elv .Mid Unit they 
hiul to dig out their friend. 1
Mother, Son 
Die In Fire
SAINT JOHN, N .n . (CP)
An apartm ent building fire here 
today claimed the lives of a 
mother nnd her two-year-old son 
nnd .sent seven pcrson.s to hos­
pital.
The IkkIIcs of Mrs. Jeanette 
Train. 25. and her son. Harold 
J r ., were recovered from the 





Princess Mary, the Princess 
Royal arrives in Victoria to- 
nigiit to help the city which was 
named after her grandmother, 
Queen Victoria, celebrate its 
100th birthday.
Red Kelly, Liberal candidate 
in York West. Ottawa, said 
Tuesday that Finance Minister 
Fleming's insistence that de­
valuation of the Canadian dol­
lar was clone after careful 
planning is "pure hokum.”
Defence Minister llarkness
announced Tuesday creation of 
a now nrmy departm ent charged 
witii co-operating nrmy spend­
ing. It will l)c known as the 
comptroller general’s branch.
P. K. BImpson of Penticton 
Tuesday was elected grand 
pntrlach of the British Columbia 
branch of the Intcrnationnl 
Order of Oddfellows In Van­
couver.
Soviet P rem ier Khrushchev 
and President Kennedy in an 
exchange of notes made public 
today agreed tha t harmony in 
Laos resulting from a neutral 
coalition government would be 
most helpful in solving other 
cold war problems.
Khrushchev, sent notes to Ken­
nedy and Prim e Minister Mac­
millan saying that the establish­
ment of a neutral Laos could 
well serve as a model for solv­
ing other .problems-between the 
West and the Soviet bloc.
Kennedy r e p l i e d  that the 
agreement is ‘‘very encourag­
ing."
"The formation of this gov­
ernment of national unity un­
der Prince Souvanna Phouma
m arks a milestone in the sus­
tained efforts which have been 
put'forward toward this end, es­
pecially since our meeting in 
Vienna,” he told Khrushchev,
Kennedy agreed that contin 
ued progress in a settlement of 
the Laotian problem can be 
helpful in leading toward the 
solution of other international 
difficulties.
SEES SIGNIFICANCE
‘If together we can help in 
the establishment of an inde 
pendent and neutral Laos, se 
curely sustained in this status 
through time, this accomplish­
ment will surely have a signi­
ficant and positive effect far 
beyond the borders of Laos.”
J .  J. Robinette of Toronto, 
counsel for the corporation, 
made the statement in launch­
ing an action for the restoration 
of a B.C. Supreme Court deci­
sion naming Henry L. Purdy, a 
former president of B.C. Elec­
tric, as receiver.
The corporation is the former 
parent company of B.C. Elec­
tric which the B.C. provincial 
government expropriated last 
August. Mr. Purdy was named 
receiver a t the request of B.C 
Power pending completion of 
court action in which the cor­
poration seeks to have the ex­
propriation legislation declared 
invalid.
The present Supreme Court 
action is against a B.C. Appeal 
Court decision which took B.C. 
Electric out of receivership.
Mr. Robinette said restoration 
of receivership would ensure 
that there would be no disposi­
tion of assets other than those 
necessary in the o r d i n a r y  
course of business.
He said the prim ary objective 
of B.C. legislation setting up the 
B.C. Hydro and Power Author­
ity is the development and dis 
tribution of electricity by that 
authority.
‘Apart from its electrical 
business, the undertaking of the 
electric company included as­
sets devoted to a freight rail­
way, an urban and inter-urt>an 
transit system, and a gas dis­
tribution system.
"The appellant is fearful that 
tliese assets, as well as th« 
electrical undertaking, may 
disposed of with consequent 




ROME (AP) — Communist 
and non-Communist unions to­
day called 1,200,009 workers out 
on a 24-hour strike in Italy’s 
heavy industries.
The strike closed shipyards 
in Genoa and Trieste, disrupted 
work in automobile factories in 
Turin and Milan and affected 
big state-owned iron and .steel 
mills.
UK And US Ask Question 
On India's Buying MiGs
LATE FLASHES
Special U.S. Force Trains S. Americans
WASHINGTON (A Pl—Tho U.S. Army said tcxlny tciuufi 
of U.1 special forces—expert.s in nritl-gucilila warfare—hnvo 
been in and out of Latin America timing tlu; lust year. A 
.vpokchmnn .•uiid tbe.se 12-man team s were invited to help 
train natite  military force.s in techniques of combatting 
Inaurgency of the sort elements fcupiKUting Cuban Prem ier 
Ca.stro might launch.
Wheat Crop Seeding Almost Complete
OITAWA tCP»--Seeding of Canada’s 1992 spring wheat 
crop was 92 per cent completed by May 31. the Dominion 
Bureau of Htntistlcs said totiay in it.s first sea.sonnl cross­
country seeding survey.
Heads For Peru Prexy Victory
LIMA (UeuterH)—Presidential candidate Fernando Bel- 
aunde, 48, ttMlay npiwared lieadi ownrd certain victory 
w ith flhnoHt k'l per rent of the \o io  tallied from Sunday'a 
nailonBl elections in Peru.
NEW DELHI (Reutor.s) -  
Britain and the United States 
have made inquiries on whether 
India intends to buy Soviet MiG 
fighters, Prim e M inister Nehru 
disclosed today.
A reixirt in the New York 
Times said Prim e Minister 
Macmillan nnd President Ken­
nedy have been consulting ur­
gently on proposai.s to try to 
))crsunde India to turn down n 
Soviet offer of MiGs.
The reixirt said: "Among
other things tlie West is consid­
ering an offer of British or 
French jets to India. . . ,"
I t was understood that the 
British government told Nehru 
in a recent note that since In­
dian forces arc l a r g e l y
equipped with British arm s the 
proposed purchase of MiGs 
might lead to a leak to Russia 
of secret details of British 
equipment.
MAY BUILD THEM
Nehru said his government 
considered the MiGs more suit­
able because of cost nnd be 
cause the.v can be manufac 
turcd in India, But no final 
dccisiori had been reached on 
whether to buy (hem.
The Indian defence ministry, 
h e a d e d  by V. K. Krishna 
Menon, was reported to hnvo 
pro]x)Hcd buying two squadrons 
of MiG-21 fighters nnd later 




MONwTRTAI, (CP) ~  Nego- 
llating commltlces from Can 
ada’s railways nnd the 15 un 
ions repre.«(cnting their 110,000 
non-operntlng employees got to­
gether today for the first time 
ill nearly four montiis lo re.aimc 
talks on a new contract.
Tile meeting wti.s arranged 
after a virtual order from Mr. 
Justico F. C. Monroe of I lie .Su­
preme Court of nrillsh Colum­
bia, chairman of a federal con­
ciliation board np|iointcd to 
study the dispute.
He m et with iMith parties 
early in May to nrrnngo details 
of the conciliation hearings—ex­
pected to s ta rt early in Ju ly— 
and was rciKutcd to h.ive told 
the ncKOlintorfi to try again to 
settle at least some of the minor 
l>olnt» at Issue.
NO 'DEATH BLOW'
I'lirni' Minister Nehru of 
India told n press conference 
torlny he rioc.s not subscribe to 
the view that Britain's entry 
into the European Common 
Market would deal n "death 
blow" to the Commonwealth. 
But he said that India l.i in­
terested in making arrange- 
ment.s so that it.s ex|x)rts to 
Britain "will not lie hit” as a 




SASKATOON (CP) — An un­
identified Indian woman was 
found dead early today in a  
hotel room. Police said they 
believed she had been strangled 
with a  towel.
A m an was found unconsciou.s 
beside the woman’s body and 
was placed in hospital under po­
lice guard.
Police said the man was suf­
fering from the effects-of alco­
hol and sleeping pills.'
Police Chief J , G, Kettle.s 
said the r.ian will be questioned 
in connection with the May 18 
sex slaying of 23-year-old Alex­
andra Wiwcharuk, a Saskatoon 
nurse and former beauty queen.
The nurse’s battered body 
was found in a shallow grave 




VICTORIA (CP) — P re­
mier Bennett Tue.sday night 
made a date with a heck­
ler.
Mr. Bennett told a Social 
Credit rally British Cblum- 
bia’s financial a(fair.s are 
so sound that the govern­
m ent and its agencies don’t 
owe a nickel to any char­
tered bank in Canada.
An unidentified heckler 
loudy disputed this.
"Como into my office nnd 
check .yourscif,” invited the 
premier.
"You’re on,” retorted the 
heckler.
"At 11 a.m. tomorrow.”
" r i l  be there.”
"Will yon believe It when 
I .show you?”




NEW YORK (AP)-~*The stock 
m arket firmed early  this after­
noon and erased some early  
losses in an effort to hold abov# 
the low. level reached In th* 
May 28 plunge.
Trading was heavy with the 
New York Stock Exchange 
ticker tape falling 15 mlnutce 
behind transactlon.s.
The opening was marked by 
sales of a few large blocks but 
not enough to indicate liquida­
tion like that of late May.
Gold mining issues, which 
had gained while the m arket 
was declining Monday a n d  
Tuesday, were off.
At poon, the Associated Press 
CO-stock average was up .30 to  
215.60 nnd the Dow Jones av­
erage of 30 Industrials had a ^  
vnnced 1.80 to 582.74. Standard 
nnd Poor’s 500-stock Index had 
gained .09 to 50,43.
ECM PRICE
Menzies Would Oppose 
Ending of Preferences
LONDON (AP) — Prim e Min­
ister Menzie.s of Australia says 
hi.s country will reject ))iopoH- 
nl.s lo term inate all Coinmoii- 
wealtii trade pretoreuce.s by 
1070 as a price for British en­
try into the European Common 
Market.
"If the !iix (liXJM countries) 
take up the view that prefer­
ences m ust ditiapjMjar by 1970, 
tny country will not .*iay yen," 
Menzies told tlic Australia Club 
last night. Britain's Prim e Min 
Ister Macmillan was in the au­
dience, '
(icoplc of tiils country (Britain) imust tlianppcur wlihout Aubsll- 
would not say yes," Mcn/.ica tutcH In 1970 accept a  great ro- 
added. ^  Hponslbllity b e f o r e  history,”
Au.'draiin grudgingly nccept«i M’juz-ios said, 
recently a plan to end l).y 1070 "1 do not believe for one mo-
the trade preference for iis ment. that you (Britain) a re  g o  
mnmifucturcd goods exported to ing to choose Europe to  the  
Brilain. Commonwcaltii."
'A|)pllcatlon of tiie same p in- 
clplo to Australian fowl cx|K>rtH. 
as urged by the six m arket iin- 
tioiiM, could deal Auiitralln it 
heavy economic blow.
8AYH DOCTRlNAIRi:
"Thofic in Europts or thofic in
, , ,, j America wlio prcfift too hard for1 am taufeetly convinced the.^.|,„, ,
Parliam ent, goviErnmcnl a a d,«aire ' view that preference*
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
IIIIANDON .................... 7 t
PRINCE GEORGE . . . .  3T
{Mtigaing Id Soultieni Ontaiii} a t 
Catodoni#, Brtnlford, G a l l ,  
Haapeler and Guwlpb. Mr. Bear* 
.SOB, after a city haU receptisMi 
iia  MoBtrcal. moves ®n lo a
allpit roeetiftg at Kini'stoo. Mr.
m  Torooto to
BAIIE I  mKLOlfMA DMLY COUEIK*.
Unfaii’ Wooing Of 'Ethnic Vote
W ll^ ’speak at Daupfaiii, Man., and
let least mne i»Ua io aiffet c« -.F o am  Lake, Sask.
' stituencies have been fired Ifflrj -fhe NDP leader had two big 
countu'ig advance poU ballotji.!gu(|ieac«3 Tuesday night as he 
By law, the voles can 't his last c a m p a l g D
counted until two Itoura after)jj«eches hi Eastern Canada, 
regular iwLls close neat Mon- comments about the eltinic
Two <wosiU«i party leaders forth Tueiday 
have charged. Prim e M m rilerjoks-cam pargner «nd to st^w
Diefenbaker with imfair W'ooingjtbe Queen lueeches
of the so - called "ethnic vote." rile made no iw.imcal speecnes
U beral • U n d er Pearson ami Ha two brief 
T. C. Dcjugta*. New Dc.mocratic'Ottawa Uiver tu neightormg
Party  chief, botii scucd Tues-“ '" "
day C81 the prime minister’* 
statem ent Monday t h a t  he 
would perfonally p r e s e n t  * 
UrUted Natfon* re».!uUoo ca.U- 
Ing for freedom of Soviet satel- 
bte countnci,
Mr. Perasoo called it "a cruel 
and de c e i V t n g thing.”  Mr 
Douglas said it was a "cruel 
boas."
Both saw it was offering a 
false hoj>€ to New Canadians 
from Eastern Euroj>e that their 
l i^ e la n d s  might be liberated 
In that way.
IIOUM DI.NNER 
Meanwhile. Prim e Minister 
Dlefenbaker switched back and
Hull and AyUncr, Que., and 
Tuesdav night fntt-rtained the 
Queen 'Mother at a siHall dm-
ner i.;.arty. „  .
Social Credit L«.ader Robert j 
N. Thompson, s p e a k i n g  at; 
Clearwater. Man , said the gov-' 
ernineni’s economic (loUcy robsi 
one group to benefit another. , 
The result was "a gipnU c 
game of musical chairs” andj 
there was "always the.question 
of whose turn it will to 
tighten the belt next month.
Among other hustings speak­
ers Tuesday was Works Min­
ister Walker who took a swipe 
at Mr. Pearson as having been 
a g o o d  civil servant who
‘‘litouSd lav e  remained a civiltin Kiugston. OnL
MTviiJt.** iiM^oRi) i r r
"Only In hi* own Uttle c o t e r i e !  *ti O ttaw a., W e f  
of folkm eri has he been
to find anyone who can evcn^® *)*’̂  po*»tbly l(» ,W
« m ^ l y  envision him as a na- Canadtan*~a record n n m ^ r~  
tiona leader, dealing with the voted in advance iiolh last hat- 
nractical, everyday protdenu of nrday and Monday, 
govemmeat,” Mr. Walker said Deputy returning officers in
day night.
Ttday Mr. D l e f e n b a k e r  
swings back to all -  out cam-
vote were made lo an eariy- 
evcniag audience of 1,500 in 
Hamilton.
FEDERATED GROWTH FUND LTD.
A C anadian M utual Fund 
•TNVESTING IN CANADA FOR CANADIANS’*
NOW ; You can shatc the profits and growth o f ' 
50 of Canad . s lo p  G ilt Edged Corapanic* with;
•  PrefessioDtl MtoagemeDt and The Miracle el CeiBpetiad 
iBtereat with 100% Dividend leiavestm ent.
E'or furllier luformatKm {>hoiie or write 
O ta n a g tn  RcprcscntM ive: llnroM  
Ita  Harvey Ave.. Kelowna — Phone: P 0 1 4 S «
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP t — The stock I Royal ^
m arket continued its decUne Tor. I^ m . M «









Industrials fell almost five 
points on index, while base met­
als and western oils dipped 
moderately. Golds showed the 
only advance, rising fraction­
ally.
In the main list, banks were RUNES
again faltering, with Toronto-
Dominlon off ^4 to a 1962 lo w  „
of SSli. and Montreal, Nova;Gunnar 
Scotia. Royal and Canadian Im-1 Hudson Bay
perial Bank of Commerce all " -----
down in a V§ to \'t range.
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Memljers of the Investment 
Dealer's Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices










Algoma Steel 42Vs 42H
Aluminum 2QUi 20^4
B.C, Forest 11 HV*
B.C, Power 16H 16!k
B.C, Tele 50 51
Bell Tele 5 1 5 1 %
Can Brew 9% 9%
Can. Cement 25Va 25%
CPR 24% 24%
CM&S 21% 21V4
Crown Zell (Can) 22 22%
Dist. Seagrams 40% 4IV4
Dom Stores 11% HVs
Dom, T ar 17% 17%
Fam  Play 16Vk 16%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 23% 23%
Inter. Nickel 64% 64%




Moore Corp. 45 45V4
OK HeUcopters 1.85 2,00
OK Tele 14V4 14%
Rothmans 7 7V*
Steel of Can 17% 17%
Traders "A”  13% 13%
United Corp B 22% 22%
Walkers 50% 51%
W. C. Steel 8 Bid
Woodwards “ A”  14% 15
Woodwards Wts. 3,75 4,00
BANKS
Can. Imp. Com. 58% 58%
Montreal 59% 60













Que, Nat. Gas 5%
Westcoast Vt. 13%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp, 7.80
All Can Div, 5.59
Can Invest Fund 9.69





































AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Inds —2.05 Inds —4,94
Rails — ,89 Golds +  ,29
U ta r -  .76 B Metals —1,74 
W Oils — ,51
ROYD
D R I V E - I N
TH E A IR E
TONIGHT
“FROM
T H E  TERRACE’’
Paul Newman, Joanna 
Woodward
DRAMA


















Shows 7:00 and 9:05
In  MU f<Htc « a d  e f fe c t  u n t i l  fu r th e r  n o tic e .
E. F. LANWRFNCIi, P. 
City Hnginccr 
      ■■   City of ■ Kelowna,........
LiV./




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it shall he 
unlawful to sprinkle or use in any manner whatsoever 
the water supplied by the above named City upon any 
lawas. gardens or yards except on tlic days .stipulated 
below;
1. Odd numbered Residences shall .sprinkle 
only on odd numbered cnicndar days;
2. Even numbered Rcsidence.s shall sprinkle 
only On even numbered calendar days.
The hours during which sprinkling is allowed shall 
constitute Twenty-four (24) hour.s from 12:00 midnight 
to 12:00 midnight on each rcs|)ectivc day. In the event 
that two day,s in .succession arc odd numbered calendar 
days, the second successive odd numbered day shall be 
construed as a day during which these regulations shidl 
not be applicable.
Every person guilty of an infraction of these regu­
lation! shall be liable on summary convietion to a penalty 
not exceeding One Hundred Dollars (SIOO.OH) for each 
offence, and n ffc8h penalty not exceeding the same 
amount for every day, or portion of a day during which 
such infraction shall continue,
into
the 15th day of June, 1962, and shall
TMi vefDoIaltoii M l  come I  force and lake 
f  on Friday, II
B.C. has only 22 seats out of 265 in Ottawa
Let's fin hem with people








































A. B. PATTERSON 
Frattr'Valley
MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT!




A strong British Columbia means a stronger Canada!
F.D.SHAW
Okanagan Boundary
I .  R. inun tA S  
Okanagin-llevelstoka
inserted by B.C, SOCIAL CREDIT LEAGUE
Give B.C. and Okanagan-Boundary I f f i  O k d n d Q d n  - B o u n d a r y
aggressive representation with Jack 
Shaw
*Jack Shaw will get things done by 
speaking out for B.C.
* A strong B.C. means a stronger 
Canada
18 year experience in Parliament 
At 52 years of age, Jack Shaw is the 
youngest candidate in Okanagan- 
Boundary.
Jack Shaw's excellent record for 
sound representation is a tribute to 
his parliamentary ability.
Magistrates' Meeting 





Wed., June IJ, 1962 I  bc Dtuly C ourier
P K lK arA L S  AT TUES­
DAY'S opening meeting of the 
three^lay B.C. Magiiitratc’s 
Conference, under the aus­
pices of the Altomey^icn-
e ra l 'f  Department of the pro­
vince of British Columbia, are 
shown prior to the session at 
the Capri Motor Inn. From 
left. Mayor R. F. Parkinson,
who welcomed the 110 B.C. 
niagistratc.s and their 50 
guest.s and guest speakers; 
Magistrate Donald M. White 
of Kelowna, chairman of the
opening meeting; Attorney- 
General Robert W. Bonner, 
QC, and Assi.stant Attorney- 
General Dr, G, D, Kennedy', 
QC, opening day ,si>cakcr.
JMP Experience Strong 
In Okanagan Boundary
Pariiam cn tar/ experience a-! seat since 1958, )*lberta constituency of Red
bounds among the four men! Owen L. Jones, 72, New Dem-;Deer.
seeking election in Okanagan - ocratic Party  nominee whoj last three were in the
Boundary constituency in the held the seat for the CCF in Commons together for the four 
June 18 federal election, Uhe nine years prior to M r.iyears l ifo re  the Conservative 
The four candidates are all Pugh’s election, i victory in 1957,
former members of Parlinmcnli Elmore Philpott, 66, Liberal
qikI ainon^ them have put in ^^jwho represented V a n c o u v e r B t A N E S T X  
Ifcars in the Commons. !South fronr 1953 to 1957, j Mr, Pugh, a lawyer and in-
The candidatc.s arc: F rederick Davis J  a c k surance agent from Oliver, was
David Pugh, 51, Progressive Shaw, 52, who served 18 years elected in the interior B.C. rid- 
Conservative who has held the as Social Credit member for the ing in 1958 after losing to Mr,
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BRIEFS
VTC Director To Speak 
At Joint Meeting Here
Jones in the 1957 voting 
He w’as born in Okotoks, 
Alta., but came to B.C, a t an 
early age. He was educated at 
the University of British Colum­
bia and Toronto’s Osgoode HaU 
law school,
Mr, Jones held the seat from 
May, 1948, when he won a by- 
election in the constituency, 
then known as Yale—it became 
Okanagan - Boundary in a 1952 
redistribution,
A veteran campaigner even 
then, Mr, Jones upset Conser
Three Vehicles 
Badly Damaged
One woman was shaken up ed on Highway 97, a mile south 
and three cars heavily damaged! of Westbank
The biggest British Columbia Magistrates’ Con­
ference ever held got under way Tuesday afternoon 
Page 3i at the Capri Motor Inn, Kelowna, with 11 magistrates 
mwmmmmmm j and 30 gucsts, includijig speakers and panel moder­
ators registered for the three-day affair.
After a brief wekximing ad-iin the eiiiiiinal aspects of 
dress by Mayor R. V. P.ukin-, crim e,” said Mr. Bonner, who 
son, and an equally brief ad-1 described U.C.’s tx-iial system 
dress by Attorney-General Rob-; as "second to none.” 
crt Bonner, the conference gotj He ai>iH;arcd to favor proba- 
under way under Magistrate! tion and .susiiendt'd sentences 
Donald Whit- of Kelowna, who rather than prison terms, 
chaired t le opening sc.ssion. . wherever l)o .̂ îble in sentences. 
Mr. Bonner staled he was Theme of this year’s confer-
happy with changes in lire Mag- 
jistrate’s Act which goes into cf- 
jfect July 1, affecting B.C.’s 240
A Joint dinner meeting with tee chairman R. L. Sharp will 
the Gyro Club of Kelowna andjbc asked to call a meeting of yative W, A. C, BcnneU in that 
the Chamber of Commerce will] his group to discuss any lo c a l ' 
be held at 6:30 p.m, next Tues- recommendations about the Op- 
day, leration Freedom plan, shelved
4 Guest speaker at the meet- 
is J , S, White, director of 
^  technical and vocivtional 
training section. Department of 
Education, His topic of vital 
interest to the area is the pro­
posed vocational college here. 
He will later m eet with the 
^C of C’s education committee,
ANNUAL MEETING
Everyone volunteered as dele­
gates to the July 25 annual 
meeting of the Okanagan Main­
line District Associated Cham­
bers of Commerce to be held
1 ^  Siennious,
At last night’s weekly C of C 
mectiiig, Norman Mullins told 
fellow executives the affair is 
one of the better conventions to 
attend because of the variety 
nnd color of the entertainment 
including a scenic ■' cruise. 
Operation Freedom commit
NDP Firm In 
Stand Against 
Weapons-Jones
I-* "The New Democratic Party 
I.S the only jmlitical pnrty in 
Canada that clearly stnte.s its 
oppo.sitlon do nuclear antis for 
Canada,” said O. L, Jones, New 
Democratic Party  cundhhitc, to 
n mcctliij? in Princeton, Juno 12.
“Some people may not agree 
with our stand, but at least we 
have taken a stand.”
"Our ultimate aim Is to con­
fine the iMis.scsslon of luielenr 
wcatxin.s to the United Natllons, 
not enlarge the nuclear club by 
accepting nuclear wenions on 
our .soil. Tills would Ix' tlie even­
tually outcome If Cnnnda nc- 
ctuited nuclear weaixm.s on her 
soil,” said Mr. Jonc.s.
by the national C of C execu­
tive because of the federal elec­
tion, There W’ill be a meeting 
on the subject in London, On­
tario, June 25 and chambers 
have been asked to forward 
their ideas,
NORTH END BOOTH
More than $100 towards the 
$400 needed to employ staff at 
a proposed north-east end tour 
1st booth has been collected 
m anager Fred Heatley told 
members. The city has been 
asked to construct the booth 
provided the Tourist Bureau 
supplies the salaries,
OBJECT TO ZONING
Chamber of Commerce execu­
tive went on record as being 
opposed to a proposed rc-zonlng 
to allow a motel to be built 
beside their Mission Creek 
beach.
The niembor.s have already 
opposed two refreshment stands 
I nnd another accommodation 
spot near the bench.
They said they oppose in prin­
ciple until proper planning for 
the area Is achieved. A meet­
ing to di.scuss the motel will be 
held Friday,
byclection. I t was Mr, Bennett’s 
only defeat a t the polls. Three 
years later he left the Conser­
vatives, joined Social Credit, 
became party leader in B.C, 
and then premier.
TO SPEAK HERE
Prem ier W. A, C, Bennett 
will speak in support of 
Social Credia Candidate F, D, 
Shaw, 8:30 Saturday night at 
the Paramount Theatre in 
Kelowna, Also speaking with 
the premier will be I*. X. 
Richter, B.C. minister of Agri­
culture, Doors open at 7 p.m. 
and seats will be held for 
those with invitations until 
7:30,
in two separate accidents which 
took place about 5 p.m, 'Tues­
day in Kelowna and Westbank, 
First mishap took place at 
the KLO Road and Pandosy 
when cars driven by G, I, J, 
Sbertos Klarenbeek, Garden 
Road, R,R. 1, Kelowna and 
Robert Godfrey, 273 Burne 
Avenue, Kelowna, were in col­
lision.
The Klarenbeek car was trav­
elling south and the Godfrey 
car north, when the accident 
took place.
Damage was estimated at $1,- 
000 but no one was seriously 
jinjured,
CAR OVERTURNS
In the second accident, which 
also took place about 5 p.m 
a car driven by Mrs, Mae Wal­
ton, who is believed to reside 
in the Westbank area, overturn
PHIL GIVES WORD
Ronds nnd Tiaffic committee 
chairman Rex Lupton told mem­
bers Highway Minister Phil 
Gnglnrdl made It very clear at 
the recent B.C, Chamber of 
Commerce convention he was 
not nmused at the great num­
ber of road comjdalnts pouring 
Into hl.N department without be­
ing backed up by fact.s.
Pre.sldenl J. Bruce Smith sug­
gested a meeting with the mln- 
i.stcr when he l.s in the Interior 
to put before him the facts and 
figures on road problem.^ In thl.s 
area.
VETERAN JOURNALIST
Born in Wales, Mr, Jones 
came to Canada in 1920 and 
settled in the Okanagan Valley 
where he operates a furniture 
store. He served as mayor of 
Kelowna for four years and al­
derman for 10 years before en­
tering federal jx)lltics. He also 
served twice as provincial pres­
ident of the CCF,
Mr, Philpott, a veteran jour­
nalist, was elected in Vancou­
ver South in 1953 but was de­
feated in 1957 and 1958 in that 
riding. Born in Toronto, he at­
tended the University of Tor­
onto, Since 1922 ho has reported 
for several newspapers in Can­
ada, He was a nows analyst on 
the CBC western network dur­
ing the Second World War,
Mr, Shaw, a native of Card- 
stone, Alta,, and educated at 
Calgary Normal School, was 
first elected in Red Deer in 
1940, He was returned in 1945, 
1949, 19.53 and 1957 before los­
ing in ' the Conservative sweep 
in 1958,
Since moving to B.C., he has 
been president of the B.C. 
provincial - federal eouncll of 
his party nnd last year was 
elected a vice - president of the 




Mrs. Walton was taken to the 
Kelowna General Hospital for 
a checkup and later released.
'The small European car in 
which she was driving, is be­
lieved heavily damaged.
Details of a third accident, 
rciKjrtedly having taken place 
in the Winfield district, were 
not available at press time.
IN COURT
In j)olice court this morning, 
Glenn E. Wood of Penticton 
pleaded guilty to being intoxi­
cated in a public place and was 
fined $15 and costs. He also 
pleaded guilty to a second 
char}*e of obstructing police 
while in the execution of their 
duties, and for this was fined 
$50, in default 14 days imprison 
ment.
Wood was arrested near the 
RCMP station in Kelowna.
ence is "D ie Magistrate in the 
Community.”
Sponsored by the Attorney*
magistrates, between 40 and 50. General’s Dc(>artmcnt, with top 
of them being in the legal pro- departmental officials in attcnd-
fession and the remainder, lay 
men.
The Attorney-General how­
ever, corameiKitKl the lay mag­
istrates of the province, adding 
thoy have invariably proven
ance, remarks were passed to 
the opening session by Deputy 
Attorney-General Dr, G, D , 
Kennedy, QC,
He told the assembled group 
the conference would cmpha-
"more than a m atch” for the| size tJie work of the m aglstrata 
legally trained ones in disix).si- in criminal cases and under
tion of cases heard before 
them.
Among goals striven for by 
the province arc the organiza­
tion of magisterial districts, Im­
provement of uniformity in the 
administration of justice from 
the m agistrates’ bench and 
study of transcripts from mag­
istrates’ conferences to further 
expedite such administration,
“I am more interested every 
day in remedial aspects than
Bad Weather To Delay 
Crops In Kelowna Area
PAINTING ACCEPTED
The Royal Society of British 
Arti.sts has accc|ited for cur­
rent exhibitions in l/)ndon be­
ginning June 1 to July 15, the 
picture pastel, "Passing Light” 
of the West Rummerlnnd artist 
Irvine Adams, Thl.s is the door- 
.step lo the Royal Academy of 
England,
Among provincial govern­
ment officials at the B.C, Mag­
istrates’ Conference in Kelow­
na are A, L. Pearson, Inspeplor 
of Legal Services; H. McDer­
mott of the AG Criminal Law 
branch; Roger Walker, a de­
partmental solicitor; Ray Had 
field. Assistant Superintendent 
of Motor Vehicles for B.C 
Ernie Stevens, retired Director 
of Corrections and Chief Proba. 
tion Officer; L, Davdson, As­
sistant Chief Probation Officer; 
L, Plsnpio, probation officer for 
Kelowna;' A, Weibe, probation 
officer for Penticton; W, Hig­
gins, Comptroller for the AG’s 
department , nnd Tom Hall, 
Warden of the B.C, Penitentiary, 
Secretary of the Conference is 
W. H, S, Dixon, m agistrate and 
iudgc of the juvenile court, 
Vancouver,
Registrations are under the 
direction of Mis.s B, Mossman, 
secretary to Assi.stnnt Attorncy- 
Gonorni Dr, G, D, Kennedy.
Main topic at today’.s .session 
of the conference will be ad­
dresses by T, G, Street, QC 
chairman of the National Pa­
role Board nnd E. G. B, Stevens 
vice-ehnirmnu of the B.C. Pa 
role Board.
Hail hit some parts of East 
Kelowna yesterday afternoon 
but there is no report on the 
extent of th e , damage today'.
Officials a t the provincial 
horticultural departm ent said 
the cooler and wetter than us­
ual weather will undoubtedly 
result in some apple scab in- 
I feetion but most of the orch- 
ardists are prepared for it and 
are spraying crops.
Main effect of the unseason- 
al weather will be the delay of 
the maturing of the crops.
One long-time resident said 
this type of,damp June appears 
to go in 10 year cycles as he 
recollected a similar type of 
weather this month in 1953, 
COOL AIR :
The weathercast caUs for the 
mass of cool air liberally mois­
tened to continue to dominate 
the picture over southern B.C. 
This air mass is well estab-
ROTARY DELEGATES
Word hn.s been received from 
the 1962 Rotary Convention 
which ended June 7 at Los 
Angeles, lhat three Kelowna 
Rotarlan.s nnd their wive.s were 
among 22,192 Rotarlan.s nltoml 
Ing. A1 Brown, Ed Abbott nnd 
Ray Corner were among tiic 
delegnte.s.
200 AUEND RALLY HERE
Philpott Outlines 8-Point Plan
Liberal Okanagan ■ Ilouiulary 
randklnte for the June 18 elec- 
Hon Ehuove Philpott lni,t night 
outlined to n crowd of close to 
200 hero his party 's elokt |M)int 
program , and n few per.sonal 
piomlses, too,
Mr, Pliilpott who III In his 
fccventh political campnl|!n "and 
I ’ve never felt better” said if 
e'cclcd he wouhl apply to t|u' 
r.Iinbtcr of Agricultuic 
.'.urve.v of the unhealllij 
«!en Irilgatlon .•■ystom under the 
P ralile  Fainv Reluilillitatiou 
Act, He Mdd he would abo nt j 
t 'opt lo have PF'R.X Mirvov.*'; 
died b> law t<v all ol B.C. I 
!e told the au«ilcncc he would j 
• to have Unemployment In- 
ance iM'neftt.s apiJied to 
in nnd ranch hands who me 
"last and vvorst trciited’* of 
iking people, I
Another m ea the I.llieral can i 
dldnte said ho would flRlit is ni 
change in the Indian Act to ab
give Indians the .same rlght.s 
an other Canadians, lader quc.s- 
tioned from the llixir whether 
reservations should be elimin­
ated, Mr, Philpott said. "It'.s 
entirely ui» to the Indian.H."
“ I will also be a reiue.senta- 
live of all the iieople in the 
Valley Including those who vote 
agaln.st me Monday," he added. 
Comiuenting that the "Diefeii- 
for a, buck” was not n funny matter. 
Kale-; he said the recent American 
stock market fpiole put Its cost 
at SI,01) ".vet i ’inanci' Mini di r  
Donald Fleming raid it wouldn't 
dro|i liclovv 02,5 debts.”
EDUCATION I5IP0RTANT
He said the most imixirtnnt 
of the I.ilxTul planks wa.i its 
erhication program to jirovide 
LO.tHX) Kcholnrship.H «>f SI,000 
each to .students os well as in- 
lere.st-free h r 
A l.llK'ral plan for old aged 
pen,■'loners was to
low liquor on the jcsirves toifm u ringle per
month for a coii|)le a» well a.s 
a new' iK-n.sion plan.
He .said the I.itieral.s don't 
rllffcr with the New Democratic 
Party about the need for a 
national health plan exce)il they 
intend to approach it "in .stagc.s 
rather than Race it a;j haiipen- 
ed in Sa.skatchevvan.”
Hi.'! party, he f.aid, doe;n't 
plan to block lhiti.-,h entry Into 
the European Common Market 
lad proiKtses lo ,sit down with 
the U.S. and Hritoiu and cmm- 
trle.s concerneil to <ll,cu.ss all 
the )s)!,slt)ilitlcs of the free trade 
plan.
Alxad a distinctivn Canadian 
flag, Mr. f’hiliKitt said he 
couldn't see anything wrong 
with flying two. On Premier 
Bcnnetl'.-i provincial flag, the 
candidate hud his audience 
laughing when lie .said, "I un- 
dcr.stand Mr. Bennett found hi.s 
flag desdgn In a (ilKcon hole in 
prov ide S7.5'larndon, No wonder. It'.s rtrict 
on and S140 aj lv for the bird.s. "
lished in • the Interior and 
cloudy skiqs and showers are 
the rul$ ra ther than the ex­
ception, However, weather of­
ficials sayi a gradual drying 
trend is expected over south­
ern B.C. in the next 36 hours. 
Last year’s tem peratures at 
this time were 77 and 51, Yes­
terday, iit was officiaUy re­
corded at 55 and 45 with .46 
inches of rain.
provincial statute, endeavoring 
to place him in his proper cate­
gory in the community which 
he serves,
British Columbia, which has 
240 magistrates, not all of whom 
are invited to each conference, 
has that many so that each 
community may be properly 
served, according to Dr, Ken­
nedy who was answering criti­
cism from a nearby province 




The regular monthly execu­
tive meeting of the Kelowna Re­
tailers’ Association was helc 
in the Chamber of Commerce 
board room recentl.y.
The executive agreed tb give 
Regatta hats, as a donation, by 
the KRA to Jaycecs for distri­
bution at their national conven­
tion to be held in Calgary. The 
purpose is to try  to bring the 
next convention to Kelowna, 
Decals for store windows were 
decided on, carrying out the 
theme as the Apido Capital of 
Cnnnda. also 10.000 smaller de­
cals arc to be made nnd will 
be presented to tho Tourist 
Bureau, ^
For the Kelowna Regatta 
week, the KRA is presenting a 
cup for the most original win­
dow display,____________
Lakeview First 




Even boats have parking 
pibblems,
Kelowna’s Traffic Safety Ad­
visory Committee has recom­
mended a solution to a park­
ing problem at the foot of 
Queensway Avenue where the 
boat-launching ram p has cre­
ated tie-ups in the past weeks.
It appears that a car plus 
trailer minus boat takes up 
about 20 feet rather than the 12 
feet allowed parking space. The 
committee has suggested six to 
10 spaces be sot aside and 
clearly marked "For Trailers 
Only” allowing motorists to 
park their cars in a regular 
spot.
Tho committee also fccl.s the 
congc.stion will be somewhat 
alleviated when the boat launch­
ing ramp at the north end sea 
plane base is completed for 
use, •
A recommendation has been 
put beforcv city council.
"The place of the m agistrate 
in the community is not depend­
ent on popularity, status or the 
next election. He administered 
justice with fairness, im par­
tiality and, most important of 
all, a large degree of common 
sense," said Mr, Kennedy, ad­
ding magistrates themselves 
could, in their respective com­
munities, help to improve the 
concept of the m agistrate.
USE SUMMONS
He warned against the "too 
free use” of powers of arrest, 
advocating wherever possible, 
use of the summons, among po­
lice, He advocated, to those who 
may think such m atters arc po­
lice matters, the influence of 
the m agistrate in guidance and 
advice,
"A man shouldn’t be arrested 
for due -care and, attention (a 
driving offence) as has been 
done in certain instances a few 
times recently. Tlie fact that 
it's lawful doesn’t mean It 
should be used," said Dr. Ken­
nedy,
He also stoted Impaired driv  
crs shouldn’t always be ar  ̂
rested and that this too, can 
improve public relations for 
"that type of justice creates 
respect,"
" I ’m not condoning impaired 
driving or any other offence, 
but the methods sometimes 
used," ho added.
On bail. Dr, Kennedy ex 
pressed similar thoughts,
"If a man has roots in the 
community, bail seems a bit 
useless. It isn’t monetary nnd 
releasing him on his own recog­
nizance is more reasonable," he 
said.
after July 1 all will be known aa 
"m agistrates in and for tha 
province of British Columbia."
Specific references to the re­
sponsibilities of m agistrates, 
with one in each community a t  
all times, assistance from Jus­
tices of the Peace and the al­
lowing of bail, keeping of rec­
ords and returns will be ex­
pedited, according to  Dr. Ken­
nedy.
Later, the gathering heard an 
address on "Remands and Ad­
journm ents" by M agistrate Os­
car Orr, QC, of Vancouver.
A dinner and aquatic demon­
stration by the Kelowna Aqua­
tic Club ended the day’s activi­
ties.
Tomorrow a closed panel dis­
cussion, addresses by Canada’s 
top parole officials and a ban­
quet at which the speaker will 
be Hon. Mr, Justice R. A. B. 
Wootton, will tako place.
NEW NAME
Under the new M agistrates’ 
Act tho terms "police magis­
trate" and "stipendiary magis­




Appearing for tlie first tim« 
in the Interior 8 p.m . Saturday 
here will be a 15 voice choral 
group, tho King’s HclrS from 
Seattle.
They will appear at tha 
People’s Mission who arc spon­
soring the visit. The group is  
selected from talented senior 
high school students travclliniC 
from the King's Gqrden in 
Seattle as go.spel teams.
Special lighting effects and 
solos ensembles highlight tho 
program, said a Mission spokes­
man today.
GIVi; I'RIORITV
On the two mo.'it "difficult 
prohlcmH," employment and 
peace, Mr, Philpott said the 
l.ll)eral!i were for planning, 
" 'n ie Liheral approach is lo 
give jirivalo <'nterprl.‘(e priority 
iiiid help In every way throiigii 
giihled Inve.stuient to aehhivi' 
Jol.s"
He •iild there wje. no (pie.s- 
liou of the caiwibllltle;, of l,e»i 
ter PeaiMia a.s a profcM.ional 
peace maker.
ON I’l.AIiORM
.Sharing the platform with Mr. 
Philpott was local I.ilieral As- 
.•aiciatloii president Mel Butler 
who .'lidd the fiopulaei* In now 
faced with a "contrite" Prime 
Minister rather than "the man 
of the niomcnl" Mr. Diefen- 
bsdier was in the 1957 election. 
With him wa;. .lof,eph Barrie, 
Okaiuigan - Bouiuhiiy riding 
Iprcsld* n‘
Three hundred pupils pnrtici 
paled iti the WestNlde plnydny 
held in Peachlnnd last week.
The number was made up of 
pui)ils from the elementary 
schools at Lnkeview', Westbank 
nnd Peachlnnd.
Pupils w<‘re divided Into two 
divisions, primary, of whifh no 
record wna kept, nnd intermcdl 
ate.
Lakeview came through with 
1.55 point.'!, to take top^score for 
I the day, Peachland was recond 
iwllh 105 i»olnt,N nnd Westbank 
Ihad 75 iKdnts.
i 'I'nkhi',' Ihi' top (cores f<ir 
;Lnkeview were: Fred Menu,
jdcraldlne Zdrnlek, R i c k l
r '  ""ur '■'!................. 'd




<'nts. Lnrry Sundslrom nnd 
Gerald fllsmcy,
Connie Currie, 
Kathleen Tnniwn, Mark Me*
1' -.11.  .
The cup for competition was 
,han(le,l over to Lnkeview. by 
Hn' tyenrfi winners, VVesthnnk.
LADIES OF ROYAL PURPLE PRESENT CHEQUE TO KGH
Kpcclnl presentation of n 
che<inc this week to cover 
purchnsc of paediatric ward 
equiiiment a t Kelowna Gen­
eral Ilosidtal w'ns made by 
Mrs. W. A. Andrmko, Royal 
l.ndy of the Royal Purple
Ixxlge (seated)) (o L. A, N, 
Pottcrton, a HospHnl Board 
director while Mrs. A. Gllle.«(- 
ple, bend nurse of the imcd- 
Intrlc ward niul Mrs. It. T, 
ba.'sville, pa.Ht Honored Roynl
Lady of (ho IX)dgo look on, 
Mr, Pottcrton thanked tho 
l,ndleR of tho Royal Purplo 
for their conllnhlng BUp|M>rt to 
(he hoKpllal and expre.Nscrl tho 
niJpreclatlou of thca Board for 
Uicir gift.
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All Parties Expect 
To Win The Election
Scratch a political worker and 
you find an optimist. This prob­
ably ia as it should be but it does 
aeera as though some of them carry 
it Just a little tc^ far.
Today, if you go by the party 
Dredictions, in Canada after next 
Monday we are not only going to 
have a Conservative government 
and a Liberal government but a 
Social Credit government as welL 
! The only reason w e have not in- 
J eluded NDP is that w e can’t recall 
» Mr. Douglas saying he w'ould form 
*1 the next government, although he
• may have said it.
' Mr. Pearson, we see, Is claim- 
I ing up to 170 seats. Mr. Diefen- 
{ biuter is very confident of re-elec-
* tion and Mr. Bennett is saying the 
1 Socreds will form the government
• --based on taking all the 75 seats 
’* in Quebec!
♦ Having poured over their charts 
' and graphs, spent endless hours
studying surveys probing deeply 
into the minds of the Canadian 
’ electorate, canvassed the situation 
! in the 265 seats across the coun- 
I try and sniffed the political 
j breezes, both the Liberals and tho 
1 Conservatives are genuinely con- 
j fident of winning. We doubt that 
I Social Credit is honestly confident.
1 After all to come from nothing to 
I form the government would be tho 
greatest upset in Canadian politi- 
I cal history and there are no signs 
»yet that this is going to happen.
I That there should be a sharp 
[ difference of opinion from the two 
I principal campaign camps about 
t the outcome of the election is not 
J too surprising. Exuding confidence 
k is  part of the game; it is supposed
1 to draw votes.
• But poUtics is still an uncertain 
Sgame, d|espite all the scientific 
H graphs and charts and polls and 
S surveys. People being people, they
2 are often hard to figure. Com-
* pounding the problem is the fact
• that in few  fields of human en- 
;deavor is self-deception so w il­
lfully practised.
Conservatives feel that, while 






ting his campaign off the ground 
and that he has not had the per­
sonal appeal he had in 1957 and 
1958, neverthelcM the party’s 
campaign has picked up momen­
tum and has been able to stave 
off effectively the attacks of the 
other parties.
They feel the Liberals shot their 
bolt to early in the campaign and 
the NDP and the Socreds failed to 
get their campaigns rolling. (With 
the exception of the letter’s re­
cent bonfire in Quebec.)
On the other hand the Liberals 
zee the situation differently. 'They 
think there is an overwhelming, 
but quiet, protest against the gov­
ernment’s mismanagement Of the 
nation’s affairs. They feel they got 
the jump at the outset and have 
maintained it throughout the cam­
paign and now claim support is 
steadily building up for them.
To bolster this argument, they 
point to the Gallup polls which 
show the Liberals running ahead 
of the Conservatives in popular 
support by a considerable margin. 
The Conservatives discount the 
poll reports, maintaining the polls 
underestimate the Conservative 
support because of its concentra­
tion in rural areas.
The Liberals contend they can 
win a clear majority of seats in 
every region of Canada but see 
their biggest number coming from 
Ontario and Quebec, where they 
hope to more than double their 
strength in these provinces to a 
minimum of 95 seats. From the 
rest of the country they expect to 
pick up enough to get a clear ma­
jority of 133 seats. Conservatives 
admit the fight is centred now in 
Ontario and Quebec but expect 
their losses to be far less than the 
Liberals predict.
Since imtil Monday night only 
the Canadian voter has the an­
swer, we must wait until then to 
determine which of these conflict­
ing professions of faith is most 
nearly right. It is just possible 
that the race could be so close that 




_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WE'RE WAITING FOR YOUR ANSWER NIKITA
All Four Parties Offer Bait 
For Important Farm Vote
Strikes May Be Over
J During the past several months, 
•m ore than one speaker has sug- 
{gested that the strike as a means 
4 of settling disputes between man- 
*agement and labor is an outmoded 
{weapon. Labor leaders themselves 
I have adopted this stand in ad- 
{dressing union rheetings. Now it 
{would seem that the same opinion 
•has taken a firm hold in the Unit- 
{ed Kingdom.
« The rank and file of the three 
imiilUon strong confederation of 
{engineering and shipbuilding 
•workers have served notice on 
‘ their union leaders that they rer 
Jfpse to .be led into a national strike 
«just because the leaders want it.
J Aa a result i t  is now freely' said 
•that national strikes can now be 
•classed as out of date, old-fashion- 
{cd and not in keeping with the 
‘economy of the modern industrial 
«age.
{ That is the construction which 
»even union leaders are placing on 
Hhe huge anti-strike majority re- 
Jcorded by the members of tho en- 
iglneering and shipbuilding unions 
Jwhen the national ballot was held. 
•Union leaders concede that tho 
khanccs of another national strike 
Hn Britain, authorized by tho rank 
land file of union members, are 
blow practically nil.
J The left wing leaders of the un­
ions received a considerable shock 








* 10 YEARS AGO
June 10S2
workers’ secret ballot were an­
nounced. These showed a majority 
3 to 2 against the proposed strike, 
although a two-thirds vote would 
have been required. In fact, not 
one of the 33 unions taking part 
in the voting had a two-third ma­
jority in favor of striking and only 
10 had a simple majority in favor.
Various reasons are put forward 
for the reluctance of the union 
members to vote in favor of na­
tional strike action. It is believed 
that the influence of the wives, 
who are the chief sufferers when 
prolonged strikes occur, had a 
great deal to do with the negative 
vote. With many workers involved 
in buying their hpmes, cars and 
television sets on the instalment 
nnd mortgage plans, and having 
ample pay envelopes to enable 
them to do so, it is felt that the 
majority were adverse to jeopard­
izing the investments already 
made in these directions by giv­
ing carte blanche for a national 
strike.
Harold Poole, president of the 
Confederation of Shipbuilding 
nnd Engineering Unions, believes 
that higher liv in g , standards for 
the workers has turned them 
against national strikes. But, he 
assorts, the ballot result docs not 
mean a weakening of tho worker.s’ 
solidarity or willingness to act to 
achieve higher standards.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Red 
China grain deal, M aritimes 
potatoes, crop insurance, con­
servation and national m arket­
ing boards—^these are agricul­
tu ra l issues injected into the 
June 18 election campaign.
Concern for the farm  vote 
nm s deep among all four polit­
ical parties. A declining unit 
numerically, farm ers will pack 
a political punch.
Perhaps 121 of Canada's 263 
federal constituencies are de­
cisively influenced by the ru ral 
vote. Not all ru ra l voters are 
farm ers, of course, but gener­
ally they are sensitive to  the 
issues that influence farm ers.
The Prairies—^Manitoba, Sas­
katchewan and Alberta—consti­
tute the largest homogenous 
block of seats in Canada, (geo­
graphically and by occupation, 
the voters there have much in 
common agriculturally.
As of 1958, when the Progres­
sive Conservatives captured 47 
of 48 Prairie seats, there has 
also been a federal political 
unity, although each province 
has a provincial governnment of 
a different hue.
STRESS ON WHEAT 
For this reason, and because 
federal policy directly affects 
wheat, the m ain crop, party 
farm  platforms have tended to 
emphasize P rairie  interests. 
Top item in the Conservative
farm pitch is the Red China 
agreement signed las t year for 
sale over 2% years of 186,700,- 
000 bushels of wheat and about 
46,000,000 bushels of barley, 
plus some flour tha t the Chinese 
have so fa r found too expen­
sive to accept.
C o u p l e d  with continuing 
heavy exports to normal cus­
tomers and last year’s drought- 
halved crop, it presents a situ­
ation where Prim e Minister 
Diefenbaker can tell Prairie 
grain growers to produce all 
they can. This is a marked con­
trast with years of chronic sur­
plus when world demand was 
curbed by good crops else­
where.
Liberal l e a d e r  Pearson B. 
Pearson says a Liberal gov­
ernment would have sold to Red 
China, too. He contends the Ca­
nadian Wheat Board, Crown 
sales agency for P rairie grow­
ers, did all the work once Red 
China asked for the grain and 
that the government is claim­
ing credit where it isn’t  due.
SOCIAL CREDIT OPPOSED
T. C. Douglas, New Demo­
cratic P arty  leader, has not 
made much comment on the 
deal. Robert Thompson, Social 
Credit leader, has called it the 
most irresponsible act of any 
government since Confedera­
tion, one that bolstered an en­
emy.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
It Largely 
Depends On




* R. M. Johnston, president of the Kel-
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Kiwnnls International in Seattle next 
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20 TEARS AGO 
June 1042
Plana were set on foot by the Kelowna 
Agriculture directors last ’Duirsdny night 
for the formation of a Junior Agricul­
tural Organization.
30 YEARS AGO 
June 19.12 
At the recent Grand Ijodge sessions 
of the lOOF and Rebeknhs of B.C. it 
was decided to hold tho annual conven­
tion In Kclown.'i next year.
40 YEAR8 AGO 
June 1922 
Bernard Avenue is receiving its an­
nua) manicuring this week with it tieing 
graded, harrowed nnd then steam rolled.
SO YEARS AGO 
June 1912 
Some good shooting was done a t tho 
Indoor Rifle Range Inst week. C. H.
■' James"Won" first"p riie r '’L . ■ A. "Rathvtm 
•econd aivl Ja s -  Wardiaw third.
D ear Dr. Molner: How docs 
one detcr.mlne the exact num­
ber of calories in certain 
amounts of food? One book 
claims that a slice of bread is 
60 calories; another claims 55. 
This discrepancy applies to 
other foods as well.
So what cotton-pickin’ book 
docs one believe? According to 
these figures we could all write 
our own calorie lists.
One more thing: Pharm a­
ceutical hou.ses mention tho 
high strength of their vitamin 
pills, but they never mention 
tho calories contained nnd drug­
gists don’t  seem to know. E n­
joy, enjoy, enjoy your column. 
—E.L.
Thanks, thnnk.s, thanks. And 
my cotton-pickin' nnswcr is 
tha t some people slice things 
thinner than others, nnd tills 
practice includes brcnd. So a 
smoll percentage of difference 
is  rcasonnblo enough.
In fact, this same principle, 
magnified, ia whnt makes re. 
ducing diets dlfflcvilt to pre­
scribe accurately. Tho same la 
truo of diets for gaining weight. 
For practical purposes liow- 
ever, tho phrase ’’average por­
tion’’ is freely used,
Somo people, complaining of 
being top thin,” consider that a 
spoonful of potntoes is nvcrnge, 
and other who enjoy eating can't 
see anything less than n double- 
handful ns nn average nmount.
Tlie most accurate wny, there­
fore, is to weigh everything, nnd 
also calculate the nmount of 
moisture. But who’s going lo «lo 
this?
If you, for example, nre con­
cerned wltii reducing, you might 
probably have a dlctlilnn set up 
n ’'pattern" for you to follow, 
rather than try  to do tho arith­
metic your.si'K.
For mild reducing, which is 
tho way u lot of people keep 
their weight under control, limit 
vourficlf to one or two slices of 
bread n d.iy. Whether they are 
S5 o r 60 calories doesn'l nmka 
m uch difference.
Tho calories in n vitamin pill 
nre negligible. Vitamins are 
chemicals of which we need 
traces. A few calories will be 
represented in tho gelatin cap­
sule, but mighty few.
Dear r ir .  Molner: If a person 
is advised to take thyroid ex­
tract "for life," can he continue 
to do so in all security, or 
should he have more teats 7— 
E.D,
Need for thyroid extract may 
indeed continue for life. The 
patient should be checked peri­
odically, perhaps three or four 
times n year, but this doesn’t 
mean n test cnch time. Tho 
doctor can readily determine 
when one Is necessary, n ic  
dosage of thyroid extract may 
bo subject to chnngc.
Dear Dr. Molner: I hnvo had 
n groin rupture for 10 years, 
iiut now I think it i.s cau.slng n 
stoppage in the liowcl. I am Bl 
so don’t think I could go 
through with nn operation,— 
A.R.D.
Some years ago I would hnvo 
ngrccd with you completely. 
Now I agreo only in part. A 
rui)lure could, of cour.se, cnu.se 
tho trouble you mention, and 
it needs to be corrected. But I 
no longer can agree that 81 Is 
‘'too old for nn operation,” be. 
cause seiioim surgery has been 
succcfisfiil on people a good 
deal older than that. If It's 
necessary, have it flone. How­
ever, If 1 were 81 aiui had thin 
sort of problem. I’d first ask 
my doctor lo see about fitting 
n truss that might avoid sur­
gery. Ruptures, unles.s surgi­
cally repaired, can’t get bet­
ter, ’lliey can only become 
worse. Hut at 81 you aren’t na 
active aa you used to be, and 
that’a why 1 think a truss la 
well worth a try, assuming that 
your doctfu' finds this feasible 
In \i(ur particular case. (For 
younge.' i*cople I give different 
advice: I m y  get it iixcd 
manently, .sooner.)
. Mr. Dlefenbaker and Agricul­
tu re Minister Alvin Hamilton— 
the latter limited to one speech 
a day by the effects of a winter 
illness—have not depended sol­
ely on the big grain deal and 
the government’s existing farm  
program  in their efforts to gain 
farm  voters.
They have added new planks, 
including the prospect tha t 
acreage payments to Prairie 
grain growers will be made a 
perm anent a n n u a l  feature. 
These totalled $42,000,000 in 
each of the three years they 
were distributed, in 1958, I960 
and 1962, a t the rate of $1 an 
acre up to a maximum of $200 
a  farm .
Other Conservative promises: 
Improved crop insurance, pro­
gress on rural rehabilitation 
and development, increased aid 
for movement of P rairie feed 
grain to other areas, processing 
of new food products for ex­
port, expanded beef production 
across the country, more mul­
tila teral agreements such as 
the International Wheat Agree­
ment.
In  Prince Edward Island in 
his first campaign speech, Mr. 
Pearson talked potatoes, say­
ing he would move to red u ce  
a Maritime glut if called upon 
to  form a government.
FLEDGED WHEAT FLOOR
He pledged a two-price sys­
tem  for wheat to improve farm  
Income, a higher price dome.s- 
tically than for export, without 
raising bread prices. He prom­
ised a minimum price of $2 a 
bushel over the next three years 
for the top grade of wheat. No.
1 Northern.
Mr. Pearson said a $40,000,- 
000-a-year consumer subsidy on 
butter, undertaken by the gov­
ernm ent May 1, would be con­
tinued nnd a school milk pro­
gram  begun — something Con­
servatives and the NDP also 
h a v e  mentioned. Deficiency 
payments now applicable to 
some products would be paid 
quarterly rather than annually 
and would be broadened to in­
clude oats nnd barley.
The Liberals would also pro­
mote water conservation, ex­
panded crop inimrnncc nnd ef­
forts to sell more produce 
abroad.
Mr. Douglas, head of a fnrm- 
provinec government in Saskat­
chewan for 18 years, laid down 
five ix)ints early in tl»c cam­
paign. First would Ix: pro­
ducer - appointed marketing 
boards on a national or regional 
level for all farm commodities.
Year - ahead supiJort prices 
would bp set from ialk.s be­
tween marketing ngencle.s and 
the government. I,oans nnd 
grant.s would allow marketing 
ngencic.s to store, proce.s.s nnd 
package farm produce. Higher 
farm  credit would be provided 
along with more capital to farm 
groups on n co-ojuTutlvc ba.sLs 
to buy goods and equipment.
Mr. Thomp.son sidd n Social 
Credit government would pro­
vide n two-price system tor all 
farm  produet.s, higher at homo 
than abroad,
By M. M e U m riE  MOOD 
ito««l»l (•  t u  D«Jly CwrlCf 
LONDON — Th« Royal Fr*« 
Hoi'pllal ol Loodoa b  fiv iaf a 
k i d  to aU Voft other 'hospital* 
tn Brilaia ia  tha m ailer of not 
givioff frea traatm enl to for- 
algaer* who ara visittog tha 
country. Lackiag money and 
•taff, other h«R?it*l» are likely 
to foltow tha toad of ihi* weU- 
known London hospital L» mak­
ing adequate charge* to p ^ p le  
from other countries who coma 
to Britain to secure tree treat­
ment. This proposal has govern- , 
m eat support, since it Is ia line 
with government policy, which 
Is to (oil the schemes of those 
foreigners who visit Britsdn 
simply to ' ’get something for 
nothing." If an Immigratkm offi­
cer ha* reason to suspect that 
an aUea ha* come to secure 
free medical and hospital treat­
ment, he can refuse to give a 
perm it to land.
The Royal Free Hospital 
states that its average weekly 
cost of maintaining a patient 
in hospital is in the neighbor­
hood of $108. This does not in. 
dude the cost of treatment.
LARGE PROPORTION
A spokesman for the Royal 
Free llospital said:
"A very big proportion of our 
patients are foreigners. We 
wrote to 2,(X)0 general practi­
tioners warning them that for­
eigners would be charged. We 
were surprised that many did 
not realize that this was the 
position. They took umbrage at 
our warning. Our consultants 
charge fees to foreigners not 
entitled to free treatment."
Under the present regulations, 
foreigners genuinely resident in 
Britain, working and paying 
taxes here, were entitled to use 
the free health service the same 
as other residents. All foreign­
ers who, as visitors, need 
emergency treatment are treat­
ed free. The ban is only on for­
eigners who, on entry, are suf- 
fering from conditions which 
required treatm ent and hospital 
care, and who have obviously 
come to Britain to secure these 
free of charge.
m eat o r hoipit*lit*tto« hw s. 
likew ise, British subjects re­
quiring trettm.ent while visitint 
these countries would receive 
H without c h a rp . These »r- 
renfem ents already exist with 
'New Zeslend. Deamark. Nor­
way. Sweden 'and Yugo*lo\ia, 
and toere are more limited ar­







The cost of treatment to for­
eigners who should have paid 
has been put at between $500,- 
000 and $600,000 a year. This 
has to be set against an annual 
cost of the national health ser­
vice now exceeding $2,100 mil­
lion a year.
There arc some countries, 
however, which have reciprocal 
health arrangements with Brit- 
would not have to pay for treat-
$1 Week
VANCOUVER (CP)—A Rover 
Scout tro«^ here clsims It tg 
possible to live In British 
umbla for a week on $1.
" I t  might come nearer to ex­
isting than living, but we could 
do it and so could anyone," 
said one of the Scouts,
The $1 is for food and equip­
ment for a survival kit. Every­
thing else comes from the land.
The Scouts. 16 to 23, say at 
least 50 edible plants can be 
found in Hritish Columbia If one 
knows where to look, a
Members of the 28th Vancou­
ver Rovers, they turned up at 
a cam p leadership conference 
to show some of the food that 
can be found without looking 
too far.
They handed a r o u n d  tea 
made from yerba buena leaves.
It 's  not recommended for del­
icate stomachs, however. ,
For .salad — the leaves of 
dandelions, mint with horsetail 
bracken and cranberries. The 
leaves should be boiled to rid 
them of their wild flavor.
Jelly comes from the berries 
of mountain a.sh, and raw syTup # i j 
from salal berries. Coffee can 
be made from dried and ground 
dandelion roots. Flour can be 
m ade from dried and ground 
bracken fern roots or from cab­
bage roots also d r i e d  and 
ground. The roots shotdd be 
roasted before grindjng.
The survival kit consists of 
matches, snare wire, fishing 
line and tackle, medical adhe­
sive tape, chocolate, soup, beef 
cubes, salt, sugar, raisins and 
wheat germ. The wire and fish­
ing line offer an opportunity to 
vary  the week’s diet.
The S c o u t s  admit they 
haven’t tried the kit themselves 







June 18, 1962 . . .
T h e  United Slates de­
clared war on Britain 15() 
ycai'H ago todny- ln 1812— 
declaring that British naval 
vessels had violated U.S. 
neutrnllty a n d territorial 
waters, Tlie fighting, most 
of it along Hie Cnnndlan- 
U,S, Iwrder, l)Cgnn a nionth 
later nnd continued until 
jHuicc was signed Dec. 24, 
1814, HiTtaln giving up ter­
ritory she liad captured,
!9.'»3—F.gypt was declared 
a republic with Maj. - (leri, 
Mohammed Nngulli named 
proHldcnt and premier.
19.56 -  Ontnrlo'n Stratford 
,,. 5Iiak«sp«MeH.h, Fcsti ya 1 vva.i 
opened.
By GORDON TAIT
SYDNEY (AP) — Australia 
is mapping a frontier in New 
Guinea. Across that border 
Australians s o o n  may face 
Asians as neighbors for the 
first time.
New Guinea Is worrying Aus­
tralians right now, far more 
than the problems in Laos, Viet 
Nam nnd Thailand. i
Suddenly New Guinea seems 
near the great mass of Aus­
tralians who live in the south­
east corner of the country, 2,000 
miles south of New Guinea.
New Guinea is the Great 
Island, second largest in the 
world, that hangs like an um­
brella over the top of thi:: 
country. To the north and west 
of it are the heavily-populated 
countries of Asia, for long a 
worry to Australians.
To the south is the great 
empty space of Northern Aus­
tralia, where ncrc,s are counted 
In millions nnd people in dozens.
Australia today runs the east­
ern part of New Guinea, Tho 
Netherlands the western half.
This western half is the area 
which Indonesia claims.
A north-south border cuts the 
310,000 square mile tropical 
• island roughly in two. It was 
made In 1898, but neither the 
Dtttch nor the Australians ever 
worried much about marking it.s 
.500-mlle length.
NATIVES PRIMITIVE 
The border runs through low- 
lying land and ncroHs high 
mountain rnngen. Along It live 
primitive n a t i v e  tribes who 
neither know nor care wliether 
the.v nre In tho we.stern or the 
ca.slern part.
Some of them liave never 
seen n wliHe man.
Official sources disclose that 
Australian mappers lately have 
l)ccn surveying the Iwrder both 
by air nnd land, 'lltc aim Is to 
forestall j)o.ssiblo border inci­
dents.
Tho Auslrnllan government 
nnd the Australian people ni>- 
iwar convinced that Indonesia 
inevitably will gain control or 
the western half, Australians 
don't want the Indonesians In 
New Guinea a t all, nltliouglr the 
government has never pul it ns 
bluntly ns that.
Every AuHtrnlian you talk to 
seems unhappy that Indonesia 
appaiVntly will occupy half of 
this island, whose value to Auii- 
trnlla was shown In the Second 
World War when the Japanese
southward advance was halted * 
here.
Indonesia has assured Aus­
tralia its eyes are not on tha 
eastern part of New Guinea.
But Australians wonder, be­
cause Indonesia aLso had told 
this country it would not use 
force to support its claims to 5 
West New Guinea.
There is no suggestion that 




FLEE FROM ALGERIA ’
MARSEILLE, France (Rent- ' | 
i»r«)_Morc than 10,000 Euro- ‘ 
pcan refugees from Algeria ar­
rived here by sen and nir in 
the last 24 hours—a record fig-  ̂
u rc for one day since the exo- ■ * 
dus began three weeks ago. 
Most of the refugees were 
women, children and old men.
THIRTY REDS SLAIN (
SAIGON (Reuters) — Tlilrty 
Communist guerrillas w e r e  
killed or wounded b y ‘shellfire , 
in a clash with government 
troops in Phuoc Tlianh jirov- 
ince last week, n communique 
quoted by the South Viet Nnm 
press agency said today.
DEVELOP NEW TREE
PEKING < Reuters) ■— A new 
typo of apple tree that can bear 
fndt at 40 degrees IkHow zero 
has been developed in north­
east China, (he New Chinn nows 
ngency rejwrtcd today.
QUAKES HIT ISLAND
ATIII'iNH (Reuter») Mnn,V 
of the 22,090 itiliabitants of tho 
Aegean isiand of Lemnos have 
been living outdoors because of 
eight eartlj tremors slnc«! Sat­
urday, it was reported today. 
Eighty-six tremors have Ireen 
registered on Lemnos since 
May 29 nnd many Iiouhcs hnvo 
sustained cracks, making them 
flangerouH to live in.
PREMIER AILING
BALISnURY (Reuters) Slf 
Roy Weleniiky, .5,1, the Rhodes­
ian Feflerntlon'fl prime minis­
ter, l.s In bed with Influenza, a 
government spokcsmnn said to­
day.
GENERAL DIFR
MOSCOW (Reulcri)) -  News­
papers today reported tho death 
of Gen. Andrey Vafdlyevlch 
Khrulev, 70, a former deputy 
Fioviet defence minister nnd a 
t'ommunliit p a r t y  memlKir 
since lOiO.
And he shall Judge among 
the nations, and shall rebuke 
many people: and they shall 
beat their nwords Into plow- 
alinres, and their spears Into 
lirunlng hooks: nation shall not 
lift up sword agnlnst nation, 
neither shall llicj learn war 
any more.—Isaiah 2:4.
'i'herc will come a day when 
war, vvith all ita tragedies, will 
Tm no rnorc.
VOTERS BACK REGIME
PlINOM PKNII (AP) A 
resounding 07.88 iicr cent < ( 
CnmlHxlla'a registered volent 
endoriied the government aUda 
nf candidates for the National 
AHsemlrly Sunday, tho govern- 
inent announced today. 'Ibero 
were no other candidates, anil 
llie solo pmiKna.' of the election 
was flft 8 voto of confidence for 
Hie leaderthlp of Prince Noro­
dom Sihanouk, CamlKKilan chief 
(Of St at*. .....  ....... ........ .........
HAIR DESIGNER SAYS:
The Bouffant Soon Out 
Off-Beat Curls Newest Style
TOItO.NTO <CP» ~  HouHanl 
hair tlylex are on the way 
*ay* Jsjfen,oy Fasci<m«, profeir- 
ikioal bau- and pr«idt*nt ,
of the Toronto Gui.ld of Hair  ̂tiff 
D«»l4n.
O ff-b ea t iljles  with more 
design and looser curU will 
i»et»lac« 'them, he suggests.
ilo»t potjular of the new line* 
was the heart Jine, a European 
atyic that i t  wide at the top 
and tapers to the ear*. Another 
was the softer S silhouette. Hair 
length for there is about two 
inches from the sides and about 
4% Inches from the centre top.
Long hair Isn't in the current 
fl|lhion because it is limited to 
an upsweep or rsageboy. Mr. 
F a sc to e  says, The new •'baby 
doll” look, however, requires 
■lightly longer hair. It's narrow 
on the crown and briwhed out 
and forward around the ears. 
The style is popular with the 
younger set.
"People don't seem to realize 
that any hair style that is a 
popular hit becomes a hH b - 
cau.«e it suits almost any face." 
he say.s. "But any popular .style 
, must t>e properly fitted to 
individual features.”
few usually tho&c;
with dark or black half.
Waves are coming back again, 
he s*j». tml they are fuller, 
wider, riiore casual or subdued 
than before. TStntmg and bleach- 
tng have increased iinmemely 
in popularity ia the last four or 
five yeart because they no 
looger k*ok artificiai. Red is 
ov Cl taking bloiMie in choice of 
color, even though blonde tones 
now range from beige to silver. 
*isj| j M r. Fasckme s a y s  hair styles 
vary considerably from one 
; region of Canada to another. 
Sty ies on the Pacific coast were 
quite individualistic. On the 
Prairies women generally foi- 
i lowed the dictates of the Amer­
ican Hair F a s h i o n  Council.
1 Eastern Canada favored Euro- 
l»ean styles.
( m m
W O .M E N ’S  L D IT O K i FLO R A  EV A N S
Gwen Lamont Brings Her Talent 
To Painting In Park Classes
When Gwen Lamont of Okan-i She is looking forward to th* 
agan klission iiegtns instruction summer classes in the i» rk  
in the "Painting in the Park" which are sixmwred by the Fedr 
classes, July 3 she will bring jeratkm of Canadian Artists, 
with her a great deal of eiperi- They are  for childteo from six




Dr. and Mrs. J. D. McGaimtassisted them — particularly the 
spent la.d week as guests at the Ladies’ Auxiliary, the U-Go-I-ds 
Cajtri Motor Inn. Dr. Gann is Go Club, the Father Pandosy 
pro/esiional consultant to IhejCircle. and St. Paul’s United 
A,s.««clation of Rctarted Children j Auxiliary. A baby buggy and 
of B.C. and met w ith local As- j electric stove are still needed 
sociation members while here. Uor them. Please contact Mrs.
 ..................................   ;E. Blacke, PO 4-4291. if you are
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Elve-; ^ jjijng to donate either of these
articles.dahl, former residents of B.C. 
but now of Portland. Oregon, 
were visiting relabves a n d  
friends in the Kelowna area.
.MORE B EEH IV E
•off the face or can have m o r e  the occasion of their silver wed- 
bang and framing depending on,toing armiversary.
presented
MANY VARIATIONS _   _ _ _
The heart line, for example,!a (Arson's indlvTduai features.! 
can have an upswept look with I Mr. Fascionc doe.sn't think 
more width and height in the' today's Cleopatra look will be 
JJop areas, can be completely j widely adopted because it suits
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Kandt 
and family of Lorn a Linda Uni­
versity are visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John J . Kandt of 
Gertsmar Road, and her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ignas Kuss-
Sixteen friends gathered at man of Tataran Road. Dr.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. K .i Kandt is interning at the Port-
Jardine recently to honor Mr.'i land Sanitarium and Hospital 




Mrs. Lamont, a graduate of 
the Ontario College of Art In 
the diploma course for painting 
and figure, is well known here. 
She periodically has shows in 
the Library and enjoys her port- 
tait work. "1 guess you could 
say I have a never-falling inter­
est in people,” she said.
sign over the entrance a t the 
Dr. Knox Junior-Senior High 
School. This past winter, she 
has been giving children les­
sons in a Saturday morning art 
class at the Library as weU 
teaching a portrait class a t the 
Kelowna night school.
SWINGING PARTNERS
Gifts were  to the 
happy couple and during the 
evening games were played and 
delicious refreshments were 
served.
Date of the anniversary' was 
Friday, June 8. and the couple 
were the recipients of many 
cards and congratulations and 
the "Anniversary Waltz” was
By M. J. I. ,Wash.. for details contact 3416 played in their honor at the of tiny lights
Wagon Whceleri recently host-! NE 60th Street, Vancouver. I Awards Day Dance at George
ed a Svcly party nlte in the Cen-jWash. Also on the 22. 23 and 24 Elliot High School on Friday
tennial Hall in Kelowna. A11 are the Cariboo Capers, details j evening.
B erry of Hope, B.C. was the of which appeared in this col- 
caller and dancers from the umn on the 31st of May week
week were Miss Carol Heatley 
when she entertained about 70 
graduates at a  coke party prior 
to the banquet at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B'. 
Heatley. DeHart Road. Miss 
Helen Donald, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Donald, Greene 
Road, entertained about 60 gra­
duates prior to the dance. The 
garden was gay with hundreds
Mrs. N. T. Apsey and Mrs. 
r. Ostir, were hostesses at the 
former's home on Lakeshore 
Road recently, a t a miscellan­
eous shower for popular bride- 
elect, Roberta Sarsons. Follow­
ing games, the presents were 
brought in in a decorated clothes 
basket. Floral arrangements 
were carried out In mauve and 
white. Miss Sarsons. who is the 
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Sarsons, w'ill be married to 
Mr. David W ith ers  June 30 at 
St. Andrew’s Church, Okana­
gan Mission.
The Evening Guild of St. 
Andrew's Church will hold the 
June meeting at the home of 
Mrs. K. R. Young, Deep Creek, 
next Tuesday.
various clubs joined the Wagon 
Wheelers to enjoy Al’s calling. 
Following a buffet supper Ray 
^Fredrickson of Summerland, 
•Chuck Inglls of Peachland, 
George Fyall of Kelowna, Scotty 
Mitchman of Winfield and John 
■ > Bogart of Enderby called a pro- 
• '  gram .
L a s t  Saturday dancers 
“ squared up” in Westbank and 
Penticton to enjoy their favor­
ite recreation. In Westbank Ray 
Fredrickson was the emcee 
with John Bogart as guest call­
er. The Westsyde Squares host­
ed the party  and provided a 
buffet supper. In Penticton the 
Wheel ‘N’ Stars hosted their 
party  in the Legion Hall and 
Ray Lindenau of Seattle was 
their caller.
May and Ted Mahon of Pen­
ticton were honoured with Ufe 
membership in the club as the 
originators of the Wheel ‘N’ 
xtHars. A huge cake centred the 
▼table in honor of the club’s 
faurth birthday, and was sur 
rounded by a lovely buffet sup­
per.
The weekend of the 22nd of­
fers two good Jamborees for 
dancers who can travel. The 22, 
23 and 24 is the State Festival 
•  and will be held in Vancouver,
For details on this one contact 
Box 244. 100 Mile House. B.C.
Here in the valley on the*23. 
Kalamalka Squares will host 
their Party  Nitc in Vernon. Ray 
Fredrickson and Joe Card of 
Enderby will be the callers for 
this party, no flyer on this one, 
it is likely in the Scout Hall, so 
for details phone Linden 2-3524.
Glancing to Saturday, June 30, 
the Lumby Squares will host a 
Party  Nite in Lumby School 
Auditorium. Chuck Inglis is the 
emcee and guest callers are in­
vited to bring their records. This 
party will be fun level and aU 
square dancers are invited to 
come and have fun.
Also on the weekend of the 
30th Chilliwack wiU host a 
Round-Up Weekend. This will 
s tart off with a Welcome Square 
Dance on Friday the 29th with 
A1 Berry of Hope caUing and 
A1 and Pete Prentice calling the 
After Party. Saturday the 30th 
there will be many get togeth- 
ers including street dancing, 
workshop and buffet supper at 
5 p.m. and the "Roundup” at 
8:30 in the Agricultural Hall a t 
Chilliwack. Bob Ruff is the call­
er for this one. After Party  fea­
turing A1 Berry and Bob Ruff.





D ear Ann Landers: .1 need an 
opinion. The women who were 
with me when this happened 
were horrified by my "bad m an­
ners” . Am I guiltj' or not?
We were having lunch in a 
fashionable restaurant recently. 
When I began to eat my salad 
1 noticed something under the 
lettuce leaf which looked 
..s tran g e . I called the waitress 
I‘•and asked what it was. She 
said she didn’t know bqt she’d 
take it to the kitchen and find 
out.
In a few minute.s she return­
ed and said, "The chef says 
it’s a piece of pork hock, but 
no one knows how it got in 
there ,” I thanked her and that 
was the end of the matter.
The next morning three of 
the women present called to tell 
me I had violated a rule of 
rtiquctte, Vc.s or No?~WANTS 
TO KNOW
Dear Wants: If this incident 
had occurred in the home of n 
friend their criticism would be 
valid- In a restaurant, however, 
it is perfectly proper to inquire 
about foreign objects in the 
fooci, I BN.uime you did Jl qulel- 
ly. however, and that you did 
not make a federal ca.se of if.
Dear Ann Landers: You seem 
lo have a solution to every 
problem. I hope .you can solve 
mine.
My 16-year-old brother just 
got out of a reformatory. No­
body will give him a job when 
he fells them he has l)cen in 
reform schcwii. He's afraid not 
to  mention his record l)ccnuse 
people have a way of flmllng 
out things. If he lied In nn in­
terview. he would 8urely be fir-! 
ed when the truth cam* out, ' 
I'm afraid if my brother 
doe.sn’t get work smm lie'll go' 
back to his old gang nnd that 
means trouble. My mother i s ' 
very worrierl nlmut him l)ccause [ 
Dad died three years ago nnd 
■he can't handle him alone. | 
Do you think he should stop! 
mentioning his reform school | 
record? Please tell me whal is 
b ' Ht for him, SAD .SI.STF,ll !
Dear Si.iter: Your l)rother;
should go back to high scliooi i 
and get hi.s diploma. Ills re ­
cord Will I>e a leiisei lumdicap if, 
he i.s n high school graduate,
He .should not try to hliie hi.s 
past when he applies for a jol>, 
Unlut tunatcL , some people wrli 
tnol: hue a per-son with a record,
but 1 know the world Is filled 
with good people who are willing 
to give a guy a second chance.
Dear Ann Landers: Your ad 
vice Is usually excellent. I  hope 
you will think mine is, too.
When my three children were 
quite young their father left us 
He moved 2,000 miles away but 
kept in touch with gay, mushy 
letters and very small support 
cheques. The children missed 
him, for he had been an 
affectionate playmate. They 
never heard me say one word 
against him—though he had 
been n heel.
Every month he flew in for a 
weekend of intoxicating fun 
with them. He spent more 
money in an evening than I 
could spend in a year. I was 
terrified that they would pre­
fer his gny company to mine.
During ndole.scencc they went 
through the normal phase of 
picking on me for trivial things. 
At times I was so depressed 1 
could scarcely bear it. They 
never criticized him!
The children nre grown now 
nnd I feel they grew up as hnu- 
l»lly as children co\ild with an 
absent father and a tom,serious 
mother. If I had It In do over 
I would change only ONIO thing. 
I would be more fun. Children 
need fun. 'The clue was right 
under my nose b\il I was too 
jealous and 'hurt lo see it. B'un 
doesn’t cost money. It is smiles, 
laughter, and sharing .sim ple 
pleasures.—f?.G.
Mrs. L. Chato has returned 
home f r o m  Prince George 
where she visited a t the home 
of her daughter and family. 
On the return trip she was ac­
companied by her daughter 
Mrs. E. E. Gibson, Keith and 
Lani who plan to stay for a 
month.
Sub Lt. Gerald Stowe of Royal 
Military College, Kingston, On­
tario, is visiting at the home of 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Stowe; he is accompamed by 
his fiancee Miss Helen Allen 
of Winchester, Ontario.
RETURNS FROM PRAIRIES
Miss Marion Gibbons has re­
turned home from five weeks 
visit to Brandon, Manitoba 
where she visited relatives and 
friends.
Miss Sharon Gibbons has re­
turned to the Royal Columbia 
Hospital a t Westminster where 
she is taking nurses’ training 
after a month’s vacation a t the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Gibbons.
Mr. L. Stowe was home from 
Qualicum Bay, Vancouver Is­
land where he is employed to 
attend the graduation of his 
daughter Miss Faye Stowe at 
the George Elliot High School.
M r. Dave Rivers accompanied 
by a friend, both from Van­
couver, were recent visitors at 
the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Rivers.
Mr. Walter Graham of New 
Westminster was a recent guest 
a t the home of his sister Mrs. 
M. Dickie, while here he at­
tended the graduation ceremon­
ies a t George EUiot High School. 
His nephew Graham Dickie 
was in the graduating class.
M r. and Mrs. Alan Gibbons 
motored down from Slcamous 
accompanied by Mrs. Gibbons’ 
mother, Mrs. C. L. Gunn, who 
had spent a week visiting them; 
while here they attended the 
silver wedding anniversary cele­
bration held for Mr. Gibbons’ 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. Claire Gibbons.
Mrs. A. Tench a one time 
resident of the district, accom- 
panierl by '/er sister, Mrs. R. 
Ritchie of Kelowna, were re­
cent gucsts at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Mrs. W. Holland gave a party 
for her younger son David when 
he celebrated his eighth birth­
day recently. A wiener roast 
and softball were much enjoy 
ed by David's friends Peter 
Guidi. Colin Recce, Charlie 
Davidson. Gregory Stevenson, 
Howard Fenton and David 
Bartle. Ralph Holland and Alan 
Foster assisted Mrs. Holland 
for the afternoon.
Their many friends will be 
pleased to hear of the arirval of 
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Hilliard in Duncan last week 
Mrs. G. F . Hilliard is a t present 
in Duncan making the acquaint­
ance of her new grandson.
There will be a showing of 
films of the "Nuts in May” 
party, and also slides taken by 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hall on 
their recent trip on the Can­
berra. These will be shown in 
the Community Hall on Friday 
evening under the sponsorship 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliarj'.
Through the Ladies* Auxiliary 
to the Community Hall, Mr. aud 
Mrs. R. Varga, who moved to 
Kelowna last weekend, want to 
thank all those people who
Social Notes 
From W estbank
Returning home Monday fol­
lowing three week’s visit that 
took them to Arlington, 'Wash., 
for two weeks, and a week at 
Vancouver and visiting re la­
tives in the F raser Valley, were 
Miss Eva Sumpter and Miss 
Violet Hillman.
Peachland G arden 
Show  Cancelled
It was decided to cancel the 
annual Women’s Institute flow­
er show this year, owing to the 
late season and other pertinent 
reasons. It was to have been 
held Tuesday, June 19.
Mrs. W. H. Wilson gave a 
report of the Institute Rally 
held recently in E ast Kelowna.
Anyonq intending to attend 
the international picnic at 
Omak on July 17, is asked to 
take a basket lunch.
Hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. W. D. Miller and 
Mrs. W. R. Smith.
SOCIAL
Mr. Jim  O’Neill, of Lynden, 
Wash., spent the weekend at the 
Totem Inn, enjoying the excel 
lent fishing in Okanagan Lake, 
taking home 58 good sized fish.
Mrs. Fred Topham Sr., has 
returned from the coast follow­
ing a month’s holiday with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Fridge.
Mrs. Muriel Creese of Sum­
merland spent the weekend at 
the home of her son and daugh­
ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. W. H 
Creese and family.
Patients in Kelowna General 
Hospital are Mr. Peter Guidi 
and Mr. Hugh McCartney, who 
expects to be home in a day 
or two.
to IS and it’s the lllh season of 
such classes to British Colum- 
bia.
Last year, some 1.500 >oung-
sters itxJt tiart to the course m 
68 provincial classes.
DEADLINE SAY.
Enrolment deadline is June 16 
• Saturday* and the classes will 
be held for six weeks. The $10
paints,
brushes, crayons, drawing 
boards which will be the ptt>- 
l>erty the students a t the end 
of the course.
Each child will also have a 
chance to compete for the 60 
prizes being offered by the 
Federation.
The students will be given the 
choice of time and park wher­
ever possible. Classes for the 
time being will begin on Tues­
day. July 3 at 9:30 a.m.
All the hopefuls have to toing 
are four clothes pegs, a small 
blanket or plastic cushion, a tin 
can for water, a paint cloth and 
a bag to hold supplies.
In this area, there'll be classes 
in Kelowna, Penticton. Oliver, 
West Summerland, Naramata 
and Osoyoos.
For information, Mrs. Lam ont! 
can be contacted by e i th e r  wTit- 
ing R.R. 4, Kelowna or by tele­
phoning PO 4-4344.
Council Of W oim n  
Tackle Problem s 
At National M eet
HAUFAX tC P '-T h e  m th  aa- 
nual miMfiini of the National 
Council of Women got down 
work Tuesday on 21 re a^ u tto *  
ranfiag frtun nuclear control to 
the m argarine tax,
"Tlie queslkM is not tore we 
successful, but are sure w® are 
d o i n g  everything to achl«v© 
success," c o u n c i l  President 
Mrs. Saul Hayes of Mootraal 
said at Monday night's formal 
opening.
Addressing 135 delegates from 
across Canada, Mrs. Hayes 
urged more intercommunica­
tion and consultation between 
councils.
In greetings from Mint. Van- 
ler. wife of the governor-gen­
eral and honorary council pres­
ident. delegates were told it is 
only through strengthening and
maintaining the family lhat suf­
fering. p o v e r  t  y, delinquency 
and other social ills can be pre­
vented.
During the opening, two new 
councils were welcomed from 
Dawson Creek and Fort St. 
John. B.C.
■sz
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Seaton 
have returned home from a 
weekend spent visiting friends 





Fit Every Make and Model
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
SM BERNARD r O t - S m
Mrs. L. Worgan and her three 
children were the gucsts of 
Mrs. W. H. Reed for the week­
end. Mr. Reed and David ac­
companied George Taylor to his 
home in Vancouver, returning 
Sunday evening.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Crutchley 
were Mr. and Mrs. J .  King of 
Langley Prairie, also their 
daughter and son-in-law Mr.* and 
Mrs. E. Cokchuk.
Visiting at the Crutchleys so 
as to attend the graduation of 
Roland Hein from George Elliot 
High School were Mr. Crutch- 
ley’s brother Mr. and Mrs. J . 
A. Crutchley, Valerie and Jam es 
of 111 MUe.
' Miss Marilyn Maddock flew to 
Vancouver Friday, to attend 
the m arriage Saturday in Ker- 
risdale Presbyterian Church, of 
Miss G. Green, of Vancouver 
and Mr. Irvine Mathieson, of 
Trail. Miss Maddock returned 
home with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Mathieson, Stuart and Sheila en 
route to their home in Trail.
Miss Ginny Maddock was a 
guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mel. Barwick, Kelowna at 
the weekend.
Recent visitors to the World 
Fair from Westbank include Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Wilson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clare Small and fam­
ily.
Sam Vaughan, who makes his 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Salmon at Glenrosa, has gone tn 
Jasper National P ark  where he 
will be employed driving a 
snowmobile at the ice fields dur­
ing the summer months. Sam is 
one of the 27 graduates from 
George Pringle High'School,
Among Westbankers a t pre­
sent confined to Kelowna (jen- 
eral Hospital are Mrs. Clifford 
I Fenton, Mrs. Russell Campbell 
1 nnd Mrs. Jim  Peacock.
Kelowna Wl Gives 
Gift To Student
At the recent Kelowna Wo­
m en's Institute meeting, Oon- 
gratulations were extended to 
Mrs. R. C. Palm er appointed 
president of the provincial WI 
who with Miss C. Matheson will 
attend the World Conference in 
Australia. They are leaving 
Vancouver Sept. 12.
An engraved rose bowl plus a 
W,I. cookbook and silver brace­
let was presented to Judy 
Groves, Grade 11 s‘i’,dent at 
Kelowna High School making 
the highest m arks in Home Ec' 
onomics.
Next meeting will be held 
Sept. 7.
Rug and Upholstery 
Cleaning
ivm«tiiiirf«»
We have the only really  safe 
way to clean and revive 
carpets and upholstery in 
your home or our plant.
, CLEAOTONE 
1655 Bernard FO 2-3459
Im F W W /
Bneicr Briefest
TWO-PIECE SWIM s u n s
1
Dare to be bare . .  .  beautifully bare In the 
French Bikini that divide into parts of two for 
practically unhampered exposure to the sun . . . 
Heather’s unhindered glamour from any point 
view. Our collection is Irresistible. Lola Chris- 
^  tiane sun and swim suits are gaining popularity 
everywhere for they have the zing th a t m atters. 
^  The fit that flatters. The moulded b ra  Is curved
to fit like a second you. Have no reservation 
be brave . . . be bare . . . Bikinis make 



















* THE YEARS' BEST BUYS!
Wc arc moving to our new location on Bernard Avenue and must clear our stock. 
Come in nnd lake advantage of our low, low prices. Prices arc slashed in every 







Authorized dealer for nil 
Herh.'d Iletnedies and 
F'ixhI Supplement .<• from 
Hr.illh Supply Centro, 
Wlnnli>eg,
NU-LIFE
M i l H m O N  t t . M R t :
I4.W Ellli .SI. r o  24515
Opposite Library
TELEVISION 





RECORDS •  LAMPS 






Whifc Sewing Machines at SAVING UP TO .10 
AU .Stock Discounted 20^®, 1$%, 30%
SAVINGS UP TO 50%
NIODERN APPUANCES
1607 Pandosy St., just up from Bernard Avc.
THE DERBY brings com petltivB  
thrills to fishing. A nd tha chance at 
landing a record catch adds even 
more ze s t to this popular event.
IT’s  Fii
d e r b :










lliii »dv«(tii«meflt u not publljheil nr dijpli»e<l b/ ihd liquor (kintrol Boird «  by Ihi Govimmtnt ef Btlllth GahtmbU,
Religious Group Refused 
Use Of Lumby School
VERNON (Staff)
the Charles Bloom Itigh School, 
hy the d i i t r k t  sctool 
txMUtf here last night when they 
•{8>Ueii to bold a religious gslh- 
e r ln f smd use the school’s fac- 
lU tks including the caieterts 
u x l washrooms.
' 3. W. logUs. chairm an of the 
Lumby Gmd mis tion and mem­
ber of the school board said he
r ln te d  the use of the scIumI such a large group aa wash- 'ymcm facilities were ttot ade- 
siuate. The religious cooventkm, 
•cheduled for Sept. 21-23 will 
float more than 900 persons.
Mr. logUa said it was also 
tuncertain a t this time whether 
th e  school would be free and 
^ g g e s te d  the Community HaU 
in Lumby could be m ade avail­
able for their use. A delegaUcn 
'of Jehovah’s accepted the a l 
,tem at« site.
jKTHOLARSRir OUT 
\ Vernon Lumber $400 scholar- 
.ship to school students has been 
.withdrawn by the firm , school 
‘trustees learned last night.
I
; Floral Mood 
Method Shown
VERNON (Staff)—A flower 
‘ arrangem ent course of the Ver- 
I non Garden Club was held this 
. week a t the home of Mrs. A. C. 
WormuU.
' Mrs. W. Langstaff conducted 
‘ the course Illustrating the parts
• of the course and the mechanics 
, of the flowers, holders and con- 
I tainers. She stated, when using 
 ̂a clear glass crmtainer, it is 
^best to  use parafax wax, in- 
-s tead  of the colored wax, in
• order to prevent the props 
.showing.
An eye-catching and an at- 
I tractive arrangem ent is the Ho- 
ig a r t  Curve, with the contabier 
«m ade from  drift wood, and 
' flowers arranged about the 
, wood.
> The group was also' shown
• the ‘‘mood’* arrangements, a r­
rangem ents made by express-
*lng emotions. The "reflection 
I mood” was shown with three 
(different types of white flowers
• arranged, depicting emotion,
] A flower arrangem ent course 
1 was also held Tuesday night for
• the second class, with Mrs. 
‘ Langstaff conducting the course, 
t The course is open to members 
‘ and  any non-member m ay par- 
itic ipa te  in  the course, and in- 
«terested parties a re  always 
' welcome to join.
Jehovah’s'M anager of the firm. H. Arm-jWOuM save tlus board a t least district. They have offered their
services for future fire protecWitoeise* were denied use ol Itage, said it would be discon- one employee ia each tchocd.
under-XilGMT MTHOOL HEADUoued for 1962 as he 
itaods’’ the scholarship is not 
tax deductible. In a letter to the 
isoard be said uottl clarifica
School board will advertis* 
for a full-time director of night 
school here, or offer the Job to
tkm. ’The firm  k  based la  Van­
couver.
GAS FROM COAL
’Three schools in School Dis­
trict No. 22 wlU be converted
tion can be made with the audi-:dty time teachers, in which 
tors the scholarship m ust be case the position may be split 
suspended. by two.
RETIREMENT
Tiustee Arthur C. WormuU 
suggested to trustees that wo- 
from coal beat to gas at a costjmen maintenance crew be re- 
of 14,000, trustees approved last I tired from service a t 65 years 
night. School trustees were also'of age. He said ui one year the 
in favor of a complete change situation should be reviewed 
over from coal to gas main-(and retirem ent of 60 then dis- 
talning it was cleaner heat, and;cussed.
Library Grants Cut Protest
Okanagan Regional L ibrary toff from school. The request 
executive hat asked school will be reviewed early in 1963. 






“  City ck rk , J im  Watt will 
coiuluct a  secret twllot to  de­
termine whether the city 
m erchants will stay ©pen half 
day Thursday or rem ain of­
ficially closed. Opinions were 
viewed on Monday night a t 
the meeting ol the E ^ e rb y  
City CminciL
Approval was given on the 
iwelimlnary plans for the coo- 
structloa of a new Catholic 
church in Enderby. Further 
details will be taken up a t the 
next meeting of the city coun­
cil.
Enderby Students Reward 
For Academic Endeavours
ENDERBY (Carerspoadeut)-- lYaak Babakaitt. Alex Hawrys.Ulm Elli«g5>o«. Doug Abel awd 
Many Enderby students h i;^ly  Dennis Feser, Ray Im beau .iljirry  Semlniuk.
skiiled la academic staDumg,!
test to the provincial secretary 
the withdrawal of grants. School 
District No. tZ WiU oblige. An 
alternate plan by the library 
board for financing is a charge 
of one dollar per student levied 
in school districts, or by gen­
eral fund financing by raising 
the per capita rate.
CARNIVAL HALF DAT 
A request from the winter  ____ __ _____Cost of the project; almost $80,
canjlvaf committee to  allow fori®®®- Water to the school will be 
half day school hoUday for *uppHed by the city, 
the carnival Ice revue m et with COMPLIMENTED 
cool response by trustees. Thej Insurance brokers, Reed, 
school board will suggest the Shaw and McNaught compli- 
revue be held a t 3:30 p.m. andimented School D istrict No. 22 
those students participating ion the high standard of house- 
would be allowed half-an-hour keeping a t the schools in the
Eight teacher resignations 
were received by trustees with 
regret; six teacher transfers ap­
proved, and 18 appointments 
were made for the next school 
term.
NEW SCHOOL
’The new BX school has begun 
construction and is expected to 
^  completed by Septemlaer.
Coldstream Fire Truck 
Tested
COLDSTREAM-On M ay 11, 
1962, the fire truck, purchased 
by the district from Hub F ire 
Engine and Equipment Ltd.. 
was subjected to an acceptance 
test. This test consisted of 
pumping for a period of three 
hours from a stream  in Mats- 
qui near Abbotsford, to ensure 
the truck m et acceleration and 
maximum speed requirements 
when loaded.
The test was witnessed by two 
officials from the district, 
Counc. Harold Viel and F ire 
Chief R. K. Whitney, and by 
D. R. Montador, P . Eng. and 
D. J .  Wither of the Canadian 
Underwriters’ Association.
MANT SERVICES
The withesslng of this test is
one of the many services pro­
vided to all municipalities 
across Canada by the Canadian 
Underwriters’ and association 
of strong "board”  insurance 
companies.
’The equipment operated 
smoothly aM  was found to  com­
ply in all respects with the 
specifications as prepared by 
the Canadian Standards Asso­
ciation and district fire chief.
Official opening of the new 
Coldstream Fire HaU and muni' 
cipal offices wiU take place 
Saturday. The public is welcome 
to attend.
VERNON — Fifteen members 
of the North Okanagan Life Un­
derw riters’ Association were 
honored this week when they 
received "national quaUty 
aw ards.”
Presentation were m ade dur­
ing a luncheon meeting of the 
association a t the AUlson Hotel 
Recipients of the award, 
which recognizes life insurance 
sales representatives who place 
consistent emphasis on quality 
service to their cUents.
The national quality aware 
commonly known as the NQA 
is conferred by the Life Under­
w riters’ Association. To qualify, 
life underwriters m ust achieve 
minimum of 90 per cent in 
mainUlning their business in 
force. ’They m ust be members 
and subscribe to the principles 
and code of ethics of the Life 
Underwriters' Association of 
Canada.
Presentation was made by 
Jam es McPhail, C.L.U. honor­
ary lifetime m em ber of the lo­
cal association, who paid tr i­
bute to the men winning the 
award.
Those receiving awards 
were: Arthur Jackson, C.L.U. 
Kelowna; R. Hawley, Kelowna; 
Percy Edward Priest, Kelowna; 
Joseph V. Gavin, Kamloops; L. 
H. Bertrand, C.L.U, Kamloops; 
John G. Carlson, Revelstoke; 
Vincent Bordignon, Kamloops; 
Desmond Oswell, Kelowna; An­
thony C. Andrews, Kamloops; 
Herb W. Grippe, Kamloops; Ekl- 
w ard Betkel, Kamloops; Jam es 
W. Peyton, Kelowna; Robert H. 
Ducharme, Vernon; Wilfred H. 




VERNON (Staff) — A charge 
of passing worthless cheques to 
obtain iwssession of a 1S)56 truck 
against E lm er and Esther Mag- 
nus. of Castlegar, was rem and­
ed to July 6 in police court here 
’Tuesday after strenuous ob- 
jection by defence lawyer A. 
Moran also of Castlegar.
The couple had been appre­
hended in Castlegar and re­
mained is custody overnight 
waiting tria l Tuesday. They ap­
peared before deputy m agistrate 
J . A. J . IlUngton.
The crown asked for a stay 
of proceeding but Mr. Moran 
protested claiming it w as not in 
the interest of his clients to be 
inconvenienced, nor held in 
custody on what he term ed a 
wholly civil matter.
Mr. lUington ruled in favor of 
the crown but allowed the ac­
cused bail on their own recon­
naissance. Crown prosecutor 
has yet to be appo in t^ .
were given awards at the tuxiors > 
day ceremony held la the End-j 
erby School Gyro,
Chairman for the event was 
vice principal L. M cLtaa. C. 
Sanderson, principal, mcntkro- 
ed that for the first tune En­
derby school had entered the 
M a t h e m a t i c s  Association’s 
course. Only top students are 
allowed to enter. B.C. had 989 
students and Enderby’s top stu­
dent, Tom Witherly placed 5th. 
Awards presented were: 
Academic awards, spoons, 
senior high grade 10. Mary E l­
len Watt; Grade 11, Heather 
Ann Jones: Grade 12, Nettle 
Shykora.
Junior High. Grade 8, Shirley 
May; Grade 9, AUlson Wejr. 
Senior Academic Cup. (lOOE) 
Mary EUen Watt; Junior aca­
demic cup (staff), AUisw WeJr.
FOR Cm ZENSHIP 
E Awards—G rade 8, Frey dis 
Almaas, Douglas Danforth; 
Grade 8, Anne Batmes, Donald 
Koenig; Grade 10, Eunice Fary- 
nuk, Jim  Semlniuk; Grade 11, 
M argaret Ray, L arry Semlniuk; 
Grade 12, Alvina Lundman, Tom 
Witherly.
CiUzenshlp Cup, lODE)—Mar­
lene Wlldeman. Sportsmanship 
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banquet room, with 10 members 
attending.
Mrs. Allan Westnedge report­
ed on a dinner meeting held by 
the Kelowna Jaycettes on May 
24, with eight members of the 
Vernon Jaycettes attending.
FoUowlng the meeting, mem­
bers w’cre then Invited to the 
home of Mrs. Ed Dickens, for 
refreshments and a social eve- 
Serv-ic7AwaMs7Rav In>H.-nM; some m e m ^ rs  en-
Home E c o n ^ ic s  Cup, Shirley r f r f  
May; Indusuiar w -
Jaycettes Final Meeting , 
Until September I? Held
VERNON (Staff)—’The Jay-jhighlight of the convention was 
cettes held their final meeting the roaring 1920’s dance, with 
Monday night with a supper all the members attending 
served a t the National Hotel wearing the 20's costumes.
STAGE REFORMER
Mrs. Laura Chant, who died 
in 1923, had been the first to 
attack the London music halls 
in 1895 on charges of immoral­
ity.
REPORT FEWER MISHAPS
OTTAWA (CP)-A ccidents at 
raUway level crossings in Can­
ada have dropped sharply in 
the la s t 10 years, the Board of 
Transport Commissioners said 
Tuesday in its annual report 
There were 444 level crossing 
accidents in 1961 which resulted 
in either death or injury, com­
pared with 473 accidents in 1960, 
546 in 1959, 516 in 1958 and 583 
in 1957.
Royal Purple Installation 
Marks Last Event Of Year
• VERNON (Staff) — The last 
! Tegular meeting of the Order 
I of the Royal Purple was held 
 ̂ las t week, before the instaUa-
tion of the new officers for the
* coming year.
* Reports were read  by the 
, different chairmen, with secre- 
«ta ry , M rs. Lome Robertson giv- 
' Ing a  report on acUviUes and 
. business. I t  was reported that 
> the lodge has 56 active mem
] bers. The lodge has advanced 
i under the leadership of hirs.
' Oliver Ingram , honored royal 
, lady, and her executives. ’The
• incoming honored royal lady 
' will be Mrs. Harold Campbell.
I M rs. Dorothy Holt, on the
* Vernon teaching staff and s 
! m em ber of the lodge as treas
, urer, was honored n t a pnrty 
I a t  the homo of Mrs. W, O. In-
* gram , who presented her with 
! an  CORP cup and saucer nnd
• an  engraved silver teaspoon
' M rs. Holt has been in Vernon 
; for tho past seven years, tcach-
• ing a t Chcrryville for three 
J years nnd in tho Silver Star 
i elcmcntnry school, Vernon for 
' tho past four years.
J Mrs. Holt will travel to the 
» States next month, before re-
* turning to her homo at Hudson
* Hope, B.C.
! FOR CONVENTION
• Members elected to the do- 
5 minion convention to be held in
• Calgary in July nre: Mrs. Oliver 
» Ingram , Mrs, Harold Campbell 
J and Miss Eva U.sick. 
i The members have decided 
‘ to  hold n home bake sale nt a
local supermarket on June 23 
4 a t  1:30 p.m.. with Mrs. S. A 
' Bhnw in charge of nrrnngc 
J ments.
, At the Ontcr of the Roynl
Purple installation ceremony 
leld Friday night, open to  pub­
lic, was well attended by wives 
of the Elks and friends of the 
OORP.
Installing officer was past 
supreme honored royal lady, 
Mabel Redmen and her assist­
ants, Mrs. S. A. Shaw, past dis­
trict deputy and George Henry, 
esquire of B.C. Elk’s and provin­
cial association. Secretary was 
Mrs. Jack Fuhr, past honored 
royal lady. A drill team  was 
put on by eight ladies gowned 
in their long white dresses and 
purple capes. Accompanist was 
Mrs. Ruby McLachlin.
INSTALLATION LIST
The following were installed: 
honored royal lady, Mrs. Harold 
Campbell; past honored royal 
lady, Mrs. Oliver Ingram ; as­
sociate royal lady, Mrs. Ken
INTRODUCE TRAINING
BEU3RADE (Reuters) —• All 
Bulgarian citizens under 55 not 
serving in the arm ed forces wUl 
be instructed in civil defence 
against atomic, bacteriological 
and chemical weapons, the Yu­
goslav news agency Tanjug re­
ported Tuesday from Sofia.
Old Age Group 
Plans Picnic
VERNON (Staff) — Old Age 
Pensioners Organization held 
their monthly meeting last 
weekend, with 46 members at­
tending. Mrs. B. MacLeod was 
welcomed back after a lengthy 
illness.
A one-minute silence was ob­
served for provincial president, 
A. H. Porter, who died recently 
in Vancouver. Mr. P orter was to 
have visited Vernon in the sum­
mer.
A letter was received from 
the senior citizens group of 
Armstrong, inviting the mem­
bers of the Vernon Old Age 
Pensioners Organization to 
their picnic to  be held in Arm­
strong, June 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Em il Andre 
will attend the OAPO conven­
tion at Vancouver, June 18.
A date will be announced later 
for the annual picnic to be held 
in July.
Milum; Industrial Art, (senior) 
achievement award, Egil Lyn- 
gen; Junior Achievement, Bill 
Kingston; Mathematical Associ­
ation of America prize, Tom 
Witherly.
French Government book 
prize, Allison Wejr.
A Awards, Girls—Nadia * . 
ak, Lena Puglak, Sandra Mc­
Pherson, Elsie Lipiski, Freydis 
Almaas, Donna Ring, Dianne 
Ring, Marlene Wildeman, Irene 
Armstrong, Dee Rauser, Mar­
garet Towers, Sylvia Brodoway, 
Janice Kauser, Audrey Baric, 
and Betty Moen.
Boys — Douglas Danforth, 
Herman Halvorson, Roger Wech 
Terry Kineshanko, Don Koenig. 
Don Archer, Gordon Almaas,
Mrs. Carl Romer gave a  re ­
port on the provincial conven­
tion held recently in New West­
minster for four days. Seven 
Jaycettes attended the conven­
tion with their husbands. Con­
vention gifts were won by two 
Vernon members. Mrs. Ian 
Foord, won a Blossom Time Tea 
Set, and Mrs. Carl Romer won 
a carving set.
One of the highlights a t the 
convention was a tour of a 
brewery, and was found very 
Interesting to the women. It 
was reported that the main
The newly-elected provincial 
representative (or the Jaycettes 
was hDs. Georgina Wilson of 
Victoria.
It was agreed that a letter of 
thanks bo sent to Mrs. Gerry 
MacGregor for the work, sha 
did on the Jaycettes scrap book.
On June 26, the Jaycettes will 
close their meetings by a picnic 
to be held a t the home of M rs,. 
Ian Foord, with the husbands 
attending the supper.
Advance Poll 
At 3 6 0  Votes
VERNON (Staff)—Following 
the two-day advance poll for 
the federal election, Okanagan- 
Revelstoke cast a total of 360 
votes. Revelstoke cast 138, Ver­
non 166.
Okanagan • Revelstoke is well 
below Okanagan - Boundary 
where more than 500 votes were 
cast. Kelowna cast 241 votes 









Let me show you the many waya 





Parks; loyal lady. Miss Ruby 
Love; lecturing lady, Mrs. Wil­
fred Douglas; chaplain, Nfrs. 
William W arsimage; conduc­
tress, Mrs. Nellie Vcrbcek; sec­
retary, Mrs. Lome Robinson: 
treasurer. Miss E va Usick; 
three-year trustee lady, Vince 
Ingram, past honored royal 
lady; inner guard, M rs. Gordon 
Henderson; outer guard, Mrs. 
E arl Hall; pianist, Mrs. Ruby 
McLachlin.
After tho installation of the 
new officers, photos were taken 
and the members and guests 
then enjoyed themselves wito a 
smorgasbord supper and an 
evening dance.
Tho last meeting for the sum­
m er months will bo held on 
Juno 20, a t  8 p.m., in the Elks’ 
Hull. Tho meml)crs are re 
minded that a t this meeting, it 
will be initiation night.
INMATE INJURED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A 48- 
year-old Oakalla Prison Farm  
inm ate was in fa ir condition in 
hospital Monday afte r he leaped 
in front of a car. David Thomas 
serving a term  for drunkenness, 
suffered fractures to both arms, 








34 . Help Wanted,
BOYSI-OIRLSI 
Good hustling boya or girls can 
make extra pocket money de­
livering papers tn Vemon for 
The Dally Courier when routes 
are available. We will be having 
some routes open from Umm to 
time. Good compact routes.
Alto need two bmra for dbwn- 
town street sales. Can earn good 
m«(ty and bonuses.
Riga up today. Make application 
to 'DM Dally Courier, old Posi 
CMfice Building. Vcraoa. or
tf





O m Y  £VAPOHAUO MILK PROCESSED IN B.C.
vmz-MC
HAULING TENDER
Sun-Rype Products Ltd., 1165 Ethel St., Kelowna, B.C., 
invites tenders for the hauling and disposal of all pro­
cessing wastes from our two Kelowna plants for a period 
of three years. Further particulars may be obtained on 
request. Closing date offenders will be June 15.




Even niciiHig icc cubes 
can’t dilute the true taste 
o f  Adams Gold Stripe. 
I t  kcep.s its flavour to the 
I very bottom of the glass 
—the mark of a  great 
whisky.
Next time ^oti buy, try 
mellow custora-blciidcd 
Gold Stripe, in the con­







Canaidian Rye W hisky
This idveiliseiTierit is iiol published or dispiiyed by the li(juor Conlfol Ooird jM the tov|fnme|)l of Diitish Colurahii,̂
GOOD PROTECTION 
on any farm
Tho scarecrow may be more symbolic than offectlve, 
but there is never any doubt about the effectiveness 
of Esso Motor Oils
Whether you’re using a regular or high compression 
gasoline engine or a diesel unit, Imperial has tho 
right motor oil for you. Marvchibe, Essolube, 
Mincralube, or Mobiloil, each is designed to meet 
specific requirements. Your engine will run smoother 
and more efllciently and there’s less wear lind tear 
with Esso Motor Oils.
Why don’t you see your Imperial Esso Agent, lie’ll 
be glad to help you select the motor oil that’s just 
right for you.
A. R. rOLLARII 
690 Clemepit Ave. I'hone PO 2>2209
ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPERIAL FOR THE BEST
Esso
KEJLOWKA D A I t f  C O U m * .  W m .  J tW «  IS. I IO  FAGE f
Hitler s Deputy Still Alive 
Says Ex- Nazi Counter Spy
•a Argteotin* p*,S»|wt I f
LOCtoER GARB
(CF)—A iww "keep 
««jI' ' conce*.»«Mi h*s b e e n  
granted Britiib |x»unen. The 
mail carrie'-- (or swMise time 
have beea p tim uied  t*> go with­
out n e c k t i e s  during warm 
aged atkd corapktely b*.kl. 'in lSll-42 while stiil workiag (or w-eather. and now they may 
He had undergone t h r e e  the Karis. w,tar shirt coikrs outakie their
tic surgery ot»eraiitm» to his He claimed Uiat •  year after (jackets. But the "getiieral el- 
had had hi* nose laoken second World War ended he Teel" must be tiily, the post o(- 
aod reset, and his cheek* were Bormarm in a iubmarine'.fice ruled, 
twaken, 'ft'om a northw'est Spanish li,sh-:~  ----- --——— ---- - ----- --------
Degradation" Forced Upon 
Niglit Club Entertainers
W ORLD BRIEFS
irlnks which the witaesse* *»M 
may litik  more than cokired 
water although the pkatron jtay* 
the club’s j«ric« (or top-grade
Ikjiiors,
I'll* inquiry is being cotMtucted 
by the Senate investigation* sub­
committee. headed by Senator
John I*. McClellan iDem. A rk J.ilC P J—BrUaina (irst unlvc
UNIVEISITY^ TV
BEUi'AST. Northera Ire!
! plas  
■(ace.
area
PARIS iReuteri) — Aftgei Al- 
ra ra r de Velasco. 52, who de­
scribe* himself as a fe»rm«r 
Spinbth pres* atiaclie (a Loir- 
dtw. iaid  bet* tcday h< he 
Aiartin B«ro*iui, Hitler'* - • . .
lity, to e«»p* by suhrnarlne' ‘T don't know where he I* juji-t to the Patagonia 
(m m  Spain to ioulhera Arf«a-'now.** de V*la*cu s*id, and if I 01 »outhe,m Argentina, 
tin* in Ma.y, 1W«- jdto I would not teU you. But th e ; j >  y»i^sco w ld he was called
He »*ld be think* B<3rfn*nii I*')*** tiro* I met him be said be to Germany from S{*atn in ISH 
atill alive. '  ivl»it«d Europe <»ce a year. .n^jj ij, ijllier 'i bunker in
De Velasco told British re-fwOEKED AS AGENT 'skxme4 Berlin from J a n u a r y ,
fiorter* a t a pres* conference be De Vale*co described himself l#4d. until AprU 21. 
la it law  Borroann in Ecuador ia* a former bullfighter who be-j Back lo Spain, he *ald. he 
in 1S58 when the Nazi kadcr, Icame the chief of Nazi counter- worked on the escape chain for 
whofe fate has liecn the sub- intelligence in Spain in IMf. He Nari* after the German 
ject of mystery and controveny 
since 1SM5. was prematurely
DEFENOS T IIP E  
LONDON (C P i-P rin cc  Phil­
ip’s use of the word "tripe” 
during a Montreal speech upset 
lurocushire trijie - dresser Bob 
Hulme. ‘T shall register a pit>- 
lest at a conference of 200 
trliHs-dressers,” said Huline, 55. 
c o l-> ‘ 'I’here are a dozen adjectives 
said he was press attach* a t lapse and in 1941 he helped a and a dozen nouns which more 
the Spanish em baisy in London "Colonel Eichmann" to leave on'adequately describe rubbish.
.One questkMi it intends to e i - ‘tcleviskm program* w i l l  
Penny Smgktc>n ar»d Phtladel-jhanrassmeai (or fightrog the en-'piore is the extent to whtch launched July *2 by Ulster t ,1'■ 
tJala smger Pal Lvaa Hackettj trenched leadership she blam ed‘racketeer* are iavuived in tughl vision. The series j,;resviiitM ;■ 
told Senate investigator* Tue»--feir -degradm g” practices. club operaUons. iassoctatkn with Qaten’s Unr
day many exotic dancers and; Miss Hackett. on c ru tch es  —  -   ........... ......—— ly e r i ^ .  Belfast, b  called "MiJ-
other night club entertainer# |after the loss of a leg in an HELPS SURGEONS talxht Oil.'
are exploited in degrading fash-1 automobile accident, said that ‘
kro  with connivance of officialsSafter being d is a b le d  for two 
of their im k m . I years, s h e  resumed her profes­
sion and found conditions "dis­
gusting."
HELPS SURGEONS 
POTTbTlXlWN, Pa. (AP) -  
Quite by accident, David March
The uaioo is the American 
Guild of Variety Artist* (AGVAi 
which Miss Singleton, a former 
union president, arid takes in 
$1,000,000 a  year.
Miss Singlettro, Blondle in 
movie andd tetevislon shows, 
testified the has been suspended 
from AGVA on trumped - up
CANADIAN ORGAN HER ^
7, gave ckNctors a hand ia re-i LUDIXIW, England (CP» — 
moving his tonstU Friday night, (The third annual summer festl. 
He fell while riding his bicycle 'val la this historic Sluvtpshir* 
Ctoe handlebar went into hisjtown nm* two weeks starting
  ______     mouth atvd down his throat, June 24. As l*cfore, it is organ-
as entertainers are often fo rced  l>artly severing one tonsil, Doc-jlred by Sandy Black, 21-yeat-
by "hour rules’’ to act as "B-itors at Pottstown Hospital t<»kjold native of Kitchener, (kvL 
girls,’’ or "worse," to hold their,out tliat one, the other one and.lit Include# an OiHUi-air pmUsc- 
jobs. (While they were a t it, his ade-jtion of Shakcsin are’* "TweUih
Tlie "B-girl” wheedles night noid.s. David was in saisfactni vlNlght," classical music con-
BECOME ‘B-GIRLB
Miss Singleton said girls hired





(Check these items for Father’s Day Gifts)
Men's Sports Jackets
Finest quality all wool English tweeds. Sizes 
36 to 44. Tall and regular models. I Q  Q C
Reg. 35.00 .............................  Sale l a *  a J
Regular 39.50 ...
Casual Slacks and Golf Slacks—30
to 40. Reg, 8.95 to 12.95. Sale, pair
Cotton Canal Slacks— b̂roken lines.
Reg. to 6 .9 5 ...........  Sale, pair
Men’s Dress Shirts— N̂eat patterns,
French cuff. Reg. 6.00 ........  Sale
Men’s Sports Shirts —  short sleeves. Cool and
airy cottons. O  Q C
Reg. 4.00 .................   Sale
Heg. 5.00 Sale 3.95 Reg. 6.00 Sale 4.49
Men’s “T” Shirts—a large assortment
Reg. 2.95 .............    Sale
Regular 3 .9 5 ............................................ Sale 2.95
Men’s Ties —  Ideal Father’s Day Gift. ■TQ-* 
Reg. 1.50 ...........     Sale /  #C
Men’s Socks —  No Dad has too many. (Regu- 
alrs and stretchies). AQj*
Reg. 1 .00 ........    Sale O YC







Casual Sum tnff Jackets
stylos. Rog. 14.95 Sale 7.95
Men** Swim Trunk* and Swim 
Shorts — Reg. 3.95 to 7.95 — Sale 
1.99, 2.95, 3.9S
“ Dlklnt” Under Short*
Reg. 1.65 ........................  S a lo O T t
Men** Cuff Link Set* D D ir i !
broken lines. All a t '4  1  l\IV C
Men’* Sport* Shirt* (long sleeves). 
A large selection. AU sizes. Regu­
lar 5.00 nnd 6.00 .......... Sale 3.95
Reg. 6.95 and 7 .9 5  Sale 4.95
Special Group n t  % PRICE
Men’* Work Shirt*—broken 1 QC 
lines. Reg. to 4.95, Sale ■ • '  J
Slack Suits — light weight, match or mix and match —  
—Jacket, regular 29.95. Pants rcg. 10.95 BOTH FOR 25.00
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
(MEZZANINE)
(BrU’ Knitlcil Blouses and Pop 'fops |  Q A
Rcg. to .3.98 ...................................  Sale l « # 0
Girls' Cotton Skirts — Reg. to 5.95. Sale 98o 
Girl#* Wool Skirt# — Reg. to 7.95. .. ..'Sale 1.98 
Girls' Hlonses — Sizes B to 14. Reg. to 1.98. Sale 1.00 
ilARGAIN RACK — Chldlren’s dresse*, coats,
]uoket.<i. .Hult.s, etc. (Do not miss these outstanding 
bargains).
Boys' Bliort Sleeve Cotton Blouse* —• |  A A
2 to ex . To 1.98 ................................... Sale
Children'* Ankle Sock* ~  Plain colors nnd
fancy. To 6'Jc ---------------- -------Sale
Chldlren's Cotton Short# — Sizes 2 - 4 - 6 .
Reg. to 1.8'J ........................... ............... Sale
Pullover Svvenlers — Short and long sleeve all
wool nnd 1 0 6 'Orion. Sizes 4 to 14, 0  1 0
Reg. to 4.95  .........     Sale
"T " Shirt# for Boy* and Girl* —
fdlze.# 2 to 14. To 1.98..................  .. Sale
Babies' Rubber Pant# ~  Sizes small, mcd., Q Q *
large, <‘x-large ___      S n le ^ '* *
Boys* Untlned Jacket* — Sizes 3 to 7.
Rcg. 3.98 ...........    Special
Boys' Lined Jaekets
7 only. lleg. 5.49 . ...........    Special
Girls' Bengaltnfi Coat* In navy and turqvioUe.
Si/o.n 4 to 6X. Reg. 6.50 , ............................... ................
Sizes 7 to 12. jr Q r  10. only Teen Size.#.
Reg. 8.56 .............  . Sale Reg. 10 9.5 ______
Children’s Colton Dresses — Sizes 2 to (VX. Reg. to 3 50 . Sate 2.49
Sizet. 4 to 7. Reg. lo 3.95. Sale 2.98 Size.# 8 to 12. Reg. to 4,95. Sale 3.0.5
Misses’ and Teeners' Dresses — Size# 10 to 14X. Reg. to 10.9.5. Sale 4.9.5
Si.'* .", 10 to 14X. Reg. to 15.95 .      .Sale 6.95







Broken lines. 1 /  n m ^ r
To clear at ...................................  72 r R IC C
Boys' Socks
A large assortment. 0  I ' l Q
Reg. 79(j to 1.00 .......................pair JL for 1*1 /
Boys’ Sports Shirts —  Long sleeves, broken lines. 
Mostly small sizes. Reg. 1.95 1/  n n i ^ r
to 3.95 .................................All at / 2  r K lv C
Boys’ Spring Jackets —  Broken lines—
Yz off reg. price
Women's Shoes
Special Group of Pumps 
and Ties
In white nnd beige. High heelr, 
Cuban heels, je t heels, wedgies. 
Regular 7.95 to 13.95 pair.
152 pairs to 
clear at pair 5.71
Women's Skimmers
Colored .softy leather. A C"f 




Cotton Print* — Wabasso, light 
nnd dark color,#. .36" wide. A Q - 
Reg. to 98c Sale, y n rd “ ' «
Cotton* — Sateens, broadcloth, 
pique, poplin, etc.





Rog. to 1.98 Sole, yd.
Drapery M aterials — Rcgulnr to 
2.75. Extra
special n t .................... yard 98c
HOUSEHOLD BARGAINS 
Linen Tea Towels •— Special 40o
Rath Towels 0 Q |,
Regidnr to 1.49 . .  S p ec ia l® ''*  
Regular |o  1.79 . . . .  .Special 1.19
Face Cloths .............  Special IBo
Aprons — Bib nnd % apron •yQ - 
style. To 1.20   ........ S a le '  ' '*
Wool — 3 ply. Rcg. 39c. Sale 20o
Wool — 3 nnd 4 ply. A Q . 
To 79c — .............  S a lc 'fV C
ttoather Pillows. 1 AQ
Rcg. 1.79    ......- Sale • »
Chenille Bedspread# — Double 
nnd single, nil color.# nnd white. 




Oddments of children’s wear— 
household, curtains, linens, cic. 
(Do not miss these oiilstiinding 
bargains.)
3 Big Days!
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
June 14th-15th-16th
CASH ONLY
Sorrjv No Refimds or Refums
—  STORE HOURS —
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Thunday and Saturday 
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Each year we celebrate our Anniversary by having 
a big, exciting sale. This sale, with all its values, is 
to thank you for your patronage over the years. We 
arc celebrating by offering most items from our 
regular stock at less than half price. Be here sharp 





Spring and Summer Coats
Finest all wool velours, fancy tweeds, etc.
An" . . . . . . . . . . . . 25% DISC.
Sports Jackets
In laminated Jerseys, drills, etc.
? ir ‘ 25% DISC.
Ladies’ Suits —  12 only all wool tweeds 
and crepes. Reg. up to 49.95. I Q  Q C  
Special  ................................  I # * # J
Dre.sscs — In florals, sheens, glazed  ̂
chintz, stripes, checks. Regular Q Q C  
to 19.95 .............................. Sale # # / J
Dresses — Silks, florals and plain crepes, 
etc. Regular to 29.95.
Blouse.* — Sleeveless blouses, tailored and 
fancy necklines, white and pastel shades.
To 3.95. *1 O Q
Sale ...........................................  I .V O
Baby Dolls —  Fine cottons, pastel t% 
shades. Rcg, 3.95 ......  Sale d L m ll
Baby Dolls —  in fine quality tcry- >i yi Q  
Icnc. Rcg. 7.95..........  Sale ^ a^ fV  J'SMH.
ML
“’r ’-Siiirls —  by "Zimmerknit” i  Q Q  
Itcg. lo 4.95 ....................  Sale l#V O
“T”-Sliirls —  in pastel shades, |  Q Q  
Special ....................................... I # 0 y
Arnel I’etliconis — Amcl trico 1  A Q  
lace trim ......................  Special l«O V
(Bove.s — in nylon lace, short nnd Z Q ^
' i length, 'i’o 2.50 ....   Sale OVC
(iloves — Nylon Simplex Em- 1 
broidcrcd. ■J.l length. 2.95 for l#*rV
Nylon Ho#® — the b(fttcr makes. 7Q/»
R(‘g. 1..50 . .   .............    .Sale, p a i r '
Rnyoti Gown* — In pastel sliadcs. A  q Q  
Rcg. 3.95 .................... ........... .....  Sale Z .O V
Bnl Jacket* — Nylon Inco trim. To 6.95 .
Uotlon Slip# — for tiro ” lall gal". Rcg. 3.25 ....... ..
Rnynii Poiillc# ~  Fancy nicHb, medium and large. Rog.
Baby Doll# — In fine floral cfdtona, Reg. 3.25 . .
Nylon PcKlcost# —• lace Iriiii. Regular lo 8,95   .





. .  Sale 
Salo 
Special
You'll Find Many Other Values Throughout The Store
G 0 O .  A AAEIKLE
" I  h e  S to re  o f ( J u a l ity  —  S erv in g  K e lo w n a  a n d  D ifdricl i am ilic s  i 'o r  6.1 Y e a rs”
297 BERNARD AVE.
m m m  t  EKUwiKA aAiLf «rra>., jum* i*. im
baskets
Fire up the charcoal and
Superb
Make Safeway your head' 
quarters for Barbecue Buys all 
through the Cook-out Season!
New Cabbage
Crisp» green beads





Fresh, Local, C risp green heads .............................  each
Each
Manor House Frozen Fresh government inspected
Whole Fryers
The finest tasting chicken
you ever ate .  .  Grade
Tomato Juice .  3 (or 89c
Sockeye Salmon 2 for 89c
Fruit Cocktail
Barbecue Sauce
Kraft, 10 oz. bottle 45c
Town House Fancy, 
IS o z . t i n ............... >.45c
Toilet Tissue " ....... 39c
Check These Values
Dill Pickles ?2‘"oLr“ 49c
Fruit Cordials 59c
Sweet Mix Pickles 59c
Green Peas “  2 for 29c 
Kraft Dinner 2 for 29c
Airway Coffee







WE RESERVE TIIE RICIIT TO I.IMIT ODANITIIES
C A N  A  0  A  S  A  F E  W  A  Y  I I  M  I T E  D
Toothpaste
65cCrest, with fluoristan, Giant t u b e ...............
Aylmer
Fruit Cocktail 15 oi. tin  2 7 c
Green Beans 45c
Sliced Beets . . . . . . . . . . 2  .»r 37c
Toitidto Cdtsup iioiiic;. . . . . . . . . 2 for 45c
enjoy these wonderful,..
Choose your favorites hrom our fabulous variety of barbecue nmts! Ibam 
*em with good partners ftom our produce and grocery dei^riments. Cook- 
out time brings delicious eating and mcme fbn with &inily and Mends. To 
help you enjoy this carefree season, Safeway is ready with an outstanding 
variety of cook-out foods. Some are shown here...many more await you at 
our store. All at Safewaŷ s famous low prices.
Frankfurters
No. 1 Quality Deliciously Seasoned
1 lb. p k g . .  .  .  . 45c
Hot Dog Buns 
PreDared Mustard
Skylark, Freak, 






Chuck Steaks Ground Beef I
Top Quality Government Inspected Canadian Beef
Canada Choice, 
Canada Good .  lb. 55c
Safeway Guaranteed Quality
85%  U an '  
Canada Choice, 



























Berkshire, Canadian Swiss or 
Pimento for delicious 
cheeseburgers.  .  .  8 oz. pkg.
Aylmer, for quick tasty 
lunches.  .  .  . . .  10 oz. tin
Christies,
16 oz. pkg.
< o , 4 9 (
. o 3 9 d
lucerne Bonus Quality FRESH
Butter Milk
49cHalf Gallon carton .  .
Fifra rich, extra thick, Q Q i*  
Whips fast, ^ ‘plnt cl i J 7 vWhipping Cream
U a l f  Q  U a l l '  (Coffee Cream) Dellcloos on C Q a
r iC III  CK i l C l l l  fresh fruit, Qnarton Ctn .
A  I A  2% Bntterfat, 10% Milk m p
/ • | U  M l lK  wMds, haU gal. ctn. ................  4 j C
Home and High School
Encyclopeilla
A value of a Lifetime 1  M Q  
for a lifetime of use -  I  • n r l F
Volume 2(1 Now On Salo
Popnhir Brands, 





. ^ ^ ^ P I P E ,  D a d 'a  favorlfo - y r
I obacco“'““™̂'/i J
Cigarettes S % .4 3 .2 5






2 - 57cKellogg’s, Special tiffcr, 16 ox. p l^
Cohoe Salmon
2 <« 89cRed Seal Fancy, 7)4 ox. tin
Pet Food
2 2 7 cDr. Baiiard’fl,Championvarieties,15 ox. tin ....
Prices effective 
June 1 4 ,1 5 ,1 6




H i  l i l P  Brown ’n’ .Serve, Skylark, Serve Bokbtt O Q m 
lirown and piping hot, pfeK* of 12
I*
Gianb Take Both Ends 
Of Twin Bill From Rods
f
*M*zlc Block, 
arouod under tow 
y r  while brother,
GOING UP
f ,  leaves i nm s behiiid shouting encour. I has jumped clear after take- I bone photographer Ed Neil 
of family agement. Boys* mother, right, off. San Diego Evening Tri- caught the exciting moment, 
Peter, 10, I
homas
San FraiMdsco Giants seem to 
have recovprcd fitmi d » t  Jtase 
swoon, Bui Lot A nples Dod­
gers m ay be to a  state of liiock.
Halttog, a  June tatlimto to 
which t ^  dropped out of the 
NatJkmal League l e a d ,  the 
Giants snapped, their six-gapie 
kttlng streak Tuesday night, 
sweeping a  douWebeader from 
Cinckmatl Red* 2-1 and T-5 and 
moving back within a game of 
the first-place Dodgers.
T h e  Dodgers, rolling with 
seven victories in nine games 
and 20 In 24, ran  Into a IT-hit, 
five-homer Milwaukee ©uttoirst 
in support of Lew Burdette's 
six-hit pitching and lost a game 
and a half of their lead with a 
15-2 clobbering by the Bravo*.
The staidings behind the 
leaders also were shuffled as 
the defending - champion Reds 
fell from third place to fifth. 
Pittsburgh Pirates moved into 
third. 7Vi behind, by edging Chi­
cago Cubs 4-3 and St. Louis 
Cardinals nipped Philadelphia
R£»I£M B£R WHEN , - .  .
Jim m y Braddock, onetime 
reUef recipient, gained the 
world heavyweight boxing 
title 27 years ago tonight 
when he dethroned Max 
Baer on a IS-round decision 
a t  New York. The New Je r­
sey battler, who bad been 
in dire financial circum­
stances, scored one of the 
ring’s b i g g e s t  upsets in 
years. Braddock lost the ti­
tle two years later to Jo* 
Louis,
Ptoito» 3-a to  lalM over fourth. 
Bomtoo Colts itotoated New 
York Met*
Juan* Marichal (941 chedrod 
th* Beds m  u v m  hit* to the 
cgtraer aidl drove to the win­
ning nm  to a  two-run tew nth  
toning ttoit put it away for the 
Giants. Marichal clinched It 
wlto a single off Jim  O'Ibote
(4 - t> after J ta i Davenport 
tripled, Ed Bailey hit a sacri­
fice fiy and Jowe ^ g a n  stroked 
a dcMibto. The Reds scmad toetr 
run to the fourth on a  homer 
by Ckwdy Coleman.
Orlando Cepeda drove to four 
runs for the Giants to the night­
cap with two homer»~.a thre*- 
rua shot in the first and a




Imcrosse, Canada’s national sport, returns to 
the Orchard City tonight as the Kelowna O’Keefes 
take on the Kamloops squad in an exhibition 
game at Memorial Arena starting at 8:30 p.m.
Plenty of rough tough excitement is on the 
ggenda for tonight’s game with Kamloops featur­
ing such outstanding players as Tommy Powell 
and Ralph McLean, while Kelowna boasts such 
stalwarts as Doug Greenough, John Ritchie and 
brother Dave Ritchie.
Kelowna lineup: Goal, Jack Gourlie; Jim Bif- 
fard, Dave Ritchie, Doug Greenough, Pat Graves, 
Swordy, Phil Larden, Dick Jones, Ernie Naka, 
George Travis, Dick Bartel, Cliff Serwa, Tom 
Hamtoishi, Fred Hilton, John Ritchie, Jake Huth, 
Dan Chapman, Ken Greenough. Coaches, BiU 
Kane and Al Robertson.
Kamloops lineup: Jones, Ken Bain, Ken Mc­
Donald, Mac Jardine, Ralph McLean, Kelly Singh, 
Tommy Powell, Dickie Lee, Lester Lee, Terry 
Johnston, Frank Allen, Harry Mason, Gerry El­
liott, Keith McDonald. Coach Fred Barrows.
I/>s Angeles Angels bpard of 
s ^ t e g y ,  responsible for pluck- 
l n |  Lm  Thomas from New 
Y ^ k  Yankees; to a  key trade 
_ ■ year, stood up today and 
|k  another bow.
J p | among ' the American 
ague leaders to their second 
of aperations, the fourth- 
|c e  Angels crept to within a 
game and a  half of the first- 
p l|ce  Yankees Tuesday night 
it was Thomas who pro­
led the  punch in a 7-5 victory 
fer Minnesota Twins, 
le  26-year-old outfielder, de- 
oped to the productive farm  
Item  of the perennial AL 
Im ps, hit his eighth and 
| t h  hom ers against the Twins, 
connecting with one on in the 
rd,xmd tagging another with 
bases empty in the seventh, 
/hom as came to the Angels 
aleng with pitchers Ryne Duren
» .y . fa
that sent pitcher Truman Clev-itherfireworks for the Angels, It 
enger and outfielder Bob Cerv took a three-nm  outburst in the 
to the Yanks., He hit .285. with I sixth Inning to  snap a  3 ^  tie
24 homers^ and 70 ruds batted  
in during 1961 and currently is 
batting .289 with the nine hom­
ers , and 35 RBI. ; , 
YANKS TAKE LEAD 
The d e f e a t  of Minnesota 
dropped the Twins from the 
league lead into third place. 
The' Yankees took over the top 
spot with a 2-1 triumph over 
Detroit Tigers while Cleveland 
Indians, rained out at Washing­
ton, moved percentage points 
ahead of Minnesota into second 
place. Both are a  half-game be­
hind New Yorki  ̂ /
Kansas City Athletics edged 
Chicago White Sox 2-1 on Dave 
Wickersham’s three-hltter and 
Boston Red Sox squeezed by 




iWill Host Big Names
#
rother top flight golf name been added to the impres-
and subdue the T ^ s .  Felix 
Torres’ single drove in the tie­
breaker as the Angels got the 
benefit of four walks in  the in­
ning.
Los Angeles managed only 
five hits off starter Joe Bonik- 
owski (5-5) and his successors. 
Don Lee (5-3), acquired from 
Minnesota last week, won it in 
his first appearance against his 
former, team m ates with relief 
hblp from A rt Fowler and Jack 
Sj^rihg.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
bases-empty job to fiM fifih 
tost eventually proved to b* th* 
decidtog nm .
Hank FoUes hit a t m  > rua 
hom«r to th* fifth fw  tb* Reds, 
who chased Mike McCocmlck 
(3-2) to the eighth and secured 
two to the ntoth off $tu Miller 
before 'D(m Larsen cam * to 
end it with the tying runs on 
Ixise. Mo* Drabowsky (1-5) was 
the loser.
BDRDETTE SHAK12I JnNE 
Burdette 14-4 >, recording his , 
second complete game to a rowki 
and fourth consecutive triumph, 
beat toe Dodgers a t Milwauke* 
for the first time tn 11 deci­
sions since July  13, 1956. H* 
retired 19 In a row at oen 
stretch while the Braves wcr* 
pounding Johnny Podres <5-5) 
and two successors. Hank Ar- 
nm. who had three hits, and Ed 
Mathews each hit home nm  No. 
II  as Gus Bell, Frank BoUing 
and Tommie Aaron also con­
nected. Mathews’ homer was 
the 381st of his career, tying 
him for eighth place in the all- 
time list with the Yankees* 
Mickey Mantle.
Outhit by the Cubs 11-8, th* 
P irates scored two runs in tb* 
first and two in the second for 
their fourth straight victory. 
Singles by Bob Skinner, Dick 
Stuart and Roberto Clement* 
plus George Altman’s error ac­
counted for the first • toning 
runs. The next two came across 
on doubles by Don Hoak and 
BiU Virdon and Dick Groat’s 
single. The Pirates then held on 
behind Harvey Haddix (5-2) and 
reUef ace Elroy Fac*. G le a  
Hobble (1-8) lost it.
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Is Sitting On The Bench
h .
sive list of golfers who will 
t ^ e  p art to tho official opening 
0% Kdlowna’s new 18-hole golf 
course on June 23.
Sfohnny Johnston, the man who 
w in  the Canadian Amateur Golf 
Championship in 1960, and who 
la it  year captained Canada’s 
V^llingdon Cup Team will be 
among the  foursome that will 
pAy toe first official m atch on 
t)g» new links.
jpTohiiston WiU Join New York 
R anger hockey star Andy Bath­
gate, a noted golf star In his
own right: Ben Colk, profes­
sional from Richmond Golf and 
Country Club, and Kelowna’s 
own pro, Dave Crane.
These four golfers wUl part­
ner in a best-ball match over 18 
holes, with the event getting 
under way a t 1 p.m.
However, the course will not 
be declared “officially”  opened 
until 7:30 p.m. the same day, 
when Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
makes the first drive with a 
“ gold headed golf club” spec­
ially obtained for the occasion. 
The ciub will then be encased 
in glass in the clubhouse as a 
memento of the historic day.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sacramento, Calif.—Zora Fol- 
ley, 199%, C h a n d l e r , ,  Ariz., 
stopped Paul Andrews, 202, Los 
Angeles, 7. '
Omaha — Bill Nielson, 190%, 
O m aha,. stopped Jackie Rich­
ards, 189%, Detroit, 5.
Fresno, Calif. — Gabe Terro- 
nez, 148, Fresno, knocked out 




D ltrolt 1 New York 2 
Baltimore 3 Boston 4 
Chicago 1 Kansas City 2 
M nnesotn 5 Ix)s Angeles 7 
Cl|veland nt Wn.shington piid 
» National League 
Pittsburgh 4 Chicago 3 
Sito Francisco 2-7 Cincinnati 1-5 
Milwaukee 15 Los Angeles 2 
Hduston 3 New York 2 
Sty Louis 3 PhllBdclphin 2 
» International League 
R i^m o n d  5 Toronto 0 
Cf^umbus 0 Buffalo 8 
S>Tacu8o 0 Atlantn 4 (called 
|R e r  7 2-3 innings, rain) 
Rtfehestcr b  Jacksonville 2 
t American Ansoclalion 
Indtomipolia 2 Dnlia.s 6 
Dqnvdr 1 I.ouisvlile .5 
Omaha I Oklahoma, City 4 
* Amerlcah l.eague 
I All R II Pet.
Jim enez, K. City 180 22 63 ..TiO
RdlUns. Min 229 .10 80 .;W9
Riinnels, Bos 212 29 72 .340
Knlinc, Detroit 148 32 49 ,:t30
Rdblnson, Cht 216 33 74
Rosts—Green, Minnesota, 48 
Runs Baited in—Wagner, Los 
Angelos, 45. 
lU ta-R ollins, 80.
DouWea—Robinson, 21. 
■triptes—Robinson. 0.
ITomn Rohs — Gentile, B altl 
m # e , ,IG
ST. LOUIS (AP) — “ It’s toobatUng, 
late fo r me to be afraid of the I not to 
wall, to  be afraid of the ball,” 
said Minnie Mino^o. “ It will 
never happen. I could not be 
afraid.”  ‘
He sa t in the empty St. Louis 
Cardinal dressing room Tues­
day night squeezing the handle 
of a bat' with his tight hand, 
trying to build up the muscles 
in his injured wrist.
The 40 - year - old veteran 
fractured his head and his wrist 
last month when he hit the con­
crete left-field wall in Busch 
Stadium while chasing a ball.
He is bn the disabled list.’
“ I got hurt on the job,”  he 
said in broken English. “There 
is nothing I  can do. That Is des­
tiny.
“ If T  die on the field, it is a 
good place to die.”
Minoso said he has been run­
ning and catching balls, but not
“ The doctor told m e 
swing yet, just tighten
Padres Shutout Bees 7-0;
up on the bat.” He expects to 
start batting five to 10 m inutes 
a day this week.
He hopes to  be able to p lay  
in 10 days to two w eeks.'
Sometimes I  sit in the dress­
ing room during the game, 
sometimes I sit a t home. I 
pinch-hit in m y h ead -^ o t that 
think I  do te t te r  than other 
men—but it is hard not to play. 
It makes you mad that you 
can’t  do anything for the team  
■just practice and hope for 
them.”
Tn his 12 years to the m ajors, 
Minoso compiled a batting av­
erage of .304 prior to this year. 
He pulled a rib  muscle early  
in the season and never hit his 
stride. When he was injured his 
average was .194.
Minoso would not make any 
prediction on how well he will 
play when he returns to action 
“ I’ll be doing my best. If 
God was tough on me, maybe 
now he will figure my punish 
ment is over.”
San Diego Padres defeated 
Salt Lake City Bees 7-;.Tuesday 
night to tho first game of a 
telltale seven - game Pacific 
Const baseball League series,
Elsewhere in a full schedule, 
T a c o m a  defeatM  Vancouver 
Mounties 5-2, Portland Beavers 
doubled up Seattle 6-3 and Spo­
kane whipped Hawaii 7-1.
The San Diego home victory 
Inched tho Padres to within a 
single game of tho league-lead­
ing Bees. They play two more 
in Son Diego before moving 
back to Utah for another- four.
John Brigg.s tossed a neat six- 
hitter n.s his tcammatc.s rattled 
Unco Bees pitchers for eight 
hits. ' - .
Portland's Icftfleldcr Bill 
Kern bent the Rniniers almost 




Dsscit—\Voo<), Detroit Sjx»k 
tovvser, Kansas'C'ity, 46.
Ilriito f — Donovan. Cleve­
land, 8-2. .800,
Itrikeouto — Pascual. Mlnne- 
lo 'ln, 75. '.
Nallonal League 
• ’ All R II Pel.
r ,  Atoib fJF 215 39 74 .314
Davenport, SF 201 39 68 .333
T. Davis, LA 251 46 82 .327
Runs — May, San Franci.sco 
58.
Runs Bhttrd lii—T! Davis,' 64’. 
l i l ts -T . Davi.s, 82.
Doubles — Robinson, Cindn 
nntl, 21.
Trlnles-R ancw , lloiiston, 70.!run.s, three of them on 
Home Runs—Mays, 21. !Inning h o m e r .  Dan
Stolen Bases—Wills, Los An- 
gcle.s, .33.





W L Pci. GBL 
New York 32 22 .593 —
Clevelaml 31 22 .585
Mlnnc,sola 34 25 .570
te s  Angeles .31 24 .564
Detroit 28 27 .509
Chicago 29 .30 .492
Bnitimore 28 30 .483
Kan.sas City 26 3.3 .441
Bo.vlon 2.1 32 .418
Washington 19 .30 .345
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
W L Pet. GBL 
Salt toiko 32 21 .601
San Diego .32 2.3 .583
Sealtio .31 24 ..564
Tncomii 28 27 ,509
Portland, • 3h30 .492
Hawaii 25 29 .463
V couver 23 28 ,451
ano 16 35 .314 15
chipped In with excellent relief 
pitching to hold off a late Se­
attle rally.
Mounties went back to .their 
light - hitting ways, ‘mandging 
only five hits off 'Tacoma's John 
Goetz. Joo Taylor pcrsonaUy 
scored both runs, one on a 
homer and the other foUpwlng 
a sharp double.
Spokane used a combination 
of clutch hitting nnd Howie 
Reed’s six-hit pitching to beat 
the Islanders. T^e game was 
played before only 535 fans, 
smallest crowd In five years of 

















Portland 6, fieatlle 3 
Tacoma 5. Vancouver 2 
San Diego 7. Salt L.ake (1 
Siwkanc 7. Hawull 1
Wcdiiesdsy’K Schedule 
Vhnemwar at Tiiconm 
Salt Lake a t San VUcgo 
DW hll.iiSpokttM ,,.,.., 




Homo team listed first:
Wed,, June 13-Wlllows 
Rovers (King's); Pioneers 
Saints (Rutlnnd),
Sun., June 17—Saints vs. Rov 
era (Mission); Ploncern vs. 
Blue Cap.*) (Rutlnnd).
Mon,, June 18—Willows 
Saints (King’s); Rovers 
Blue Cnps (Rutland).
Wed,, June 2()-WlUow8 
Pioneers (King’s); Saints 
Blue Capa (Mission).
Sun.. June 24—Blue C^aps v« 
Willows (King's); Pioneers vs 
Rovers (Rutland).' '
Mon., Juno 25 •*- 'Rovers v.a 
Willows (Rutland); Saints vs 
Pioneers IM!.aslon),
Wed., June 27—Rovcr.a vs, 
Saints (Rutland); Blue Capa \n. 
Pioneers (King’s).










BOSTON (AP)-M lckey Man­
tle may have to undergo sur 
gery on his loR knca nnd New 
York manager Ralph Houk 
could face blindness in one eye 
according to ex-Yankee Billy 
Gardner,
Gardner joined Boston Red 
Sox in time to movp right into 
tho starting lineup for the 4-3 
victory oyer Baltimore Orioles 
Tuesday night, tens than 24 
houra earlier he had been on 
t)>o Yankee tench during the 
tenning incident free - for - all 
with tho Orioles.
“Mantle ‘ is really worried 
n teu t his knee,” Gardner said 
Tuesday night. “He won’t  lie 
able to play for a couple of 
weeks nnd ho may even have 
to submit lo nn operation.’'
Mnntlo has liecn sidelined for 
several weeks. Recently It was 
announced he may be available 
for pinchhltling shortly.
Houk, woimded during the 
Second World War, has o bad 
eye nnd further damage would 
cause blindness, Gardner said.
"During the fracas with Bal­
timore in New York, Kometedy 
cut Houk on the face and ho 
W.1S Weeding fiom the mouth,”  
Gnrrlner said. "What’s more, he 
has nit the Yankee players wor­
ried. Ralph has n bad eye. If 
it R«(s damaged furtow  he 
would lose hi* stoht.
Baseball
The Kelowna Labatts and 
Vernon Luckies m eet 'Fhurs 
day night nt 8 o’clock a t Elks’ 
Stadium, in their first night 
game of the regular Okanagan- 
Mainline Senior Baseball Lea­
gue,
Bud Inglesby will be tho prob­
able starting pitcher- for the 
Labatts. It is ’ still not known 
whether first baseman Je rry  
Robertson will be in tomorrow's 
lineup. Robertson suffered a 
slight concussion during o 
practice prior to nn exhibition 
game between 'L abatts and 
Fairchild Air Force Base.
In other Okanagan action, 
Oliver is nt Penticton, and Mer­





If your Courier has not 








D A R T O X FO IIO - 
strong brushed pigett* 
shede, “ScofcAgo6pded”-/fekther 
crepe soles and cusfiioned Ked' 
pmfo,Jn green, a^orn, or club brown, 
rims 6^0 12.18199 
DART SLIP-ON—strong brushed pigett* 
suede, ''Scotchgq.rdcd”—feather crepo soles 
and etufiioned heel pads, in green 
or ecqrn, sizes 6 to 12. fS.
VISCOUNT SLlP-O N-sm oiith lealhtr 
upper and leather solo, hidden elastic 
gore, genuine Goqdyear welt, in black 
and brown, size* 6 to 12. $9.99 ,
SUN KING 8A]NDALSw.Ught 
and flexible, sm teth brown 
leather; with largo perfora­
tions for breezy 
summer comfort, sizes 
6 to 12. $4.99
nightly 
and
FOR L IG H T -f DOTED SUMMER LIVINO» 
CITY STYLE OR COUNTRY STYLE, BATA OFFERS YOU SMART STYLE,
YOUR FRIENDLY DATA SHOE STORE
450 BERNARD AVE.
P01.3J4.*
KELOWNA DAILY C O U R m . W ID .. JUNK U . IM t FR Q E H
VdSt Red I  IVic0$ I f f f c t iv s  Thursday, Friilay, S a tw d ay ,
'A IlMM liAThreat To 1 « and i6 
Asia Seen
W.^fHTNOTON fAP) — A 
Communist military machine 
of Wi (rombat division*, more 
thxn 4,000 Jet warplane* *«!
•f~-ab!« naval force* m*ao»ce» 
the freedom of 300.000 000 peo 
p!e in the F ar East, President 
k''tm*Kjy told Congress Tuesday.
To counter it. Kennedy re­
ported, the United State* in­
creased rnitilary aid to iu  F ar'
Eastern allies during fiscal 196) 
to a  total of 1762.200.000.
'Reportinit to Congres.s on mu­
tual security program*, Ken­
nedy said 1961 marked the start 
M  "the transition from what 
’̂ a *  primarily a decade of de- 
ffnce to •  decade of dcvetop- 
raeiit,”
“The past decade ha* seen 
the strengthening of many of 
our friend* and alllea so that 
tlMiy have been enabled not Mly 
to thrive without our grant is- 
alstance, but also to bear an In­
creasing share of the respcnii- 
bUity of helping the less-devel­
oped nation.*."
MUST MAINTAIN 8TSENGTB
But he said U.S. aid goals of 
economic and social progress j 
through self - help and long-1 
range development "can b e  
realized . . . only if the strength; 
mad will of the free world I  
against overt ag ressio n  an d ||
A subversion from withlh is main- 
U ined."
Fifty-six natlrms are receiving j 
U.S. m ilitary aid now, “but the} 
program  In Western Europe has! 
declined sharply, and the lar­
ger countries are using their || 
own. funds to purchase defence 
equipment from the United 
States.”
.Military aid to Europe during 
tlje fiscal year which ended 
June 30, 1961. totalled $545,600.- 
000. In the F ar East, military 
aid went to eight U.S. allies.
South 'Korea got the biggest ! 
ahare — $260,300,000. NationaUst 
China received $152,800,000 .nnd!












Green, 15 oz. tin
:{c Very Im portant Person
FREE!!
White Owl Cigars to V.I.P. Fathers Friday 
Night and All Day Saturday
. . .  THIS WEEK "DAD" IS A VERY, 
VERY IMPORTANT PERSON . . .
and Shop-Easy will help you celebrate It 
by offering pop-pleasing foods at 
purse-saving prices!
Fell Wrap
Peaches Rojal City Fancy, Sliced, 15 oz. tin..
49(





18'lnch .  .  .
Sports Day
In spite of drizzly weather, 
the Rutland Elementary School’s 
Sports Day was successfully 
held on Friday last. The day 
was officially opened by Debby 
Jurassovich, Rutland’s May 
Queen.
The pupils of the prim ary di­
visions enjoyed participating in 
many interesting novelty events, 
and the winners were present- 
\ ed with colored ribbons.
, In the intermediate divisions, 
r the six "houses”  competed’ in 
sprints, jumping, sack and ob­
stacle races, team  games and 
relays. Top athletes of the day 
were Ivars Dravinskis of House 
V, arid Beverley Reibin of I 
, House II.
The final event of the day 
w a r  an  exciting relay between 
the teachers and the winning 
girls and boys teams.
House V of West Rutland 
School won the highest num ter 
of points, and their cap ta in ,' 
1 ^  Ivars Dravenskis, was pre-| 
* ■ aerited with the C. D. Buckland i 
Sports Trophy by May Queen 
Debbie, House H I placed sec­





Reports from all Canada say 
that there is a strong tide 
running townrd a Liberal vic­
tory next Monday.
I only hopo lhat the people 
of Oknnagnn-Boundnry have 
the good sense to Jump in with 
the winning team. All our sur­
veys show that the Conwcrvn- 
tivc* are fading badly in this 
ridliig; So the qucRlhln Is:
Do we want a strong voice 
•peaking for this lUstiict from 
lN H I|j£ (he Incoming Liberal 
Icam7
I am  flattered, by the way, 
that- Uic Social Crc<Ul party 
has> brazenly swiped ttio 
slogan wifich I coined nnd 
first used over television, 
radio and tlirough this column.
I said it “Give Oknnngnn- 
Boundnry a strong voice at 
Ottawa.” WeU I had no copy­
right on it so tiie more who 
use it the better.
When it comes down to 
marking that X on the iiallot 
the gootl old L iteral party has 
enormous appeal. For the 
peoide know very well that 
limes IIAVK teen  iM-tler wlien 
the L iterals were in isuver. 
More<n'cr, the people know 
v e r y  well limt neither (lie 
third or fouitli parties tiavo a 
snowtiall’s chance to te'come 
the government In tlds elec- 
tnn,
('anndinnit don’t think too 
> li of ANY ('oliticnl pnrly. 
1 ' they agree, ns one farm er 
put it, “ the I ' t r « h  niri’l ns 
bad as them otiier guys.”
llt'a r  F.lmort' PhiliH>lt\ fiiuil 
i ' H l t C - T l '  I l utay 
<11 4 p .m .
rublished hv Uie Okanagan 
I.iteral.s




















1 lb. pkg. .. 15c
York Luncheon Meat, 
12 oz. tin ................... 2 for 79c
Ched-R-Spred " t  r  65c 



















California, Sweet, 'f usty ..... M
2 for 49c
1 Fruit Cocktail '
Aylmer; 15 oz. tin ...........................................  ■2 fo*̂ 49c
Lipton's Soup Mix ^
(Tilckeii Nootile, 'i'oninto-Vegetable ............... % for 49c
Shoe Polish






W ax P apers  1 0 0 s
N A P K I N S  Scott Paper,
I M J T ^  1 I V  I  INI w  W hite or Colored - 6 0 s 2 ‘or35c
We Reserve 'i he Right lo l.iniil QiiHnlilics.
ShopEas
SHOPS CAPI^I




rA G E  S t m m u m s A  m t t t  c o e u k * .  w m .  m 'n e  i x  i m
DALY WANT ADS GET FASTZIl RESULTS f iKD COST LESS
i T ^  ^ rS 'A V A H JV B U : JUL.V S
SSlrlED RATES (16. Apis. For Rtnt
ju s rr
jtw p le le d , beautifully appotnled 
II bedix*iu» suites, tile baltu 
jruw m . wall to wail carpet, 
!raidi*at electric heat, colored 
'a ll ia n c e *  fixtures.
Suite 5, Arlingtou House, 121 
« ‘̂ 1 ? 1 ^ , ' : . r r : ^ ‘iTSiLaw rence Ave. Itoone r 0 2 4 m
» .
tm m  ro
•w.wo
tknkt ma tUnvutm  u s e .
j0 pmi mm4. muti
I t  3
CUiMii'M »r.»ru«*ai«i«u »»• kwrnit̂ l _______________
at ll»« wta <4 Sc tur ’»»** tan«rt»««'
ivf mm luMi t»» tkam, r«  fc» ■ LARGE MODERN SELf -CON- 
a.'xi tit. txMtmiuim utaaajTAlNED uisits; 1 otse-bedrooin
tavtniuw,!L * 1  1 two-bedroom, basements.
txjum rm o tm r ta t  Separate gas furnaces. C kw  in
tteasta. iiM ,.m. Us rrttam. »!«> fitoel sUeet. Pbone P 0  2
4224. tf
tUUtma Isi-h. I 
t i . u  r t f
OM tAWWUM II.t«
1%!** cosuwetMita tatitma iac*.
rpfiiiiiif Mtl 1 a laeiEEtitiiMi
iwiBisia tacM, I dates 4, close in. Phone P 0  2-
ft*»4 »««■ iwHr.ftiMtM.ai la* nm «ias or write to Box 8820 Daily
tt areitftra, W. wUI nat b« iMiiwaMbt. «{
IlMT liuirai ilkwa t.M-.urMu-a (nMMwtL.Ma V.WU11C8 . w
FURNISHED APARTMENT ON 
lakeshore. For July and or Aug- 
•i.tu »«iust. Ixivcly beach, accommo
UMIA tfWi tWEW ft*!
leliars. twf §ss witntiM- ■MM i» tsc.
Ua tkacs. tor Wast Ad Bax .Nuinaer*. 
THE UAULV i m a i n *
■toi I I .  K tttoau , >.C.
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 -  911 
Bernard Avc. Also housekeeping 
uniG. tl
1. Births
2 R0051 FURNISHED SUITE. 
784 Elliolt Avc. Phone PO 2-8J48.
tii
A GOOD NEWS STORY: 
when you announce the birth 
of your child in The Daily 
Couner, you have a pcrtnan- 
cut record in print for Baby’s 
Book, Family Tree Records, 
and chpplugs are available to 
tell the good new.s to friends 
and relative.s tn those far away 
places. A Daily Courier Birth 
Notice is only S1.25. To place 
this notice, telephone The Gas- 
Eiflcd Department, PO 2-4445.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
ED self-contained 2 room apart­
ment. Pbone PO 2-7173. tf
FOR RENT: LOVELY IJVRGE 
3 room suite, utilities includeri. 
$60 Phone PO 2-6613. 263
2 ROOM SUITE FURNISHED 
with bath- Phone PO 2-2749 
after 6:00 p.m. 269
2. Deaths
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are Inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Lwn Avc. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1379 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
M, W, F tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FOR RENT -  FURNISHED, 
light housekeeping room. Phone 
PO 2-3967. U
FURNISHED ROOM FOR 1 or 
2 with board or without. Up­
town. Phone 2-7861. tf
18. Room and Board i
8. Coming Events
O. L. JONES, NEW DEMO- 
cratic Party  candidate for Ok­
anagan Boundary, will be 
speaking a t a public meeting in 
th e  Rutland High School, on 
Thursday night, June 14 a t 8:00 
p.m. Everyone welcome. 264
LACROSSE TONIGHT
Kamloops vs Kelowna O'Keefe’s 
in the Memorial Arena. Game 
time 8:30 p.m. Admission 50c 
Children under 12 free. 264
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDF.R- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, cx-i 
cellent board. ' Care given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2-' 
4632. tf
---------r I ...........  ....... - .................■- ..■■■
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY 
invited to meet Mr. O. L. Jones 
a t a tea. New Demorcatic Party 
Headquarters, 1485 Ellis . St., 
Saturday, June 16 from 2:30-4:30 
p.m. 264
REASONABLY NEW HOME OR 
old one in good condition. Must 
have two bedrooms but three 
preferred. Please state size, 
location and price of rent when 
replying. White Box 8865, The 
Daily Courier. tf
THE MARY PRATTEN School 
of Dancing presents 25th Annual 
Review June 22, 8 p.m., a t the 
United Church Hall, Kelowna. 
Tickets can be obtained from 
pupils and Miss Pratten. 264
AQUATIC LADY-OF-THE-LAKE 
Tea to introduce 1962 candi­
dates, Wednesday, June 27, 
8:00 p.m. Entertainment. Ad­
mission 50c. 264
11. Business Personaf
WANTED TO RENT BY JUNE I 
15 or July 1, modern 2 bedroom 
home with full basement, in 
city or outskirts. Adults only. 
Contact C. D. Dobbin at SO 8- 
5636. tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, COULD 
have Uiird bedroom in base­
ment. Reliable tenant. Adult 
family. Wanted by July 1 or 
sooner. Write to Box 8754 Daily 
Courier. 265
THREE OR FOUR ROOM UN- 
furnished suite wanted by July 
1. South side preferred. Phone 
PO 2-6683 after 5 p.m. 267
W E S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and Install draperies
and bedspreads. B’or free esti­
mates and decorating ideas
contact or phone Winman’s
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2W2. tf
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and Janitor service. Phone PO 2 
2973. tf
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
21. Property for Sale
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phono PO 2-2674, P 0  2- 
4915. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phono PO 2-2487. tl
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
mntion, Mr.s. Jean Hawo.s, 1848 
Pandosy St. Phone PO 2-4715.
Tuc.s Thur.s. Sat tf
12. Personals
ALCdnOLlCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. 0 . Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tf




13. Lost And Found
lo.st nt Kelowna City Park ten­
nis court on Suiuiay aflernovm. 
Phone PO 2-051(1 after 0 p.m. 205
15. Houses For Rent
MODERN r f lE D i f w  
in the Mi.ssion. Fireplace, wall 
to wall cnipet, F urnl.*>he<l r<MUu 
in full basement. 2 car Rarnge, 
Automatic gas, heat and water. 
Phone PO 4-4563. 206
F()UltkNT“ X ' N K ^ 
dviplex. 2 lHHlroom.'(, full linse- 
ment, ca r j»ort. Ran lu-at. CIom' 
la scluMils, .‘hoppluR. AvallaliU' 
July 1. Piuaio PO 2-2805. ll|
SUiUHEU' C(jrTAtJE — 2 HED-i 
IKXIMH niuI sleeping iwuch. alL 
found. Fivnu Aujj, 1.5. Flr.st 
come, first served. S70 per week. 
Plume SO 8-3380, 200
Deluxe Home On 
Leon Ave.
Delightful 3 bedroom home, 
architect designed. Large 
panelled living room, dining 
room, built In vanitie.s, fin- 
Lshed basement, playroom 
and den. Shaded patio. Must 
Be Seen To Be Appreciated. 
Full price $23,900.00, M.L.8.
Neat Retirement 
Home
Imcated on q u i e t  .street, 
nleely landscaped grounus. 
Largo separate garage nnd 
workshop. Stucco bunRalow 
hn.s 2 bedrooms, comfortable 
living nunn, Pembroke bath; 
nUMlern cabinet kitchen with 
dining area. 220 wiring. 
Utility room. Ashley space 
heater. City water and 
si'wer. Full price $0500.00 
wilit trrmn available.
Okanagan Realty
i ; i » .
PO 2-5.544 
Geo. Sllve.ster PO 2-3516;
, Bill Fleck PO 2-4034:
Lu Lelmer PO 2-4!)0»: 
Carl Briese PO 2-37.54; 
Gii.vton Gmielier PO 2-2463; 
Harold Deimev PO 2-4121; 
Ai Kjtlloum PO 2-2673
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM 
ei'rse to take- available July 7. 
tnS.OO |w r month. Okanagan 
Ilcalty Ltd., jih<me PO 2-5544.
' i* (S u ^ l^ C n E i^
Kin pos8«f»lo»L 3615 Richter
'■:it;'''"Albtrlii MorlRagc Exchange 
' Ltd., Hi7 Bandosy St, Phono 
^,'PO-2433;».'
' lK)fiie«iou. Phone l ’05-5®Ut after
liEiJtJW.N.\ — PO 2-4445 %ER.NO.\ U  2-7410
21. Property For Sale '29. Artides For Sale[34 . Help Wanted,
A C R E A G E
GIENMORE
453 acres of raw land, txnciered on tx>lh sides bv Gieiuviore 
Rd. Water on the property, F .P . $13,091. nllh  17.909 D«wn. 
B alaace TBA.
SOUTH KELOWNA
40 acres of raw land, presently used as horse pasture. 2 
springs a « l  creek on p rt^ i-ty . Taxes $7.35 per year. F .P . 
$4,299.
TREPANiER BENCH
t  acres of land with a few fruit trees and remainder in 
hay, all under irrigation system. F .P . $2,809.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings
Louise Borden 2-4715. Bas Meikle 2-3066, Charlie Hill 2-4961
Q F IJ I
W A N T  T O  MAKE 
B E A U T I F U L  M U S I C ?
»L’¥  Y O lll  B l - n  NOV  
VITH A LOV-COST u n m w sv K E B
Male
8. Employment Wtd. 49. Legals & Tenders
XX XXXX X)U(X
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL
Situated on an attractively landscaped large corner lot 
just three blocks from downtown shopping. Contains three 
btHirooms, double plumbing, den. 220 wiring, full basement 
nnd garage. Tlvl.s is un older style home which could be 
renovated very readily. M.L.S.
FULL PRICE JUST $3,850 WITH $2,650 DOWN.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
J . Klassen 2-3015
288 BERNARD AVE.
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907
NURSING
ASSISTANTS
If you are Interested in nurs­
ing, but are unable to under­
take formal training as a 
nurse, the Nursing Assistants 
Programme of the Royal 
Canadian Army M e d i c a l  
Corps offers you an excep­
tional opiw tunlty.
(If you arc between 18 and 35 
and single, you can obtain 
full details by calling, or mail­
ing this coupon to your local 
Army Recruiting Station.
PETE'S PAINTING: INTER-
lOR imd exterior painting, free 
esUmates, all work guaranteecL 
Paint now, only 49 percent down.
balance easy monthly paym«Jt». ______________ ________
Pboi^ PO 2-3^2. tues thurs. t f ’tur om atwMnxi m uw T«r«
'toc*tod U Mi auMl SI* LxwrMH.4 A««-
c m  o r  KEiowN*
V a  N n  K a  
toifttoa toMtoi:* »lil b« r«e«n*4 «# 
«Ma 4.M P.H. r.IXT. aa *'«m SWh. 
IMS. a t tXa «mr« ml ( to  Cltx Kaxiaaar
€
WANTED —• ROUGH CARPEN-!»a« «tor»«t» (to ini»iww l». r:to»- 
T F R  w o r k  x a r a a e s  f e n c e s  “ 0 t-W ’. Xato***. S-C.i Tto toOitlas mm mm*, to ctoaawi to sidewalks, painting patios. tan la • nay 
Phone P 0  2-42^. 3^[l»  tto rvinatsl e< Ito SwiSUis*. •»<»
—  ................  - - ...... -— • ugr twcrvt* mr toeUss* ■»«•(
MODERNIZE BATHROOM, kit- '** t*toeto i* tto to ito «>r-
cben, etc., with watenwoof cer- ''****“« u i^ ukxcb. p .e*s.
amic and mosaic tUei for only ox
$1.20 per square foot and up.
All colcHrs available. Phone PO
5-5012.
! “N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
TH E  CORNER” . Why not have 
[ t h e  Daily Courie: deliv-
iered to your home regularly 
leach afternoon by a reliable 
’carrier boy? Just 30 cents a 
jwcek. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kcl- 




$2,800 down, finished building about 6 mos. This 3-B.R. 
home has all the conveniences you would desire. Fireplace, 
full basement, gas furnace and hot water, attached carport, 
fully landscaped with grass, trees and fenced. N.H.A. 
mortgage of $11,200. To view, call PO 2-3163.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PHONE PO 2-4919.
HELP YOUR Carrier Boy win 
an all-exjicnse-paid trip to the 
Seattle World’s Fair. Give him 
; the thrill of a lifetime by buying 
a 13-week subscription to The 
Daily Courier. Ask your carrier 
salesman atxiut it or call PO 
2-4445 and ask for circulation. 
Tell your friends and neighbors, 
too. 266
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
Sawdust furnace and all duct 
work at F irst United Church. 
Hurry, see the furnace then 
make your bid to Gordon D. 
Herbert. 1684 Ethel St. No 
reasonable offer refused. 269
LIGHTING PLANT — FAIR­
BANKS Morse, 110 volt, 3,000 
watt AC. phiUy automatic 
Phone Linden 2-4711. 267
RUTLAND
Lovely 3 bedroom bungalow in newly developed area, large 
livingroom, modern electric kitchen with all the built-ins' 
possible and eating area, vanity bathroom and full base­
ment.
Priced at $14,000 — S4.500 Down, Balance at Only $88 
Per Month. M.L.S.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
Evenings: 5-5565 — 2-5174
■PHONE PO 2-5030 
2-6086
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Cornier. tl
CHEAP — 2 NEW WINDOWS 
with frames. 2% by 6 ft. Call at 
851 Rose Ave. 266
FOR SALE — COMBINATION 




Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowqa, B.C.
South Side Close to Lake —
Attractive 3 bedroom bun­
galow on nicely landscaped 
lot. 22 ft. livingroom with 
stone fireplace, cabinet kit­
chen with built in range and 
oven, coloured plumbing, in­
terior is finished in plaster 
and mahogany, gns furnace, 
double gar age with work­
shop. Owner will consider 
trade or reasonable down 
payment. Full price only 
$15,000.00. M.L.S.
Retirement Special. Good 2 
bedroom bungalow in fine 
residential district, c i t y  
water nnd sewer, large com­
bination living nnd dining 
room, bright compact kit­
chen, 3 pee. bath, part base­
ment, close to shops nnd bus 
line. Full price Just $6,500.00, 
good terms. M.L.S.
Patterflon Avc. Neat 2 bed 
room home, large , living 
room with brick fireplace, 
central hallway, sm art cabi 
net kitchen, 220V wiring, 
Pembroke bath, good utility 
room, large landscaped lot 
Tills is a real bargain at 
$!)„500.00. Try your offer. Ex 
ciu.slve listing,
Evenings Call: 
n. M. Vickers, 2-4765;
Alan Patterson, 2-0151;
Bill Poel/.er 2-3319.
FOR SALE—$3,500 EQUITY IN 
uptown revenue house. Take 
over $75 monthly payments. 
Phone PO 2-7861. tf
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F «
22. Property Wanted
WANTED TO RENT — 2 bed­
room house by Aug. 1. Write 
Want Ad Box 8912, The Daily 
Courier. 2M
32. Wanted To Buy
SMALL CAR WANTED, GOOD 
condition. Reasonably priced 
Phone PO 2-8153 after 6 p.m
265
23. Prop. Exchanged
TpADE CALGARY HOME FOR 
Kelowna home. Write to 4536 
Bowncss Rd., Calgary, Alberta.
281
34. Help Wanted 
Male
24. Property For Rent
APPROXIMATELY 800 SQ, 
ft. storage or work .shop space 
nt back of 440 Bernard Avc 
Large door at lane entrance. 
$50 per month. Phone PO 2-3880 
after 6 p.m. 267
D O W N T O w S r^
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. ti
FOR SALE OR R E N T - Church 
bididing. Contact PO 2-5261. 1334 
Richter St. 265
25. Business Opps.
FOR SALE: BUTCHER AND 
grocery business on main Cari­
boo Highway. For parllcuinrs 
phono PO 2-5586. 266
ARMY RECRUITING 
STATION 
4ernon Military Camp 
VERNON, B.C. 
Telephone LI 2-4957
tf Wed. S a t
City Etottoto. 
City Mtot 
Itti W.i«r Sdtol 
K tlow iu. B.C.
Jira« IXh. IMS
40. Pets & Livestock
GOLDEN LAB, REGISTERED. 
TTiree 8 month males. Buy now 
train for fall. Glimpse Lake 
Lodge, (^ilchena, B.C. 2M
REGISTERED ANGLO-ARAB 
mare with foal at foot. Well 
schooled and mannered. Phone 
PO 4-4553 evenings. 264
42. Autos For Sale
I960 WOLSLEY 15-60. LOW 
mileage sedan with walnut 
dashlioard and genuine leather 
upholstery. Can finance priv­
ately on bank terms. Phone PO 
2-6254. 265
Please send me full details on 
the Nursing Assistants Pro­
gramme.
Name - ...................... A g e ------
Address ......................................
City/Town
1959 RED VOLKSWAGEN DE- 
luxe. Terms arranged. Will take 
older model in trade. Phone PO 
2-5413. tf
FOR SALE — 1950 PREFECT, 
good condition. For further in­
formation phone PO 5-5963.
267
P ro v in ce  Phone —
Last school grade
successfully completed ........ -
E61-57 
264, 266
1957 FORD 6 CYLINDER, 27,- 
000 mile's, down payment with 
balance financed. Phone PO 2- 
6417. 266
N ew s For P aren ts  
And Young M en 
In te rested  In Job 
Training O pportuniies
(Sponsored by Federal- 
Provincial Governments)
Free training, scheduled to 
commence in September, 1%2 
at the B.C. Vocational School- 
Burnaby, is offered to young 
men in Pre-Apprenticeship trade 
classes which are intended to 







Plumbing and Steamfitting 
Sheet Metalwork 
Sign Painting
Preference is given to candi­
dates between the ages of 16 and 
20 years and who have a mini 
mum of Grade X education.
All tuition fees are paid and a 
monthly subsistence allowance 
granted plus one return trans­
portation to Vancouver from 
place of residence.
Apply immediately to:
The Director of Apprenticeship, 
Department of Labour,
411 Dunsmuir Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
266
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
Volkswagen car, a 1961 Deluxe 
Volkswagen, micro-bus, 9 seats, 
7 tires, low mileage. Phone 4- 
4511. 266
1955 NASH METROPOLITAN 
hardtop. Good condition, radio 
and heater. $500. Phone PO 2- 
3670 after 5. 265
FOR SALE OR TRADE — UP 
or down, 1955 Oldsmobile, 2 






British Columbia Southern Irn 
tcrior negotiations between the 
International Woodworkers of 
America and operators reprc- 
sented by interior Forest Labor 
Relations Association, were of­
ficially oiiened in Penticton last 
week.
Regional President, Jack 
Moore, with Union Negotiating 
Cojnmitte of Art Damstrom, 
Local 1-405, Cranbrook; Richard 
Laiw n, Local 1-417, Salmon 
Arm and Samuel A. Muir, Lo­
cal 1-423, Kelowna, met with the 
representatives of the IFLRA.
SET JUNE 15 
After both parties had ex. 
changed and explained their 
proposed changes to the union 
agreement, negotiations were 
adjourned until June 15 in 
order to give both parties time 
to study the proixised changes.
Bill Muir, secretary of the 
Union Negotiating Committee, 
said today that the union is re­
questing nn across the board 
increase of 25c per hour; 
changes to the seniority clause; 
an apprcnticship training pro­
gram; longer vacations, travel 
time for loggers after leaving 
an agreed to marshalling point; 
a clause to be written into the 
agreement to cover contractors 
and subcontractors and other 
changes which will be of benefit 
to the union’s membership.
1950 FORD SEDAN, FAIR con­
dition. Licensed, $110 cash. 




1949 F O R D  
extras. Phone 
265
1951 PREFECT, good condition, 
reasonably priced. Phone PO 2- 
3111 after 6:00 p.m. 265
44. Trucks & Trailers
1956 INTERNATIONAL FLAT 
deck truck. Gross weight 26,000. 
Small down payment. Contact 
Gregori, Room 3, 1810A 31st St., 
Vernon, B.C. 265
1960 10’x45’ “SPACEMASTER” 
Trailer. Two bedrooms, fully, 
equipped. Phone Linden 2-5732, 
Vernon Lodge. 268
ONE USED BICYCLE Trailer 
in good condition. Any reason­
able offer. Phone PO 2-3094, 
Call'831 Lawrence Ave. 266
MASSEY - HARRIS 101 Tractor 
Top condition, phone PC 2-3358.
266
S E R V I C E  STATION AND 
Garage for lease or sale in Kel 
owna area. Good loealion. Want 
Ad Box 8831 Daily Courier.
264
26. Mortgages, Loans
PERFECT DEAi. AS INVEST- 
MENT! A triplex, beat location 
[for renting. Large gixnnuhi, 
double garage, a large .sunuuer
MONEY TO I-OAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
dei)t, rcpnynbic on en.sy monthly 
luiyment.s, Robt, M. Johnston 
Rcnity In.suraneo Agency i.td,.
cottage in j nrfi, See owner at Bernard Avc., phono PO 2-




from which to choose your 
New Home 8it('
Prlcca 82.400 - 13.500 






 *»lf ymi-liw '©n'thlji'earih"'
own a  piece of it."
1 REDUCED TO $7,900, EASY 
j terms. TIds nuKiern 4 bedroom 
[home in Rutland on-*-;* acre, 
jdoul)ie plumliing, 220 wiring, 
ICaliinct kilfhcn, excellent con- 
[dition. Phoiw' PO 5-ri6'.l7, 267
FOR SAI.E - ■ COZY Bungalow. 
1403 Bauldiead Cre.'icent. liciuili- 
[fvdly land.-i>-a|icd. Prii-e Sll,.5(lO, 
tenuf-. Po;..-,e.'(slon Jidy t. Dial 
PO 2-3871 ' for appolnt-owner 
1 ment.
28-16. tf
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE. AH 
area.s. Alberta Mortgage Ex­
change Ltd., 1487 Pundoay St., 
Phone 2-5333, 266
2691
DUPLEX, GOOD LOCATION, 
lin.s revenue home fenturcK, con­
sider trnde.H. Also city lot for 
sale. Phono PO 2-3821. 266
29. Articles For Sale
TVn from ,. SD.ti.l
Rcfrigcrator.s from . (i9.9,5
Wahldag Macidnes from 29.9,I 
:'.6" (ias Range, 
like tu'W 149.9,5
Sewing Machines from 19,95 
30" Eleclrie Radge, 
pm.li button 149.9.5
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard A\e, Pli. PO 2-2025 
261, 266, 268
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. SOUTH 
side, Immerliate i»oK.*'eK!don. 220 
wiring. Ixnv down l>a.vnlenl. [ ii()ME TIIAMPOLINE AS-1 
Phone PO 2-2242 . 265 fiEMBLE Your; elf kit:, now
...  ..... -.|UV atiable at a pra-e you cani
LOT FOR SALE - 70x127 \v m I  infforil Write Material ln«pee-! 
lumber. iTlost* to site of Voea- ‘ttrms A suppi.v. soo? 52 Bi. N .w ,.i
Job Training 
O p portun ities 
British Columbia 
V ocational School 
B urnaby
(Sponsored by the Federal-
Provinciql Governments)
nil clnsse.s commence 
September, 1962
1. AERONAUTICS
A course of a total of 16 
month.*! duration consl.stlng of 
two cigiit month periods In 
sciiool with a four month period 
of 'on the Job” training inter­
vening.
Appllcnnt.s must be between 
the ages of 17 nnd 20 years of 
age, be physically fit nnd hnvo a 
minimum of Grndo XII standing 
with Phy.sic8 91 and Mnthe- 
maties 91. Applicants with less 
background will not bo con­
sidered.
Tlio course l.s made d p  of 
work in Aero Engines and Air­
plane Mechanics leading to­
wards employment with the Air­
craft industry nnd eventual at­
tainment of a Department of 
Transport “M” Licence.
2, EI.ECTRONICS
A course of 11 montlis dura­
tion on a broad basis of elec­
tronics covering the theory and 
prlndpies of operation, main- 
ienanco nnd testing of electronics 
equipment used in communica­
tion, aircraft, radar, teiovlsion 
and industrial control fields, 
Appiicant.s must be over 20 
ycar.-i of age, be phytilcaliy fit 
and liave a minimum of Grade 
XU t tanding with Physlcfi 91 and 
Mathematics 91.
.I, GENERAL WEI.IHNG
A courfic of 11 montlis dura­
tion for suitable aitplicants 17 
years of age or ov('r wltli a 
Grade K or equivalent cdur atlon.
Application forms and furtlier 
information may be obtained 
from the following agencies. 
Director ol Technical 
A Vocational Education
Department (!f Education 
V ICItm iA , B.C.
Principal.
B.C. Vocational Kcliool, Burnaby 






The Tranquille School 
TRANQUILLE 
B.C. CiVil Service
Salary $243 - $308 per month. 
Applicants mu?t be Canadian 
11
WHEEL TRAILER FOR 
Sale. Apply 2515 Pandosy. St. 265
Citizens or British subjects 
and have completed a recog­
nized course in handicrafts; 
several years’ experience as 
nn Instructor, preferably in 
nn Institution for mentnl de­
fectives. F o r  application 
forms apply IMMEDIATELY 
to the nearest Govorpment 
Agent; comirlctcd forms to 
be returned to Tl>e Personnel 
Officer, B:c . Civil 
Commission, ESSONDALL, 





EXCHANGE OR SELL — 9 FT, 
boat, 3V* IJ.p. Evinrude motor, 
complete with life JnckcLs nnd 
oars, for an early 1950 sedan in 
good condition. Phone PO 2-8080.
269
15 FOOT Fli|lE i3LASS BOAT, 
40 h.p. Johnson nnd heavy duty 
traiicr. New condition. Apply 
2205 Speer St. 269
B. C. Briefs
STOLEN TRUCK FOUND
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Hud­
son’s Bay Company truck, stol­
en from the rear of a hotel hero 
Monday was found Tuesday in- 
an apartm ent garage, he ve­
hicle was looted of cigarets',4 
worth $1,400 and a money box 
containing about $400.
DIRECTOR APPOINTED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Junior High School principal 
Phil Macgrcgor has been ap­
pointed director of the new 
rincc George vocational school. 
Mr. Macgregor has been princl-; 
pal of (ionnaught High School 
since it opened in 1958.
VOTING RTCORD SET
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Voters turned out to advance 
noils in record numbers in 
Prince George nnd Dawson 
Creek, TTw ohundrcd, seventeen 
votes, were taken ih Prince 
George compared with 31 in 
1958, In Dawson Creek 116 ad­
vance votes made compared 
with two in 1958.
AWARD MADE
SALMON ARM (CP) — Fi­
nancial secretary Cliff Michael 
of the International Woodwork­
ers’ locnl here has been 
awarded nn $800 scholarship by 
the Institute of Labor Educa­
tion, He will attend a cours® 
nt the University of Michigan.
48. Auctions
2 AUCTION SALES AT Ritchie 
Bros., Thursday 1:30 and 7:30,
264 Lcs ncwlcy.
LAROCQUE SENTENCED 
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  P eter 
Larocq\ie, 31, was sentenced to 
four years Monday for a skid 
road robbery attempt which left 
the victim partly paralyzed, 
“Tids was a wanton and brutal 
thing,” commented Magistrat®
ATTENTION! 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys nnd girls 
can earn extra jiockct money, 
prizes and bonuses by acliing 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at Djo 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
AMBITIOUS MAN! between 25 
aud 49 years of age, aide lo 
meet the puldic and wiiliug to 
do a good day's wmTc for a Irel- 
tcr tlum average income, Ktart- 
iug salary based on experience 




assignment nvnllnble. Interest 
Ing work, profitable, flexible 
hours. Write Box 8854 Daily 
Courier. M-W-F-276
tlonal School. Phone PO 2-7663 ('algm v. Alb.-rta (or llteralm e , , AI’I'LF, TIIINNERS WANTED,
265 Dealer inqolrie.s invilrd. 269 Pb»ne P(> 2-6920. 205




to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
to IS words 
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Offfloms
By Wpby ' g g |  Q y J  0 }  / ^ y j j j e  \{ ^ \Y
u s Tojd By Acting PJVl.
SYDNEY. Awitrali* (Heut-!facts (4 Hit Australian trading 
e r i i—Tiie United Sutea should[iiituation ar« just plain not un> 
" f t t  « it  ol Attitralia’iJuU r"  ta,dtr»tood in th* Uaiiad 
BefotiatiiOM ov«r the Europwm’"e
Common Market, A ctici Prtm*
Minister John McEwea aakt 
here
Addressini membera of the 
American Chamber of Com­
merce in Australia, he aaid if 
the U.S. could not help Aus­
tralia in the nefotiatiooi it 
ahould “ let us look a lu r  our- 
selve* as we have done for the 
last 30 or «0 years of our ex­
istence.’'
Australia fear* that current ___
negotiations (or British entry jto ry U st month iM)w*arc coming 
into the sbt - naUon fradtng q,  |jjg jungle and surrciMcr- 
group wai result In the lo»a of jng. a  was announced today.
Indonesians
I f f *  J  fSurrender
INDONESIANS Surrender 
HOLLANDIA, D u t c h  
Guinea (Reuters) — Some of 
'.the Indcmesian p a r a  troopers 
dropped in this disputed tcrri-
A u x m m  DnUHMOND
afIRIO TO JOiM Tif 
CAMIROM HIGBLANDCRS 
IF HE DID NOT IWE TO 
START AT THE BOTTOM
•AMO ro HIS smpRiss tm  
m m A s A s m m
n»a
traditional Commonwealth pref­
erence*. Government official* 
have indicated resentment of 
U S. backing for British entry 
McEwen s a i d  the Unitrii 
States should help Australia 
and other young countries to 
obtaui term s from the Common 
Market that would ensure their 
continuing trade in primary 
products
A communique issued here 
*aid two paratroopers gave 
themselves up wltoout fight 
Monday. A m ilitary spokesman 
laid it was the second or third 
time this had hapfiened re­
cently.
Atxjut 80 Indonesian para­
trooper* were believed to have 
been dropped into the Fak Fak 
area as part of Indonesian of-
HUBERT
He also criticized U.S. tradtoglfQft^ to “ Uberate" the territory, 
policies, which he claimed dis*.but Dutch patrol actions have 
criminated against Australia. L ut this figure by half.
He said I cannot name one
f) j
B y  W i n g C r t  item wc have sold in the United 
States against which a barrier 
has not been raised at some 
time.
"I still believe some of the
FOUR CIIII.DREN DIE
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Four 
children died when a landing 
stage crowded with vacationers 
coUapsed on the River Volga 
near Kulybyshev, about 750 
miles cast of Moscow, the news­
paper Komsololskaya Pravda 
reported today. The newspaper 
blamed the accident on officials 
who failed to control dozens of 
children who had rushed onto 
the landing stage to buy t! '.s 
for trips in pleasure stear.. .s
81 DIE ON ROADS
PARIS (Reuters) — Eighty- 
one person.s died in highway 
accidents during the Pentecost 




WASHINGTON. England (AP) 
John Ireland, 82, one of Brit­
ain’s l e a d i n g  composers be­
tween the two world war*, died 
today after a  long illness.
Ireland produced a large 
number of orchestral and cham­
ber works, piano pieces, songs 
and works of church muiic. 
Among his best known works 
were a concerto for piano and 
orchestra A London Overture, 
his three London Pieces for 
piano, and the song Sea Fever.
Ireland w’as a bachelcu:.
PEAK STRENGTH
Peak strength of the United 
States Army during the Second 
World War came Mby 31, 1945, 
when the total was 8,291,336.
Q  Ktng ytatam Syafleat*. Ine, 1962. Worid rights rtiervM.
“What's th« matter, won’t  it start?*
CONTRACT BRIDGE
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
f  ICLEAM6PC?ur\2.-MOMTH-OLPOI2WdGE 
' My SCHOOL jsSAHPWIcHPAI^rs 
LOCKEI^ to P A V i / ‘''2- CHOCOLATE SAR
PfA. N o tic e s  Fl?oM 
PAST SIS MOHTHS 
ONeSMEAKei?
OM£ SOCK




s t a p l e d
O V eE P O E  U B R A py 
Boof<C
By B. SAY  BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In M asters' 







A A K J 1 0 9 4  
WEST EAST
0 9  0 K Q J1 O
0 1 0 8 6 3  0 7 6 3
0 1 0 9 4 3  0 7 6 2
0 Q 7 S 2  0 8 6 8
SOUTH 
0 A 8 7 6 5  
0 A K Q 4  
0 A K ( ) J
0 ------
The bidding:
W est North East South 

























































































30. Scene of 
1915
Conference 4.1. pcriod of 
38. Wine InHtruction
Opening lead—nine of spades 
Dear Mr. Becker: My name 
is Siegfried Munchausen. You 
may recall my Ulustrlous fa­
ther, who wrote the famous 
“Tall Tales of Baron Munchaus­
en.’’ I t  is not generally known 
that m y father, in addition to 
his many other high accom­
plishments, w a s  undoubtedly 
the greatest bridge player in 
toe world.
I give you here a sample of 
his exploits, which I encounter­
ed among his unpublished mem­
oirs. He was playing a t the 
time in the world championship, 
and his partner—naturally not 
of my father's class-contrived 
to land him in six diamonds.
This was not a good contract.
but, as anyone can see, my fa 
ther (South) had bid the hand 
perfectly. Remember, he was 
handicapped by having to con­
tend with a partner who did not 
appreciate the fine art of scien­
tific bidding.
West led a singleton spade.
It is a peculiar thing, I might 
add, but many players in those 
days would foolishly attempt to 
defeat my father in any con­
tract he happened to be play 
ing. The West in this case 
found, to his sorrow — as had 
so many others Pefore him — 
that this was next to impos­
sible.
Baron Munchausen took the 
spade with the ace and drew 
four rounds of trumps, discard­
ing two spades from dummy. 
He then played a low hear 
and, when West also played 
low, finessed the nine.
Tne nine won the trick, as 
my father was sure it would, 
and he next cashed the A-K of 
clubs, discarding the A-K of 
hearts from his hand. I realize 
that most players would have 
discarded their spades on the 
clubs, but this ridiculous type 
of play is what distinguished 
my father from less gifted play­
ers. If he had done this, he 
would have gone down.
Then my father led the jack 
of clubs from dummy and qn 
it discarded the queen of 
hearts. West won the trick with 
the queen, but was forced to 
return a heart or a club to 
dummy, cither of which plays 
gave my father the rest of the 
tricks nnd thus won him the 
world championship. Cordially 














48. In Pnri.s, 
“the”
22. A Cogswell 43. Place
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FOR TOMORROW
This should lie a highly stimu­
lating day. Both bu.slncss and 
liersonnl relationships nre gov­
erned by excellent nspect.s, nnd 
plan.H made for finhnclnl nnd— 
or property deals, social events 
nnd family security should work 
o\it extremely well. Do mnko 
tlic mo.st of fine influences.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises a con- 
sldornble Improvement in your 
pro,s))cctH ns of June 28th. Occu­
pational nnd financial advance 
ment nre indicated, with im­
pressive strides forecast not 
only in July, but also in Septcm-
ccmbcr and the first three 
months of 1963.
For natives of Gemini, ro­
mance, domestic nnd social af­
fairs will be under generally 
beneficent influences for mo.st 
of the year, nnd you may expo- 
riencc some interesting situa­
tions In any one of these iihnses 
of .your life—cspccialiy in Sep­
tember nnd November; also 
n e x t  May. Encourage new 
friendships during thesq( periods 
nnd try, through otiicr means, 
such nn ravel, study and the 
pursuit of one or nnotlier of tlie 
creative arts, to broaden your 
horizons.
A child te rn  on thin day will 
be Idealistic nnd benpvolcnt, lint
te r . Into November, late De- may tend to bo too extravagant.
THE OID HOME TOWN By Stwley
L 'd
1 ' A I I . V  t ' i l Y I ' I H Q I J O T I - :  -  H e r e ’*  h o w  l u  w o r h  It :
A X V 1) I. I) A A X It
I* I. O N G F i: 1. I. O W
U m I (I I s u m  ly  s t a n d s  l o t  a n o l l i c i  I n  b u s  s a m p l e  A  I s  u s e d
lu i  l i . .  l i i . i i  l . ’ s ,  y  f o r  t h o  t w o  0 ’.s , e t c .  S i n g l e  i c t l t T . s .  a i x i s -
i r .  I : iu  s .  I ' t e  l e n g t h  n t w l ( o r m a t t o n  i>l i h o  w o r d s  a r e  n i l  h i n t *
L 'a c l i  d ; i i  t t i e  r o . l e  l e t t e r s  a r e  d i f f e r e n t
I* ( ' r ) n ) o a . * n i  U t i a i d i l n n  
'  1; !•' I .  t j  ■/. E  F  T  S  1: Z A  F  I  U  T
A  I . .1 S  . T  U  J  V .
3 ‘e  *. C r i p t a q u a l r :  D I f V T A M ’ l* I S  A  G I I F A T  P R O -
. d U T U i  U i  A U A I l l L V n O . N .  -  D I D E R C y i '
Y JU ST RELAY ANP
START COUAn7Al«&
AND VOU'LL DRIFT RKJHT 
OFF/M TbA  DGEF* 
S L B E P —
D O C -B PM O raC  
IH 5A H S T IC --'IN M Y  
PRICE B (JA C K ET 
SK IP THE JUMP/AiO 
l a m b  c h o p s  -X CAMT 
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W E U ,1 0 t« 9 9 T M  NOT N  fOYE 
WITH VDU OR ANY7MI.NS UKfi 
THAT. BUT VDt/fte RKAL PteT 1^ 
AW> StNCe iV e  NttVLR bHEN 
AlARfdEO BfeFOAe.
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(» )R  ClORtOUS CAUSE. COMRAPE 
MNAKE OFTEN A SK EPA ^ TO 
SAFEQUAROASACK CONTAINING 
W RTV FU N O S.'l P IP N 3 T M M M  
THE "FUNDS* WERE NARCOTICS.
PROFESIOR tWAKif X HAP W IDEA 
HERE IS \  W  YDU'O be MVOIVED HASVOIUNTEERED 







YOU didn't PUT 
_ >  VOUR BETURM 
WILL A-V ADDRESS ON IT 
V(3U MAIL . _ ,
T H I S


















PD E A R ? 1
...so SUE CAN STAY A’M U M  
THBOU0H TH' MOVIE WE’RE 
ALL GOIN'TO THIS EVENIN'.'
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U 9B P T D  BE K\6\4X 
BY THAT BK3TKEEI
^ ©iwaw*lt riniM Frwlucthwi 
WorldHARPLV
WAlTl1 KNOW A SWELL OLD PLACETOHAVE 
OUR PICNIC! -IX Ir r
T u N C L e  I.L iD W IG -S L rreP ti^  
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Medicare Rght Nel Obneus
•  WABHIMGTON (AP» -  The btratioo w.» a  d e « »  of w  real ^  th e .to w
fteslkiie areas of coixtprMniee 
im ild  Include the seato ^  bene- 
fita to be (dfered and tbe corre- 
spooiliaf coat: i» o v u te i  to 
take care of peiaons not «>v> 
cred by aodal. security, addcb 
acrardtng to e s tim a te , could 
‘jiavtdve an w tlay  di a s  ptudi
TK» I.tration was «»<wdin*tiM a  deoc* ol any rea l ftfb tin t ui m e.iow ara m u b  m s  oecu .«. « - «  «».- m eoicalla, tiso,«».o@o a  year, and de*
a " t t ti ’ «ra.a .  mot* S to r ti  ooc olace where it cotinu m oat:'m ay be against us cn. m edical,care bill. It ha* a tot of »up- vices to reassure bos[dtals that
. adm uurtotton wWch S c S a r S i  'care  but to  has been a great'i»ortera ta Congress. hrould fear federal d o m 'n a tta
mootlis ago it wmmiM make.Thi* co-ord»atmg ».** ..ch^r thin** in the im i . . . .  - . . w . .  . . . «  Ifmm th .  « w .tr .r t‘omwidnn. of
w ”al‘̂ t T g h t ‘ f « . S r * l ‘̂ ' t o “ te  w r iT o u te ^ ^ tif a m ; I t e  big otetocle
r llHi a*«d b Iw ektfsddag.’ixaltotis bacfciag Kwmady's j*i>‘wilh th* ways and mean* co.m-iaod w^ t e  a great neip on
any real kg ^ t  was made it gram. admbiistra•a*B ‘t  obvtous I KcuMdy himself, aside from Uve WiltHira Mill*. Arkam asl As a result, the admliustra-
* * K r.h -.« uress conference statements. Democrat. In that 28-man com-i tion ha# been extremely ca it-
fc ib to ff made one big pubUc a iJ^ a l forim ittee, where Kennedy's Dem- iui never to say anything that
^  to It support ia  a speech from Newjoerals outnumber RepuMicansjmight offend or anger Mills.
oV yoK  Madisoo Square Garden 15 to 10. the majority haa ^ n . t h e  chief bottleneck of the med-
a  U d . U , . l y  opposed to K , o - | i „ l  c „ .  bill.
^batevM  a comprombe pro-; There was some f ig h U n g . ; j^ ^  . uroblems, foreign 
g ram  tu n u  out to be. It must Kennedy got into an "8uSn« 5 ^ a n d  o tte r  m atters dear 
be tied into the iKwial security jnatch with the American Medl-I. Kennedy 
|yst*m . / c a l  Association which has o p -“  K -'nnW -
AMA BACKS ACT
Outskte. ib  y g g esi suj;gxitter 
b  the AMA, which says the 
Kerr-Milb Act is Just fine al­
though the Kennedy adminis­
tration bkes the position it 
can’t be line because i t  doesn't 
provide coverage lor enough 
aged persons.
’The original administration 
proposal was for a schedule of
• Last M a r c h  White H o u s e  posed h b  program
rcea let out word the wimin-^ But there haa been little evi-
WONT ANGER MILLS
  became law ana .
vide# medical care for the aged, 
but on a limited basis.
The Kerr-Mills Act has b?en 
one of the biggest headaches to
The adm inbtration atUtude'the administration’s hopes of
town to* contract’ptm'iaioos ot[ 
the original IdU,
Regarded as a  srs t of b s t  
Hire of re treat by the admhda- 
tratioa would be a  propcxial for 
an t l o n a l  system of benefits. 
Under this plan, an aged per- 
mm who preferred private in­
surance to govemmeat • paid 
health beiwfits m ild  elect to 
b k e  a cash contribution to be
West Backs Peace Force
As Move In Disarmament
GEHmfA (Reuters) ~  *Iheifereace shmiM seek to ensure: 
Weat today bached a  U»lt«l Na-I i .  That means are readily 
.ttons peace force as part M ajavailaW# tor settltaf dttputes 
giHicral diiarm aiaent program. |c8he-rwi*« t h a n  by tore* of
in  a  3.0«N «ad poJley speech j  ccwnbry in th*
to the IT • natton disarmament y  incapable of restortaf
conference. J o s e p h  Godber.*^ ,rm ed  force. Implying the 
Britain's mUdster tor fcnrelgn
hospital, nursing home arri out-j paid to a commercial or group 
patient benefits—not Including [plan. 
ordinary doctor biUs — to be 
available to aged persons re­
tired under social security and 
to be paid for by an increase 
in the payroll tax  on employers 
and emptoyees.
affairs, saki it  was “ no good 
creating a  sal* world for ban­
dits.”
I “Even if our disarmament 
program were fully and con­
scientiously pul into effect we
need for effective verification.
3. That a United Nation* 
peace fore* b  traimtd and 
ready to haruile emergencies.
SATURNA ISLAND (CP)— 
The featured aimual lam b bar­
becue (Ml this gulf island wUl be 
held July 1, organizers said 
uesday.
NAMES SUCCESSOR
 ...........   E L I S A B E T H V I L L E .  The
steuld need to ensure that theiC on go (Reuters) — Jose Rok- 
rule of law would prevail. "
“ We must be sure that the 
possibility of w ar—even war of 
a  limited kind — is made incon­
ceivable.”
Bennett of Guatemala toft by
air Tuesday for New York after 
naming Jean Back of fYance «  
his successor as acting Unitro 
Naticms chief representative in
He said delegate# to toe con- seces.slonlst Kntanca "
S1M PS0N S-SEA R S THURS.-FRI.-SAT.-JUNE 14-15-16
£
O F V A L U E S
Thursday Morning 9  a.m. SPECIALS!
•  LIMITED QUANTITIES
MOVIE FILM
8 m.m. colored movie film. Indoor or 
out. Price includes developing, n q q  
Reg. 3 .6 9 ................... SPECIAL
MOVIE FILM
35 m.m. color movie film. Indoor or 
out. Price includes develop- n  a  A 
Ing. Reg. 2.89 SPECIAL A.OO
FISHING LURES
An assortment regularly priced QQ|» 
to 5 9 c ..................  SPECIAL, e a . ' f c ' t
•  NO PHONE ORDERS
GOLF BAG TUBES
Limit 5 per customer. lO r
Regular 35c .............. SPECIAL « rW
GOLF BALLS
Limit 3 per customer. O O r
Reg. 45c .....................  SPECIAL
STANLEY HAMMER
16 ounce drop forged head. Fully heat 
treated. Reg. 1.89. OQr
SPECIAL ......................................
•  PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
EXTENSION RULE
Craftsman 6 foot white face. T QO 
Reg. 2 .6 9 ................. SPECIAL I * 0 0
UTILITY BASIN
Ideal for kitchen use. Protects your 
siiik. Completely rust and chip proof. 
Assorted colors. f iO r
GPECIAL  ............. - .....................O ® ''
UTILITY PAIL
Plastic 10 quart capacity. , O Q r  
Reg. 1.49 ............... - SPECIAL
-  ...
FamUy-siic COLDSPOT has 84-lb. Frccicr
2-DOOR
REFRKXRATOR-FREEZER
•  R4-Ib. freeier outs down on shopping trips.
•  Twiit porcelain orlspers keep produce dewy fresh
•  Sealed refrigeration system guaranteed 5 years.
She’ll treasure it — in the apartment, the cottage or in 
her modern home; .separate zero-zone freezer plus a sclf-
dcfrosting refrigerator in one — ------ ^
compact unit has pecialized 
storage for ail food. See it 
today! .
No Down Paym ent — Yours for $14.00 Monthly 
NO TRADE REQUIRED
r - c e
2 7 9 9 5
N O
d o w n
PAYMENT




Not Exactly As Illustrated 
New KENMORE with Rotisscric
30" MITOIUTK
EUCTRIC RANGE
•  7-Ileat switches give slmmer-to-slMle control,
•  Automatic Oven Rotlsserle for “open-firc” flavor
This Kcnmorc Range is packed with all the features 
most wanted by every homemaker . . . carefree top-of- 
rangc cooking, wonderful short 
cuts to easy cleaning, ample .stor­
age for pots and pans. See it today 
at Simpsons-Scars!
,  .  ,  V.lUGILtol,J U f|i-v y g -
18888
2 F  Off! ''No-Pull Starting"
ROTARY MOWER
A 7 9 .9 5  VALUE
Yours For Only $6.00 Monthlj
i
New Hot-Spark Magneto Gives "Sure-Fire" Starts Every Timel
No Down Payment — Yours for 10.00 Monthly 
NO TRADE REQUIRED
•  Dig 20” Exira-hard Blade . . .  the ideal homc-owncr 
size.
•  Now mechanical governor slops “Ihlck-grass” stalls
•  Powerful 4-cycle 2j4 h.p. engine . . .  no need lo mix 
oil and gasoline.
Now you can enjoy the luxury of a no-puU 
start mower at a remarkably low price. 
New noise-muffling shroud , . . new 4- 
position throttle control . . . new weather 
rcsistlint finish! Big adjustable 7” rubber- 
tired wheels. Mower nnd engine guaranteed 








Youth's riic  M” X 70” . 4 lbs. 
cotton and w»x»l mlxtuie insul­






The peifect tnivelllng coin- 
pttiiioii for any vaealion. 'riiis 
iriinsi.stoi'iiowcicd radio t.llps 
ensllv 111 and out from under 
the dash . . . keylocks to deter 
Jieft.
. . . . J
'I'cfloii Coaled
10" FRY PAN
Ideal for home or lanipiiig 
Hit, FikmIk cnn’t slick to Fe­
lon coating. No Hrcasc l.s re­
quired for cooking. VVIpe.s 







A wonderful companion for 
home or travel. Complete 
with carpltonc, carrying case 





Low. low price for « really 
power-packed “ lO"! Ear­




Save 11.18! 2 Bund
8-Transistor Radio
Enjoy fpgulnr nnd #hort-wavo 
reception. Eai|)hone, eaue and 
battery. Jufd $4.00 monthly. 
Regular n n  j - j f
39.95  ...........  JLO»t /
  -t ,.... !   ,............ I
^  MMMMM
Bikes For The Family
3 8  88Bonus Spccdonietcr During Carnival of Values!
i J. C. Higgins coaster brake bikes for the whole family 
. . Strongly made with one-piccc cranks, won’t tend;
I comfortable mattrcbs saddle; chronic rim>; Men’s and 
Boys’ — Cherry Red; Women’s and Girls’ Riviera Blue, 
Buy Nowl Made by Canada’s leading bicycle manufac-
Corner of Bemard Ave. and Bertram St. 
PO 2-3805 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TO 9 P.M.
r * W F r i . f
;AM?EB pdf siiili thesi
eipis FOB fbiheb:s eat I I I
3 '0's Short Sk«Ted
f  port Shirt
A spt ' i l l  purchase from an 
A m er'ran  m aker. Wash and 
w ear cotttss, sm all prin ts or 
colored background. Paisley  
and medallion prin t ia  dark  
tcgses, sm all neat prin ts on 
whites, gingham  checks, m e­
dium spread collars wiih 
perm anent stays, w ash and 
w ear cotton o r viscose for 
easy  care. Sires: S, M. L, 
XL. _  ^
2.99
Men's Sock Special
Boy Now aad Save —  A Savii^ of 51 ̂  
aad more per sock.
A fam ous nam e quality brand.
Cbolee ef 3 different socks, 90».i Kroy worf and 
le^a nylon, 108*i stretchy  nyl«m, 60% Botany 
wool. 33% acrilan , 5% nylon, botany wo<d and
New shades and patterns, all over 
neats, panel sides, clock designs. Sizes 
1 0 - 1 2 .  Each
TOILETRIES
for FATHER
Visit our department for a wonderful selection 
of shaving accessories and colognes boxed for 
gift giving. Priced from
1 00 to 9.95
Men's Ties
Regular to 2.50 values, all silk and silk yam fabrics, 














Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
For handsome casual wear, perma slay.s in collar, 
in plain shade, fancy patterns. Regular Q  0 0
v a lu e  to 6.95. Sizes: S, M, L. and XL. 0 « 7 7
Long Sleeved Dress Shirts
In Pima broadcloth, fully combed, sanforized, a fine qualitj’ shirt, 
double cuffs, size: 1 4 to I6! <.
Grand Slam Golf T-Shirts
Underarm gussets, nylon reinforced, 
completely w’ashable. Sizes: S. hL L.
Windbreakers
Poplin with action back, golfer st\!e, water repellent, fabric p  ^ 0  
size 38 to 44. Were 6.66. Now
Men's Rayon and Flannel Pants
Wash 'n ' Wear, self supporting, cuffed, colors: charcoal, ^  QQ
olive, brown, medium grey. Sizes: 30 - 38. 7
Short Sleeved T-Shirts
In regular placket or continenial collar, assorted panems f t  Q Q
and colors. Sizes; S, M, L.
White Dress Shirts
Short sleeves, 100% cotton lino, short point soft collar, f t  # Q  
Sizes: UY  to 17.
M en's Dressing Gowns
' Loomed in England, completelv washable fabric. 1 C Q O
Sizes: S, M,_ C  XL. Regular 19.98. I 7  Z
Dress Belts
Hand rutejcd selected saddle leather. T  Q Q
Regular 2.50. S k s : 30 - 46. ■ * ^  '
PHONE PO 2-5322 
FOR A l l .  DEPARTTVIENTS 
^ O P S  CAPRI
Portable Transistor
RADIO
Choose sLx, seven or eight transistor models, 




No. 5802. Plastic 2-Tray. Moulded of smooth 
plastic material in martelized finish. Has 2 
cantilever action trays with stainless steel con­
nections. solid bras draw’ bol.t padlock 
hasp. Body compartment is individed trays 
have six ctimpartments each and swing up and 
lock together to permit complete access. 





Rotary action to give 
houre of shaving comfort. 
The world’s finest pre­
cision -  made shaving 
instrument w i t h  the 
double head guarantees 
you a clean shave every 
time. Complete with car­
rying case. 1995
2 4 "  Motorized Spit
Barbecue
•  spit cooks meats to perfection.
•  Hood protects foods from wind and 
increases speed of cooking.
Here's an ideal family barbecue! Comes with 
raise and lower mechanism, electric powered 
spit, large protective hood. Try steaks or 
hamburgers out on your patio or in the 
backyard —  you’ll enjoy the fun of outdoor 
cooking and delicious food!
19.98
Economy Barbecue
18” bowl, nickel plated grill for easy clean­
ing. 54” tubular folding legs —  you can 
faVft this barbecue with you in your car as 





Steel Set 3 .9 8
STORE HOURS
m p d t i n
M cndar. Taesday, Thursday, 
Saturday  9 a .m . to  5:30 p.m . 
Closed An D ay Wednesday 
Open Friday 9 sum. to 9 p jo i
Which Local Dad Will Be
Elected As
..A nd Receive His Homage
m s
Sunday, June 17th
VOTE FOR ONE OF THESE FINALISTS 
W HEN YOU DO YO U R FATHER'S DAY 
SH O PPIN G  IN KELOW NA!
JOHN G. MORRISON CARX. MADSEN GERRY D . U tY D EN
wESLEiT curnN G smM  m c&
i i i a
JOHN H. p .  F E E W SE iaKLESLIE CHASE
Fill In Your Ballot and Send If To The Daily Courier
A-
V M M  M  D *n«ir C 9uw agi<
KELOW NA t>*IT.T C O P M E A . W £3X. H 7 N E  IL  1S<2 f  A G E  m
».. JfJim  13, IMS
«
BY VIRGINIA HUSCH
He^s Popular With Friends
1 tMnlt aqr father idim ildi be 
«rowned on Wxiher'a Oay because 
I love him, and he’s  n k »  ai«i good 
Ml ISM. S o m ^ u m  he takes m e to 
^sows aad <ai hoUday* he buy* 
m e popeera and W  wiscn w e  
go to the show. On Saturdays he  
wmaUy i^ves the IkmUy a m ilk  
shake ami e h ^  He i» popular 
frith hhi f r k n ^ , Beighlx»» and
BY MARYANNE NlORRtSON
people who want to buy topsoil, 
gravel and other things from 
him  and he's nice to t ^  fam ily  
mmept w hen w e’re in his w ay or 
w e’re bad or something. And 
soRMtimes he plays w ith m e or he 
listens to me play tiM violin and 
says that’s very good. I love my 
daddy so that’s why I want him  
to be crowned King on Father’s 
P ay.
Dad Is Best In W orld
My day to the b ^ t  in the world. 
He helve you w ith  your problems 
a ^  co*nf«Fta you when you’re sad. 
He wortoi h a ^  all week and on 
S a i ^ y ,  hto only day off, you can 
riw ayf »ay let'i play catoh and 
(mt he'll e c » e . One Saturday he 
worked until tw o Sunday m om - 
ifig, but when my hrtdhers asked 
Wm to play foottmU 1»  went out
and played instead of sleeping all 
day like many other fathers.
He takes us swimming in  the 
summer and comes in swimming 
w ith us. On Saturday he took us 
to the track meet and came and 
got us instead o f going home and 
eating a good hot meal. If you  
had a dad like mine you would  
love him very much jtist like I 
love mine. -
i ^ E a s y
Gardening Can Be A Pleasure 
on FATHER^S DAY 
With Quality Plants and Shrubs
M M ! fv e i^ s i i i s ,  FlowerSi^ Shrybs 
All Siies and Prices
Pose B v ^ s  in Cans 
Easily Transplanted
Help as ctoar tsit our annuals. Specials gakjrc!!
We have * f o ^  stock ol la»n butldcp dcsiipcd to give 
youf tows fotf ctmtwe exceilcacc, ami insecticides to keep _
E. BURNETT
GREENHOUSES an d  NURSERY
O M IN B i O U ilW O O O  aad ETHEL ^
DELUXE BARBECUE GRILL
Mounted on 4 wheels for easy transportation, large cooking grill witli 
rotisserie and w arm ing oven, working table space.
F a th e r’s Day ^pc;cial ---------------------------------------------------------  *
2 4 "  BARBECUE
With adjustable ^11 and rotis- 
scrie a n d  warming oven, 
beautifully finished w i t h  
chrome legs and A Q  QjT 
wheels .......... fhily X # * #  J
2 4 "  BARBECUE
with adjustab'c grill. Only
9 .8 8
Stainless Steel Outdoor Barbecue Set
Beautifully packaged including tongs, stainless O AO
steel knife and tu rner ------------------------------------------------------  Only •
Ski! !4-inch Drill Complete
With m etal case, sanding discs and I  Q  Q C
buffing pad, e t c . ------------  —----------:----------------------------  ®"br •
Sec our tool tabic over —  over 24 different kinds of tools with values
up to 1.69. Your choice only 99^.
S^ldiag Tm-Flite
Golf Sets
Including; 3, 5, 7, 9 and putter 
irons and 1 and 3 Woods. 
Reg. value 56.95. 4Q  QC 
Now o n ly ----------------  O T » #  J
RoU-King
Golf Carts
Large wheels with ball bearing, 





’W E  B A B Y  Y O U R  C A R
AU fathers know that they receive the best of service at Kelowna ShcU. 





GUARANTEED REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 
OF CARS.
mm
Bring in your coupons to Peter Russell for your FREE 
Stainless Steel Steak Knives.
KELOWNA 
SHELL SERVICE
C m m t  « f R idicr smA Harvey Ave. PC 2-4915
i w t f i  t e v e  fd ^
BY ROBBIE SALIKAN
Helps Him Change Tires
I think my father should be 
crowned King because he is kind. 
He buys me lots of sundaes. He 
always helps m e change m y tires 
on m y bike w hen th ey’re flat or 
worn out. The other day he look­
ed at m y bike tire. He said it was 
all worn out so he bought me a
BY JOHNNY FREDERICK
new  one. He also took off the old  
oiM and put on the new  one for 
me. Dad is also kind to everyone 
else. Daddy keeps me alive by  
working for m oney to buy Mom­
m y, Larry, Tommy, Helen and me 
food. He is fim  to play with, too.
Teaches Him Games
I think m y Dad should be 
crowned “K ing” because he’s 
smart. He teaches me all sorts of 
games he also teaches me the right 
things to do. My Dad supports the  
fam ily w ith  money. He plays a ll 
sorts of games w ith us. My Dad’s
very good to us he takes us swim ­
m ing on hot days and som etim ^  
mountain climbing. My Dad s 
especially good to us at Christ­
mas. I want m y Dad to be “K ing’’ 
for another reason too. Then I 
would be “Prince” and that’s w hy  
I want m y Dad to be “K ing.”
Golf Shirts
Grand Slam
Several colors in  crepe 
stitch. 90% combed cot­
ton, 10% nylon m akes 
it color fa s t and m a­
chine washable. “F ree  
Swing” underarm  gus­
set gives room  for arm  
action. /L D C
S., M., L., XL.
Summer
Straw  Hats
All the newest, sm art­
e s t  shapes in narrow  or 
broad brim s. D ad will 
love to  switch to a  ccwl, 
com fortable genuine 
P anam a straw  hat. 
Sizes 6% to 7%.
2.95  to  4 .95
Wool and Tertylene
Dress Slacks
Ideal sum m er weight 
in new green and brown 
shades. S m art looking 
in new slim , trim  con­
tinental styling. Sizes




on display in onr 
window. You will find 




Cotton o r knit sport shirts 
in  a  v a r ie d  of colors and 
patterns. Available in ­
plain o r button down col­
lars. W ash and w ear fab­
rics m ake for easy care. 
Sizes f% Q C  up
S., M., L., & X L .-4 .Y J
G IF T  C E R T IF IC A T E S  
If dad is a bard  person to 
ebooae a gift for, t t e  best 
gift la a “ Gift Certificate”  
from  S tylem art, This way 
he can pick bia own gift 
and be sore size, color and 
style a re  w hat be likes.
i - t v /
C ool, C om fortab le
Walking Shorts
Dad will love these 
com fortable c o t t o n  
walking shorts f o r  
casual and leisure 
w ear. V ariety of pat­
terns and plain colors 
in self belt or elastic 
waste models.
Sizes n  Q C  op
30 to  4 6 ___  A .Y  J
STYLEMAET HAS
g i f t s  t o  p l e a s e
EVERY FATHER!
•  SHOE  SHIN E  KITS 
e  CLOTHES
BRUSHES
•  LEATHER 
WALLETS
•  C U FF LINKS
Dad will Love a
Cardigan
A ustralian Iam bs wool 
with nylon to give long 
durable w ear. These 
striped cardigans a re  
available in three color 
combinations. I t ’s a gift 
dad can w ear all year 
round. Sizes IA  0*5 
S ,M ,L & X L  IW * T J





•  Super Waterproof •  Self-winding or Hacd-w-uidiEg 
•  Calendar or regular •  Fully protected






RONSON ROTO SHINE 
ELEQRIC SHOE POLISHER
James Haworth & Son
JEW ELUaiS
Je w c B o i, W atchm akers, S ilvcraatoss 
“Hawortii** Happiacs# IXarotajds”
O it C rystal and  Chiaa
541 B o u r i  Ave. ffceae P 0  2-2K 7
<. "S'
n m . t  c ^ i a u a a u  wwm.. «iMe w t y m m
P A O R  SB * ” ~ 'Ur  COURIER. WED.. JU K E  U . IKS
UST OF FREE PRIZES
FaHisr
Dyck's Dm« Lf4  -  
Kelowna Shell Sendee 
Muibon's Bay- 
i ^ s  City fenrke-  
las. Haviw  ̂& Sc«i -  
E. Burnett -  
Stylem^ Men's Wear 
MetrofKdltan ^(8*05 -  
Owen B Johmtsm ltd. 
Marshall WeMs Stores 
Simpson - Se^  -
b  King Contest
%5M Old S pce C ^tificate
-  Free Wash Job
C a b ^  Set 
Free G r^ s e  k ib  
Expansion W atch B racekt 
A Ready To Transplant Rose Bush 
Ltd. -  $5 .00  Gift Certificate
iwibcK) Dry Fly Castliui Rod
-  Anson Cuff Links
Fly Fish Line 
$5 .00  Gift Certificate
THIS IS YOUR OFFICIAL BALLOT
•  Read the essays which appear in this section and select the one you think 
should win.
•  Tbe father of the child whose essay you select will win all the gifts listed 
in the box below.
•  Fill in the name of tte child whose essay you choose in the space below 
aad bring it or mail it to The Daily Courier “Father Is King” contest.
ALL B.\LLOTS MUST BE IN THE DAILY COURIER OFFICE 
BY 9  A.M. SATURDAY MORNING.
’dinner’s picture and name will appear in Saturday s paper.
NAME OF CHILD ----------------------------------------------------- ------------ ---------
YOUR N .A M E ................... ...........................................................................................




DO YOU HAVE 
A SON •  •  •
n





Who Delivers The Daily Courier?
WHY N O T . . .
HELP HIM OR OTHER CARRIER BOYS
Win a  FREE TRIP to the
"Century 21 
SEATTLE WORLD'S FAIR
AN EXCITING, EDUCATIONAL TRIP 
OPEN TO ALL DAILY COURIER CARRIERS . . .
Here's All You Do! Its E asy!.. ,
B , r— in, .  new Couite- reader Plea* Clip Tbis Coupon una MaH T od.,!
now, you wiH be helping yotff 
n ^ ^ i i^ h o o d  Cornier C a m e r’a 
to  w ia  an educaSonal trip  
to  fhs Seattle World’s  F a i r  being 
ofrered to tb e  five C arrie r boys who 
secure th e  m ost new  custom era 
dn ripg  th e  nex t few  weeks. B e ^  
having I b e  C o irie r . . .  w ith ito 
m any in teresting feature* £ »  
the famQy — and com plete cover­
ag e  o f  fecah CHcanagan. j w ^ e t e l  
mvT h item atkm al new s . . .  d e liv e r  
ed  to  your hom e now. YotfH socB 
know why telks like y o u rs^v es  M® 
saying, “ I b e  C w nier seem* 
like one td fite family.**
300 Cash Wni Be Paid F «  SB 
New Sabscrtpaaos, Whether «
Major Prise Winner Or "SA
▼fTR DAILY COUBIEK:
P lease s ta rt 'd e liv e ry  of The Daily 
to  m y hom e r i ^ t  aw ay and  ^
subscription tow ard m y n e ig h b o rh ^  
ca rrie r’s chance a t  a  3-day aH-expense paid 






Credit this snbscripfion to 
C anltf Boy.
Foe Kdowna aad Di^rkt, p le i^  sea^  co i^ ®  to T he D ^  C3w a i« ’> K ^ w a a , or Phone PO 2-4445 
For Vernoa and District Scad O onpo toTlto D s ^  Cam^Hi BIoc^ 30tti Streep Ytm oa,
The Daily Courier
BY LESLIE CHASE
Gets Up Early In Morning
I suggest my Father be crown­
ed King on Father’s Day because 
he gets up early in the morning, 
works like a slave, brings home 
the grub, and w e eat it. He re­
peats this procedure day after day,
w eek alter week, month after 
month and of all those days he  
gets one good day. This day I 
think should be set apart from any 
other day, in order to give my  
father a rest.
BY KAREN KROGEL
Built M erry-go Round
I think my Father should be 
crowned on Father’s Day because 
he has built us a slide, two swings, 
an electric merry-go-round that 
runs by a motor and a merry-go- 
round that you push.
Another reason I think he should 
be crowned King is because he
gave me a good education. An­
other reason is in the summer he  
takes the whole fam ily for pic­
nics all over the place. Every 
night after supper he takes us for 
a drive. A ll I can say for Daddy is 
that he’s the best Father in the 
w hole world.
B O rA « V  E
F A T H E R ’ S  D A Y  J U N E  1 7 » h




Here is a gift that will really please dad on Father's Day! 
A deluxe rotary electric shaver that features 12 self- 
sharpening blades that give fast, clean shaves in a jiffy! 
Special bonus includes clip-on attachment for trimming 




Golf Set With Bag
S:.,____34.88
Chrome plated step &>wn 
steel shafts. No. Wood, No. 
3, 5, 7 irons and putter, 
9^1ub golf bag.
All Nylon Shell 
Sleeping Bag
Super o  Q Q
Valae _________ # # 7 7
2 lbs. Ibe rm ocel Insulation. 
D eer pattern  flannel lining. 
In  red, blue and green. 
About 55”  X TT' finished 
size.
Rubber Car 85c Off Car
Floor M ats Care Items
F reo t CoovmUoaal Can Begvlar 2.TS
5.99 1.88
S m art, stylish contour 
m ats m ade from  ex- 
traded  rubber th a t won't 
crack o r split in cold 
w eather. H a t special 
ncaj-siip underside. In 
assorted colors.
Just the thing for Dad. 
P aste  wax and c k sn c r, 
wash m itt with clastJ- 
dxed  cuff aad  absorbent





Save 1 4 3 7 29-88
•  Built-in Exrwsure Meter — Jurt r«i4 and 
fiet cam era.
•  E tc te d  cn?ticr! s'tom-fiiKier — show* field of 
\-icw from  each len*.
•  BuUi-is type "A" ai^i Hare ftiMTf
•  Single fram e eajioaure c«Btrol
•  HapM crank vlrK!
•  G m ’em o r controlled m otor Inrurm  
rutfaing *pt»4
•  Erooewnical drop  in eftool Itmdiug.
M etermatic 
Save 20.07 3988
The Metc-rmalic h a t tbe tam e fcBture* »# ll»e 
abov'C Holiday II but ha* “Semi-AtrtoBiatie*’ 
ofiCTCtion, juf:t align two needle* la viewfinder 
for perfect erjio ture.
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S PO 2-Si»5Berward Ave. a t Jtertram  Itt. 
Op«m Friday NlgU ¥ •  f  p.m.
■ i ....................
.  . ‘ i .  —
KELOW NA DAILY C O U S IE S . W ED-, JT N E  U .  1 « G P A G E 5 B
r / M m  m  gxAj&WHA  d a i l y  c o i tb i ie * .  w e d . ,  j d n e  u ,  i s t i
BY STUART MADSEN
He's Strongest, Smartest
My Father should be crowned 
King on Father's Day because ho 
ia the .strongest, smartest and best 
carpenter and engineer in the  
world.
He b  the best hunter, fisherman 
and golfer. My Father shot three 
ducks with one bullet, the ducks 
w ere flying. He caught seven fb h  
In half an hour, the fb h  were all 
trout.
He works at the Rutland Saw­
m ills Limited and i s  the hardest
BY DONNA LAYDEN
worker. His job b  running the 
edger.
In his spare tim e he likes cut­
ting pickets and playing cribbage, 
hearts and fe w ’other games.
H b main hobby b  coin c o lla t ­
ing. He has coins made in 1771, 
1893 and other old coins. He has 
coins from Greenland, Italy, Can­
ada, U.S.A., Denmark, Finland, 
Norway and Sweden,
That’s w hy m y Father should 
be crowned King on Father s Day.
He's The Best Genious
My Father’s the best genius 
I’ve ever known. He’s built us a 
play room, a bike stand and a real 
neat toy box. He’s bought us a 
jute l» x  and fixed it every time 
it’s got broken. He bought me a 
new bed w ith a box spring. Daddy 
bought Mommy a dryer and a new
washing machine. He’s an Okana­
gan Building Mover and most of 
the tim e he’s at-w ork. There’s a 
lot of other good things he’s done 
but I think I better stop now  
seeing that Miss Daniel our teach­
er is starting to collect the papers.
SUNDAY, JUNE 17th 
give him
^ /d c ^ ic e
the finest grooming products
Sho^'cr Soap 1.50
Ifill
'^ fu x c r n tc
Hair Cream 1.00
After Shave Lotioa 
1.30 and 2.23
Pro Electric 




•  r n E S C R lF I lO N  D R U G G IS T S  •  BEAUTICIANS
m rnM ti s ;  -“ U ”  v :l fhmm  F 02-33JJ  for Cky WMe D elv«y
ON FATHER'S DAY
Sunday, June 17th
it's OWEN & JOHNSTON Ltd.
MEN’S WEAR 
446 Bernard Ave.
For Fine Gifts For Fine Fathers
SHIRTS
















SPO R T 3 .9 5
SHIRTS to
BLUESTONE 6 .9 5FORSYTH
.  4 .9 5 13 .95
. . . . . .8 .9 5 2 9 .5 0
S W IM 2 ;9 5
TRUNKS to
“Catalina” 5 .0 0
Plains and P atte rns 
Jam aica  LengthSHORTS
HATS Biltm cre Straw s
3.95  to 7 .95  
3 .25  to 5 .95
CASUAL PANTS d“ cs_ 4 9 5  . 5 .9 5
A complete stock of Tie.s, Socks, Jcwelrj’, Belts, Handkerchiefs,
Leather Goods.
SEE OUR GIFT BAR FOR DIFFERENT AND UNUSUAL 
GIFTS FOR MEN!
FATHER'S DAY
Oil Change, Grease Job 
Tires Rotated, Car Washed 





1959 Hillmaa Minx —  4 door 
sedan, radio, one owner. In new 
car condition. 0 9 5
1956 Fold —  4 door sedan, radio, 
A-1 condition, new tires.
This week-end only .
Low prkc of only „
latentational Saks and Service —  Tcxm;o Products
JACK'S CITY SERVICE
Corner Pnndosy & Leon Avc.




Got Ice Cream, Blouse
I think m y Dad should be 
crowned King because he w'orks 
hard and helps us. When I got 
burned he took me to the hospital 
and he paid a lot of money. He 
gives us m oney every two weeks 
and h e  gives us 25c. A ll of us 
think he is nice for he spends.
BY QUENTIN DYCK
things for birthdays too. My Dad’s 
name b  W esley D . Cutting. On 
May 27th he got ice cream and he 
bought me a blouse and pants. 
Last night he took us fbh ing and 
that w as a surprise. That’s w hy  
I think m y Dad should be crown­
ed king.
Father Lifts Him Upstairs
I feel very fortunate to w rite 
about m y father whom  I feel 
should be crowned “King on Fa­
ther’s Day.”
I have various reasons w hy I ’m  
so proud of m y dad, but I’ll men­
tion only one.
I’m ten'years old and w eigh a
few  poimds and m y father man­
ages to lift m e up the stairs and 
put me in bed, for our steps are 
steep, narrow and quite narrow. 
I ’m  sure if he’d miss a step it 
would give a big crash.
If he should break an arm w e  
couldn’t play ball.
LIST OF FREE PRIZES
Father k  King Contest
Dyck's Drugs Ltd. -  
Kelowna Shell Service 
Hudson's Bay -  
Jack's City Service -  
Jas. Haworth & Son - 
E. Burnett -  
Stylemart M en's Wear 
Metropolitan Stores -  
Owen & Johnston Ltd. 
Marshall Wells Stores 
Simpson - Sears -
$5 .00  Old Spice Gift Certificate
Free Wash Job 
Cabana Set 
Free Grease Job 
Expansion W atch Bracelet 
A Ready To Transplant Rose Bush 
Ltd. “  $5 .00  Gift Certificate
Bamboo Dry Fly Casting Rod 
-  Anson Cuff Links
Fly Fish Line 
$5 .00  Gift Certificate
THIS IS YOUR OFFICIAL BALLOT
•  R ead  the essays w hich ap p e a r in  this sec tion  and  select the one you th ink  
shou ld  win.
•  The father of the child whose essay you select will win all the gifts listed
in the bc.x bejow.
•  Fill in the name of the child whose essay you choose in the space below
and bring it or mail it to The Daily Courier “Tatber Is King” contest,
ALL BALLOTS MUST BE IN THE D.4ILY COURIER OFFICE 
BY 9 .\.^L SATLTIDAY MORNING.
Winner’s picture and name will appear in Saturday's paper.
NAME OF CHILD _________________________   —
VOUR NAME .......... ..... ................. ................................ ------------ ------ ——
VOUR ADDRESS „......... ...... ................... ............. ................ ........ .....................
METROPOLITAN
MaliiB IM a Ĥ piy !
Men’s Combed
Cotton Shorts
G uaranteed first qual- 
ity  and h ^ e n iz e d  for 
your health. Sizes S..
2  pr. for 77c
Wedge Shaped
Car Cushions
F oam  filled. aH _ in 
colorful wide striped 
patterns. These a re  
now on sale as a  




Solid color in  beige, 
navy  o r loden green. 
One* pocket w ith zipper, 
th ree  inch long, fully 
lined, Reg. 3.88 v ^ u e . 
F a th e r’s D ay Special—
2 .9 9
For Every Fisherman 
Father
Tackle Box
We have ju st received a  
new shipm ent of tackle 
boxes and fishing equip­
m ent and we a re  fcattff- 
ing our best lines "now” . 
This tackle box has double 
trays in side, one divTded, 
one not, m ade of strong 
steel, it has a lock f a s t^ e r  
and is painted a  bluish 
green. An ideal father s 




Many types to choose from  
, . . ripper t>-pe. button 
down type, and open flap 
type. "They come in shades 
of light and d ark  brown 
and black and English 
Morocco L eather. -AU. have 
picture windows and R a ­
tification cards. The ideal 






It’s a pleasure to use 
th e s i pens and Dad can 
always use one.
39c to 3 .50
Men’s
Togo Caps
Ideal for sport o r e very­
d a y  w ear. wMc a s ^ i t -  
m ent of pattcim s. Sizes 





Also a n  the Ear-B-(5ue 
cocking utensils you U 
ever need such as 
Hat D og K oaster. 
g teak  B ro iler and  a 
B a m b e rg e r B roilef. 
A T I .  REASON’.MBLY 
P R IC E D .
M en's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Pre-shrunk cotton In carefully chosen patterns in 
sizes S., M., L. These sports shirts are ^
    1.88
our best value
W ith long  sleeves
Wash and Wear Sport Shirt
Special showing of Dan River Vx a>h ann \1Tear Dri-Dan
fabric customized Sport Shirts for h atner s Day.
Short Sleeve Style...................     — ■3-49
Long Sleeve Style  ...............   3.98
Popular Poncho Style --------------  3.69
For the 
D o -Il-Y o o tse if Dad
Save money cn the>c 
to c^  or buy fwo or 
more for the sam e 
m ^ e y  usually needed 
for CI3C. Over st-vcnly- 






with any  F a th e r 's  D ay 
G ift p u rch ased  a t  th e  
M etropolitan  S tore .
Brass Magazine Racks
With carry ing handles 
and ball ends on the 
legs, to  protect your 
floor. This is a June 
sale feature 1 C ?
a t  o n ly ----------  ■ •* *
Men’s Nvlon 
FUGHT BAG
Navy nylon with black 
vinyl binding and Uixn 
— 2 outside zipper poc­
kets with lock and key, 
luggage top handle, in­
side hangers, leather 
s trap  lock. At the low*, 
low price ^  ^
of ------------
Men’s Tic and Sock Set
Four - in - hand tic and 
matching pair of stretchy 
socks th a t fit regular 
sizes. This is our regular 
1.98 set. F a th er's  
Day Special a t .
M en’s R egu lar 1.00 Four- 
in-Hand Ties — F ather's  
Day Special a t icc  each 




F lash ligh ts  33c to  13S
A shtrays -------- 19c to  138
T im ex W atches
9.S5 ta  1 8 .^
Sony T ran sis to r  Radios— 
the b es t for your m oney. 
Boxed H andkerch iefs l.tS  
G illeite  Tech R axor. with 
four su p e r b lades . - l.®6 
G illette  -Adjustable B a ro r 
w ith six  su p e r b lades IJSS 
Sha Ting SH rrors  *Se
88c
for tally
"Satisfaction or -Money RcfoBdetf’
Falter's Day Canis
YcRi w ia find a  com­
plete selection of cards 
with one to suit every 
fatocr.
5c -  10c -  15c
Mea’s Cottoa 
N ytei Sodks
In s ^ s  from  10 to 11%, 
a  wide selcctica of co­
lors to  choose from , 
T te sc  a rc  3 rcg . valtM* 
of ca<*. m v  on the
J m e  Sale f t  B 9 C
f<JT '
METROPOLITAN
STORES -  SH O PS GAPRI
